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PREFACE.

/"\N the completion of the former Volume, which was devoted to the

Ancient Almfhoufes, Hofpitals, &c. of England, it was ftated in the

Preface, that it could only be confidered as an inftalment of the fubject, and

that a fecond feries might probably be undertaken.

t

Subfequent reflection however, and the counfel of many profefllonal

friends, induced us to believe that inftead of allowing the ifolated portion of

the fubject already iflued to remain as it ftood, the utility and intereft would

be materially enhanced if a general and comprehenfive work was published,

which mould, in two quarto volumes, exhibit an analyfis of the Ancient

Domeftic Architecture of Great Britain, treated not merely pictorially but

practically, and in fo complete a form, that it mould be not only ufeful to

the Architectural profeflion, but alfo prove a valuable addition to the library

of the Antiquary and the Archagologift.

Acting upon thefe fuggeftions, and feeling aflured that all pledges had

been fatisfactorily fulfilled both to fubfcribers and friends, the former work

was at once wholly withdrawn from further circulation, in order that the

Plates might be incorporated with, and form a fmall portion of our prefent

labours ; and it has been a fource of much gratification to find this refolve

fo fully appreciated, and the encouragement we have met with fo liberally

beftowed.

In the firft volume, now complete, many of the fubjects illuftrated have

either never previoufly appeared, or have not been given with fuch fulnefs
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of detail as at prefent. Among thefe are the Gueften Hall and the Com-

mandery at Worcefter (the former of the two, be it remarked, apparently

threatened with destruction) ; the Refectory at Great Malvern, the drawings

and meafurements of which were taken in 1836, juft previous to its total

demolition in the following year ; the Chapel and Guard Room at Lambeth

Palace ; details of the Palace at Mayfield, SufTex ; the Palace at Lyddington,

Rutland; Oakham Caftle and Battle Abbey, Suflex ;
befides interefting

examples of half-timbered dwellings. The illuftrations obtained from beyond

the Tweed embrace DunfermlineAbbey, Linlithgow Palace, Stirling Caftle, &c.

On the eve of commencing the Second Volume, we take this opportunity

of mentioning that nearly the whole of the material has been obtained for

the remaining 80 illuftrations which are to appear therein, fo that fubfcribers

to the firft volume may reft aflured of its being duly iflued as hitherto. We

flatter ourfelves that the examples to be given will exceed, in intereft and

architectural value, thofe that have already appeared. They will include

details from the beautiful decorated example at Penfhurft, Kent, Haddon

Hall, Derby mire, Stamford, Ely, Ludlow, Shrewfbury, and numerous other

localities ; whilft in thofe from beyond the Englifh border counties, many of

the quaint and highly interefting old ftructures at Edinburgh, Dundee, Elgin,

Crichton, and Roflin will be illuftrated.

The fuggeftion that the work fhould contain examples of the domeftic

chapels attached to the manfions of our forefathers, has already been adopted

in the early Englifti example at Lambeth, and will be followed by others of

decorated and perpendicular defign.

It is alfo intended that a refume of the fubject of Ancient Domeftic

Architecture mall form a portion of the literary matter, embracing many

curious and interefting particulars ;
and that a carefully arranged chronological

and analytical index of all the fubjects fhall be introduced therein ; and when
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the entire work is iflued, it will, as was intimated at its commencement, be fo

arranged as to allow the new portion being fupplied in a perfect form, as an

additional volume, to thofe who purchafed the former work.

We announced that 80 Plates would be contained in each volume ; this

promife has not only been kept but exceeded, and it will be found, although

they have been amply filled and the most minute details reprefented, yet

there has been no facrifice of perfpicuity. We mail keep this end in view

throughout the publication, and it is to be hoped that at its conclufion they

will receive the fame meed of approbation that has been awarded to them

during the progrefs made.

To conclude, the authors beg to acknowledge their obligations to

E. J. BLACK.BURNE, Efq., F.S.A., EDWARD BROWNING, Efq., J. DRAYTON

WYATT, Efq., and C. J. SHOPPEE, Efq., for valuable fervices rendered by

them ; as well as to all thofe who have encouraged the work by their kind

affiftance as fubfcribers, and beg to affure all who take an intereft in it,

that no relaxation will take place in the endeavour to illustrate the best

examples of Mediaeval Domestic Architecture, whether valuable for their

defign and detail, or as containing fuggestive features capable of adaptation

by the practitioners of modern times.

Auguft, 186 1.
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ANCIENT DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE
OP

GREAT BRITAIN.

HALF-TIMBERED HOUSE,
AT CHIDDINGSTONE, KENT.

The picturefque village which contains this moft charac-

teriftic example, is fituate in a luxuriant part of that moft

beautiful and fertile county, popularly known as " the

Garden of England," and is about two miles weft of

Penfhurft, and the fame diftance eaft of the well-known

Hever Caftle. The houfes reprefented are on the fouth

fide of the main road, immediately facing the church, and to

all appearance have originally been but part of a range of

buildings of fimilar character extending eaftward, of which

fome portions ftill remain, inferior in defign to thofe here

given, and the remainder rebuilt. The houfes confift of three

gables, of which the centre gable projects, and on the ground
floor forms an open porch to the houfe : the barge boards of all

the gables are moulded. The wefternmoft portion has a large

bay window on the ground floor, over which is an oriel, and in

the gable above a three-light window, which in the original is

modern and blocked up, but is here reprefented in its reftored

form. The eaftern portion has a bay window in both ftories,

the projection of which from the wall is fomewhat lefs than

that of the gable over it. The windows generally are fquare-

headed and tranfomed. Over the centre window are the

initials G B I and the date (1637) of the buildings. At the

apex and feet of all the barge boards are good and charadleriftic

pendants, which are given in detail on Plate 2. Underneath

the fill of the ground floor bay window at the weft end, and

the bay window at the eaft end, the wall is brick with ftone

quoins, and the plinth of the wefternmoft bay window is

entirely of ftone. The columns of the entrance porch, and

the entrance doorway are modern.

Altogether, the grouping of thefe buildings is moft

effective and pi&urefque ; and to give fome idea of the

general compofition, a perfpe&ive vignette has been given
on Plate ^.

In a field at the rear of thefe houfes, is a large and

curious ftone, (an engraving of which is given in Hafted 's

Hi/iory of Kent,) which is locally known as " The chiding

ftone," and, according to fome accounts, (the accuracy of

which will not altogether be vouched for,) was the origin of

the name given to the village itfelf.

TWO-LIGHT WINDOW
IN GREAT HALL, OAKHAM CASTLE, RUTLANDSHIRE.

In the fifth volume of the Archeeologlcal "Journal will

be found a general hiftory of this Building, by the Rev.

C. H. Hartfhorne, and in the firft volume of "Some Account of

Dome/lie Architecture In England" published by J. H. Parker,

London, in 1851, are given an Interior View of the Hall,

a Plan, and Woodcuts of fome of the principal Windows,
but without details, capitals of the columns, corbels, &c.,

with a defcription of the Architectural peculiarities of the

Hall. It is one of the moft remarkable as well as moft

ancient examples of Domeftic Architecture in England, and

with the exception of the roof, of which part was put up

by George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, the whole of the

building is of tranfition Norman character, the date of its

erection being 1180.

The Window here illuftrated is on the fouth fide of the

Hall, and is one of the moft perfect in the building. It has

been feleted from the reft in having the tympanum of the

arch filled with foliage, the other windows having either fmall

arches or trefoils ; modern faflies are inferted in the openings,

which are indicated on the plan of the window by dotted

lines ; with the exception of one fmall fragment in one of

the windows on the north fide, the fhafts in the jambs have

all difappeared, but all the capitals and bafes remain. The

interior of the window is femi-circular-headed, with the

tooth ornament up the jambs and round the head of the

window. Sections of the import moulding at the fpringing,

of the arch mould, and of the bafe mouldings of the (hafts

are alfo given in detail.

The Hall is now ufed as an Aflize Court, and on the

end walls are hung a number of horfe (hoes, many of con-

fiderable fize, which were prefented by various Sovereigns

(among them one the gift of our prefent Queen,) and

members of the nobility, in accordance with a curious

local cuftom, which enforces a gift
of money and a horfe

(hoe on the part of every perfon of royal or noble blood on

their firft pafling through Oakham though modern railway

travelling has tended confiderably to diminish the number

of thefe
gifts.

The oldeft of the horfe (hoes hung up in the

Hall is faid to have been the gift of Queen Elizabeth.

The ftone of which the window dreflings are conftruted

is the Clipfham oolite, in Rutlandftiire, of finer grain than

Barnack ftone, but coarfer and of fomewhat different color

than Ketton ftone.

VOL. i.
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FIREPLACE,
APTHORPE, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

This example, evidently of early character, exhibits one

of the hooded fireplaces of the thirteenth century. It is in

one of the upper rooms of Apthorpe Houfe, the feat of the

Earl of Weftmoreland,. where many interefting Roman dif-

coveries have recently been made.

The engraving reprefents all the detail of the fireplace,

fo that any further defcription is unneceffary. To the kind-

nefs of Edward Browning, Efq., Architect, of Stamford, the

Author is indebted for the opportunity of inferting this

fubject, which he believes is not very generally known.

THE ALMSHOUSES,

LYDDINGTON, RUTLANDSHIRE.

This Hofpital, according to Leland the hiftorian, was an

ancient manor houfe belonging to the Bifliops of Lincoln,

and appears to have been church property from a very early

period. In the Norman furvey it is recorded that " Walter

held of the Biftiop of Lincoln two hides in Ledentone," to

which manor Stoke r Snelfton, and Caldecott, villages in the

neighbourhood, alfo belonged ; and a great part of the manor

was referved by fucceeding biftiops, who had a palace here.

After the Reformation, Bifhop Holbech gave the manor to

Edward the Sixth, who granted it to Gregory, Lord Crom-

well,, and his wife, for their lives. The King afterwards

gave the reverfion to William Cecil, Lord Burleigh, whofe

fon Thomas, Earl of Exeter, converted the palace into a

hofpital in the year 1602, for a warden, twelve poor men,

and two women, and gave it the name of Jefus Hofpital.

The founder endowed it with a yearly rent-charge of n6/.,

out of his eftate called Cliffe Park, in the parifh of King's

Cliffe, Northamptonfhire.

The building ftands on the north fide of the Church,

and the date of the greater part is the time of Henry the

Seventh ; two bays, bearing date 1/67, have been added at

the eaft end of the fouth front, in which an attempt has been

made to aflimilate the detail to the reft of the building, but

not very fuccefsfully ; on the north fide is a kind of ambula-

tory or cloifter ; under this covered way are the entrances

to the dwellings of the inmates of the Hofpital, and at the

further end is the principal ftaircafe to what was the hall of

the palace, on the fouth fide of the building, now ufed as an

audit room. This is a fpacious apartment, meafuring 47 ft.

i in. by 20 ft. 3 in. and 13 ft. 9 in. high, and is lighted by

three four-light, fquare-headed, and tranfomed windows, with

ordinary cinque-foiled tracery in the heads and at the tranfoms,.

and in the centre of the room there is alfo an oriel window.

The ceiling is of oak, and coved, and is a very elaborate and

effective example ; full details of which will be given in the

courfe of this work. In the windows of this hall are fome

fragments of ftained glafs, Wz., the arms of Bifhop Rofelle

(or Ruflell), in the reign of Edward the Sixth, and Bifhop

Longland, in the time of Henry the Eighth, and the words

" Delectare in dno" and "Dominus exaltatio mea," arranged

diagonally, and repeated feveral times. In the hall there

ftands a lectern, on which is a large old black-letter Bible,,

wherein is inferted a MS. prayer, which is read by the warden

in addition to the church fervice every Sunday to the inmates.

The adjoining room was formerly the withdrawing room,

and is now one of the warden's apartments, in this room,

is the fireplace given in the accompanying plate, it is of

plain character, and has a feries of five panels, the defign of

which varies alternately, over the opening ; full details of all

of which will be found by referring to the plate. The

general architectural detail, defign of the ceiling, &c., is fimilar

to that of the hall : here alfo are fome fragments of ftained glafs.

in the windows, a portion of which confifts of a figure of

Bifhop Rofelle, with the legend ifiuing from his mouth

"
regno refidens o digne patrona paradifi gaudia bona."

The ceiling of thefe two rooms conceals from view an open

timber roof, apparently of earlier character, and in another

part of the building there ftill remain two notch-head corbels

fupporting a chimney ftack above.

The Inftitution ftill confifts of a warden, twelve men,

and two female nurfes ; fome of the men are allowed to be

out-penfioners and to refide with their friends > and each

receives a weekly ftipend, and once a year a gratuity for

clothing. The almfpeople are appointed by the Marquis of

Exeter, to whom the entire inftitution belongs.

In the Church adjoining, dedicated in honour of St. An-

drew the Apoftle, are two features worthy of notice ; one of

the low windows at the fouth-weft angle of the chancel,

refpecting the ufe of which there has been fo much

archaeological controverfy : this window is trefoil-headed and

tranfomed ; the fpace below the tranfom does not fhew any

traces of glazing, but has apparently the original fhutters

remaining : the other noteworthy peculiarity is an oak com-

munion table, with the date 1635 carved on one of the legs:

this table exhibits one of the Puritan developments of the

period, in being detached from the eaft wall and having a

fpace for communicants all round.
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ST. JOHN'S HOSPITAL,
NORTHAMPTON.

According to Leland, this Hofpital, dedicated in honour

of St. John the Baptift, and in the patronage of the Bifhop

of Lincoln, was originally founded by William Sante Clere

(fometimes called Saincte-liz or St. Liz), Archdeacon of

Northamptonfhire ; but by an inquifition taken in the year

1327, the firft of King Edward the Third's reign, it is there

ftated to have been founded 189 years before that date by

Walter, Archdeacon of Northampton, for the reception and

maintenance of infirm poor. In the recorded lift of Arch-

deacons of Northampton, no mention is, however, made of

Walter, but the name of William occurs as poflefled of that

dignity at the period of his death in 1 168 ; he may therefore,

in all probability, be confidered as identical with the above-

named William Sante Clere, who is fuppofed to have been

the original founder. The Hofpital had rents and pofleffions

in feveral parifhes in Northamptonfhire and elfewhere,

and by a furvey taken in 1535, the twenty-fixth year of

Henry the Eighth's reign, the revenues, clear of all deduc-

tions in quit rer.ts, penfions, and officers' falaries, were

valued at 57/. 19;. 6</., and by a fubfequent eftimate, made

about the thirty-third year of the fame reign, the taxation of

revenues was reduced to 257. 6s. "i&d.

Bridges, the hiftorian of Northamptonfhire, ftates :

" The government of this Hofpital is vefted in a maftcr and

two co-brothers or chaplains. The mafter appoints the

brothers, and is himfelf appointed by the Bifhop of Lincoln.

The Hofpital confifts of a chapel, a hall or common room,

with lodgings for the poor, and two rooms over them for the

co-brothers. The mafter hath a good houfe and garden.

The co-brothers, who officiate as chaplains, are in holy

orders, but it is not required that the mafter be a clergyman.

The co-brothers' falary is 5/. each, with in. each in lieu of

firewood, and los. on the renewal of leafes. Eight poor

people, appointed by the mafter, are maintained here with

lodging, firing in the common hall, and an allowance of

ix. id. weekly. Lord Northampton pays annually by agree-

ment io/., inftead of wood, out of Yardley Chafe."

A confiderable part of the exifting buildings is of Middle

Pointed character, with fome alterations and additions of

Third Pointed date. The plan of the hofpital buildings

confifts of a common hall, with a central paflage, parti-

tioned oft" from which, on each fide, are the living rooms of

the inmates. About midway in the length of the hall is a

ftaircafe leading to two rooms above, which were originally

intended for the co-brothers, but arc not now ufed. In the

window of the ftaircafe fome fragments of ftained glafs ftill

exift.

The chapel ftands at the north-caft angle of the Hofpital,

but, unlike feveral other examples, (/.
e. Higham Ferrers,

Northamptonfhire, St. Mary's Hofpital, Chicheftcr, and the

Bede Houfe, Stamford, all of which will be illuftratcd in the

prefent work,) it is not approached from within the building, the

entrance being external, on the fouth fide. The eaft window,

of three lights is an excellent example of Middle Pointed

interfering tracery, the details will be found in Plate 2 ;

the weft window is Third Pointed, of five lights, and four-

centered, this is alfo illuftrated in Plate 3 ; and under it is

a doorway of the fame date, the wooden door of which

contains fome very well-defigned panelling (see Plate 4).

Bridges, in his Hiftory of Northamptonfhire, with reference

to this chapel fays :
" In the windows are fome imperfedt

coats of arms and broken figures, and in one window the

entire portrait of a perfon mitred, with a crofier in his hand,

and of another in the pofture of prayer. In feveral places

of the eaft window, in black letters, is Honor Deo." Some

of the mafters of the Hofpital lie buried here, and in Leland's

time there was on the north fide a high tomb in which he

tells us was buried the Lady Margaret, and on the fouth fide

a French epitaph for Elis Ponger. Some of thofe who

were killed at the battle of Northampton, in the Reign of

Henry the Sixth, were buried in this Hofpital. The chapel,

having become much decayed, underwent general re-inftate-

ment a few years fince, when the prefent wooden bell-cot,

over the weft gable, the feats and communion-table, and the

enclofure-wall and entrance gates were executed.

The mafter's houfe is a detached building, and ftands in

a garden at a fhort diftance from the Hofpital. Some frag-

mentary portions of the latter end of the Thirteenth Century

ftill remain here, /. e. the original roof and a fmall lancet

window in a clofet adjoining one of the principal rooms on

the firft ftory ; with thefe exceptions, and perhaps the

walling, no part of the original detail remains ; the building,

as exifting, being chiefly of the Sixteenth Century, when

great alterations were made, and the prefent windows in-

ferted. A full defcription and plan of this building, with

illuftrations of the lancet window and roof, and a detailed

account of the conftruction of the latter, will be found in

Hudfon Turner's Domeftic Architecture of the Thirteenth

and Fourteenth Centuries (vol. i. p. 156), for which reafon

it has not been introduced into the prefent work.

Externally, the architectural features of the Hofpital are

fomewhat peculiar. The principal front towards the weft,
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feeing Bridge-ftreet,.. confifts of a large arched recefs (m
which originally has been a niche) and a low doorway,, now

the principal entrance,, through which there is at prefent a

defcent from the ftreet into the Hofpital. In the gable is a

circular window,, the tracery of which is curious and of

unufual defign ; the detail of this window will be found in

Plate 2. Adjoining this (see Plate i) is the weft front of

the chapel (the window and door of which,, as ftated above,

are illuftrated in Plates 3 and 4). The crofs on the gable of

the chapel is fomewhat peculiar, and of earlier date, and has

been engraved in the fifth edition of the "Gloflary ofAncient

Architecture,"

Southward of St. John's Hofpital, in Bridge-ftreet, are

the remains of St. Thomas's Hofpital, which of late years

has been entirely difmantled, and is now in the occupation

of a wheelwright. The front towards the ftreet exhibits

no marked architectural features, except a row of quatrefoils.

The arrangement of this Hofpital would feem, on invefti-

gation, to have been very fimilar to many other mediaeval

ftruclures of the fame kind e. g. St. Mary's Hofpital,.

Chichefter, Browne's Hofpital, Stamford, Wigfton's Hof-

pital, Leicefter, &c. confifting of a long parallelogram,

which contains the living rooms of the inmates, and at the

Eaft end the Hofpital chapel, which was feparated from the

domeftic portion by a fcreen. The original roof remains

on the upper ftory, and various fragments of detail below.

The eaft window of what was the chapel, with a niche on

each fide and a pifcina, ftill remain, but all are of late date

without any efpecial architectural intcreft attached to them.

The plates may be briefly enumerated in their order as

follows :

Plate i. Plan of the Hofpital, and weft elevation.

Plate 2. Eaft window of the chapel, circular window

in gable on weft elevation, and various details of mouldings.

Plate 3. Weft window of the chapel, and details of

mouldings.

Plate 4. Weft doorway of chapel, and details of panel-

ling of door.
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ANCIENT DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE.

THE ABBEY,
DUNFERMLINE.

IN moft of the hiftories of Dunfermline, the accounts

given of its magnificent Abbey ftate that it was a Benedictine

monaftery, founded by Malcolm III.* and the truly good and

eminent Margaret his wife ; and that at the requeft of the latter,

and ofher confeflbrTurgot, Malcolm, between 1070 and 1086,

founded and endowed the monaftery for 1 3 Culdees near his

own palace, which with its chapel was dedicated to the Moft

Holy Trinity. Malcolm and his queen are ftated to have

made various and extenfive grants to the church, and to have

ordered that for all future time it ihould be the place of

fepulture for the monarchs of Scotland ; and their fons

Ethelred, and Edgar, are alfo faid to have beftowed a con-

fiderable amount of land on the Abbey, which with additional

benefa&ions was completed by Alexander I., furnamed

the Fierce. More recent inveftigation however renders the

credibility of this account relative to the original foundation

fomewhat problematical, and the charter ftated to have been

granted by Malcolm is now fuppofed to have had no exiftence,

the original referred to, it is affirmed, having neverbeen feen,

and no mention of it being made in the Regifter. The more

probable fuppofition is, that the foundation was a priory until

the reignofDavid I., who afcended the Scottifh throne in 1 124,

and confidently with his policy in other parts of his dominions,

not only augumented the wealth of the monaftery very

confiderably, but alfo introduced therein a colony of the Bene-

di&ine or Black Monks, thither transferred from Canterbury,
in England, and to make the change of monaftic rule more

agreeable to the Culdees, he conferred on it the dignity of an

abbey, extending its revenues, and adding to the number of

its religious inhabitants. Gosfridus, or Gaufrid, Prior of

Chrift Church, Canterbury,
" a man of fingular piety," ac-

cording to the hiftory given by Florence, of Worcefter,

was, at the requeft of King David, and with the approval of

Archbifhop William, elected Abbot of Dunfermline in 1 128 ;

and in 1244, Robert de Keldelecht became the firft abbot on

whom the dignity of the mitre, ring, and other pontifical

ornaments was conferred a privilege accorded to the Abbey

by a bull granted by Pope Innocent IV., at the requeft of

Alexander III. From a ftatement made to the Pope in

1231, the number of the monks had then been increafed

from 30 to 50 i but the revenues of the monaftery being

inadequate, they befought the patronage of vacant churches

in order that the Abbey might not fuffer from inability to

* Son of the Duncan of Shakespeare's Macbeth.

fupport Divine Worlhip, and difchargc the duties of ho-

pitality ; and during the reign of Alexander III. it had

become the moft magnificent and richly endowed monaftic

eftablifliment in Scotland. It held the patronage of 37 livings,

with their tithes, and many properties throughout the king-

dom, and in addition was polll-flcd of various peculiar and

extenfive feudal privileges. Among its endowments, one

granted by David I. has given rife to much conjecture, viz.

" The tythe of all the gold found in Fife and FotherifF," a cir-

cumftance confidered byfome as a proofthat gold was frequently

found in the ftreams flowing from the hills, but by others

fimply as a reference to the king's rents or revenues. Another

grant from the fame monarch gives to the Monaftery a right

to every feventh feal caught in the fea, at Kinghorn, after

being tithed. A third grant by Malcolm IV. gives to the

Abbey the heads (the tongues excepted) of certain fmall

whales or crefpies, which were to be found in the Firth of

Forth, the oil extracted therefrom being applied to the ufe

of the Abbey. The Abbey had alfo the monopoly of the

ferry between Cjueensferry and Inverkeithing thofe be-

longing to the court, with ftrangers and meflengers, being

entitled to a free paflagc and the cuftoms of veflels entering

the harbour of Inverefk or Muflelburgh ; together with very

many other grants and privileges. Matthew of Weftminfter

ftates that in his time the boundaries of the Abbey were fo

ample containing within the precindls, three carrucatcs of

land, (a carrucate of land being as much as could be tilled

with a plough in a year) and the princely buildings were

fo numerous, that three potent fovereigns with their retinues

might have been accommodated with lodgings there at the

fame time, without incommoding one another. The abbot

was fuperior of other lands, and received the refignation of

his vaflals in the attitude of kneeling. The Monaftery had

unlimited authority in exercifing the rights of property, en-

forcing their rights by the formidable weapon of excommu-

nication. The men belonging to the Abbey were exempted

from labouring at caftles, bridges, and all other works. Oil

of olives not being produced in this country, Pope Nicholas

ifTued a bull, permitting the inhabitants of the diftridt within

the diocefe of St. Andrew's to ufe butter and milk without

fcruple during Lent, when flefli is forbidden.

In 1249, the good Queen Margaret was canonized on

the faith of miracles faid to have been performed by her

remains, whereupon an application was made to the Pope to

have her name added to the calendar of faints.

In 1250, the bones of the fainted queen were transferred

from underneath " the rude altar of the Kirk of Dunfermline"

to the choir of the Abbey Church. The ceremony of re-
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moval was witnefled by the king, Alexander III., his mother,

and a large afiembly of nobles and clergy, and the remains

of the queen were depofited in a filver farcophagus adorned

with precious ftones.*

The remains of her hufband Malcolm were depofited in

the fame fpot, when, according to legendary tradition, no

amount of ftrength was found capable of removing the relics

of the wife, until the remains of the hufband had been firft

lifted and removed to the fpot where her body was to lie.

The Abbey of Dunfermline became in confequence a place

of extenfive pilgrimage, and the fhrine enclofing the relics

was preferved there till the Reformation, when it was re-

moved to Edinburgh Caftle, and taken in charge by George

Durie, the laft abbot, who held the office from 1530 till the

deftruction of the monaftery. The Jefuit miflionaries after-

wards obtained pofleflion of it, and fearing the danger of the

fhrine being either loft or profaned, removed it to Antwerp.
After being kept at the College of Douay, it at length dif-

appeared in the courfe of thofe reverfes in which the MSS.
and other property of the Scottifh Church at Douay fell a

facrifice.

When Edward I. of England invaded Scotland, he and

his court were magnificently and regally entertained at the

Abbey of Dunfermline from the 6th of November, 1303,
till the loth of February, 1304; but on his departure, his

foldiers, whether in a fpirit of brutal reckleflhefs, or poffibly

actuated by inftructions received from the king himfelf,

deftroyed the greateft part of the Abbey by fire. Matthew
Paris the hiftorian fays,

" on account of its magnitude the

nobles of the kingdom were accuftomed to aflemble here to

devife plots againft Edward ; and during the war they ifTued

thence, and proceeded to plunder and deftroy the inhabitants

of England. The royal army therefore, perceiving that

they had converted the temple of the Lord into a den of

thieves, and that it gave great offence to the Englifh nation,

utterly deftroyed it, by levelling all its fplendid edifices

to the ground, fpariqg from the flames the church only and a

few lodgings for the monks." It may here be obferved that a

portion of the Abbey buildings at the S. E. angle of the

refectory, and fhewn on Plates I and 2 and on the plan in

Plate 8, which are evidently of earlier date than the reft of

the refectory, may probably have belonged to the buildings

deftroyed in Edward the Firft's reign. When the kingdom

* The place in the Abbey where the bones of Margaret were deposited
was beneath the high altar, a spot now in the open air, at the east end of
the new church. It is covered with a large block of marble or limestone,
resting on a still larger slab. Along the sides of this stone, tradition

says, were lamps, which were kept continually burning on her tomb.

became more fettled, under Robert Bruce, the rebuilding of

the monaftery was commenced, and a great portion of the

exifting refectory is of this date.

The Abbey Church, in addition to being the refting

place of the canonized Queen Margaret and her hufband,

was alfo the place of fepulture of their eldeft fon Edward,
their fecond fon Edmond, and another fon named Ethelred,

who was Earl of Fife; King Edgar, Alexander I. with

Sibilla his queen, David I. with his two wives, Malcolm IV.

and Alexander III. with his queen Margaret, and his fon

Alexander, were alfo interred here. On a fpot now occupied

by the modern portion of the Church, and formerly termed

the " Pfalter Church Yard," there were formerly to be feen

fix large flat ftones, traditionally faid to be the royal tombs.

Many of the ancient Scottifh nobles were alfo buried here ;

among them, Macduff, Earl of Fife; Conftantine and

William Ramfay, alfo Earls of Fife ; the Earl and Countefs

of Athol, in the reign of William the Lion ; Randolph, Earl

of Moray, compatriot of the great Bruce ; and Robert,
Duke of Albany, Governor of Scotland. Many ecclefiaftics

of note and influence were alfo interred in Dunfermline

Abbey.
One of the greateft fources of intereft attached to the

Abbey of Dunfermline confifts of its being the place of

sepulture of the great Scottifh hero, Robert the Bruce,

who, after the many labours of his eventful life, was here

configned to reft, together with his queen Elizabeth, and

his daughter Chriftina, the widow of Sir Andrew Murray,
all of whom were interred in the choir, now occupied by the

new portion of the church. According to Fordun, Robert

Bruce was buried in the middle of the choir. The interment

of this illuftrious reftorer of Scottifh monarchy is thus

defcribed by Barbour :

"
They haiff had him to Dunferlyne,

And him folemnly yirded fyne,

In a fair tomb into the quire ;

Bifhops and prelats that were there

Aflbilzied him when the fervice

Was done, as they beft could devise,

And fyne, upon the other day,

Sorry and wo they went their way,
And he de-bowelled was cleanly,

And alfo balmed fyne full richly :

And the worthy Lord of Douglas,
His heart as it forfpoken was,

Received has in great dewtie,

With fair and great folemnitie.
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On the 1 7th February, 1818, on clearing the ground for

the foundation of the new Church, a large leaden coffin was

difcovered, in a ftate of fuch decay that the mouldering bones

of a flceleton were feen projecting. In the account of the

infpe&ion, publifhed by the Society of Antiquaries, it is dated

that the remains were doubly encafed in lead, not conftru&ed

coffin-wife, but wrapped around the body like a fhroud.

Some fragments of a cerement of fine linen cloth were alfo

difcovered, crofled by a few golden threads. The fize of

the bones, and the amount of corporeal ftrength indicated by
their ftrufture, all correfponded with the hiftorical accounts

of the ftature and prowefs of the illuftrious monarch. The
fternum was alfo found to be fawn afunder, fufficiently {hew-

ing the method whereby the heart, as traditionally alleged,

had been removed and conveyed to the Holy Land. Among
the earthen rubbifh, a fmall coffin plate was difcovered, with

the infcription Robertus Scotorum Rex ; but this was after-

wards found to be a " modern antique," placed there as a

practical jeft. Its fpurioufnefs was not, however, detected

until the plate had been repeatedly engraved. A caft of the

flcull was taken ; a new coffin was made and filled with

melted bituminous matter, in which the remains of Bruce

were carefully laid, and the whole was once more configned

to its refting-place. The Abbey buildings were finally

deftroyed on the a8th of March, 1560, and in the language

of Lindfay of Pitfcottie,
" the wholl lordis and baronis that

war on this (yd of Forth, parted to Stirling, and be the way
keft down the Abbey of Dunfermling."

Robert Pitcairn was appointed Commendator of the

Abbey in 1560, and was fucceeded by the Mafter of Gray,
and afterwards by Henry Pitcairn ; and in 1589, the Abbey
with all its lands and privileges was created a temporal lord-

fhip, and conferred upon the queen of James VI., Anne of

Denmark, who appointed Alexander Seton heritable bailie.

Seton afterwards was created Earl of Dunfermline, and the

title having become extint in 1694, through the failure of

male iflue on the part of James, the fourth Earl, the whole

eftates reverted to the Crown. Charles I. granted to Charles,

Earl of Dunfermline, a 57 years' leafe of the feu duties and

rents of the lordftiip of Dunfermline, with the office of

heritable bailie of the regality ; which, in 1665, was affigned

to John, Earl of Tweeddale, for a debt due to him by the

Earl of Dunfermline. In 1669 the then Marquis of Tweed-

dale procured the veiling of the office of bailie in himfelf

by royal charter, and in 1693 obtained a prorogation of the

leafe for 57 years. The office of heritable bailie was abolifhed

in 1748; but the title of heritable keeper of the palace and

other offices are ftill retained by the Marquis of Tweeddale.

Dunfermline feems to have been a favorite refidence of the

kings of Scotland from an early period, and a palace or caftle

was probably creeled on the fite of the prefent ruins of the

Palace, and immediately adjacent to the Monaftery ; and

Fordun ftates that the marriage of Malcolm III. and Margaret
was celebrated there in 1070. A fragment of a fquare tower,
known as Malcolm's Tower, ftill exifts in the wooded glen of

Pittencrieff, at a fhort diftance from the ruins of the Palace,

but it is doubtful if it be coeval with Malcolm Canmore.

James IV. appears to have nearly rebuilt the Palace,

where James V. and his daughter, the ill-fated Mary,

frequently refided. James VI. appears to have alfo had his

abode in the Palace, and gave it with its lands to his queen
on the morning after their marriage as a "

morwyngift or

morning gift."* It was in confequence afterwards confidered

as herMajefty's "jointure houfe." Charles I. and his fifter

Elizabeth, afterwards Queen of Bohemia, were both born

here. In 1633, Charles I. vifited Dunfermline; and in

Auguft, 1650, Charles II. remained feveral days in the

Palace, and there fubfcribed the National League and Cove-

nant. This was the laft royal vifit paid to Dunfermline ;

it gradually became neglected, and in 1708 the roof fell in.

A general defcription of the buildings in their exifting

condition may now be added. North of the domeftic portion

of the Abbey and Palace is the venerable Church ; the nave of

which, of Norman date, is the only remaining portion of the

original ftruure. The internal effect, though fomewhat

gloomy, is exceedingly folemn and impreffive ; externally,

however, the clumfy buttrefles on the fouth fide are no little

disfigurement to the reft of the building. The tranfepts and

eaft end are of modern date ; and the words, King Robert the

Bruce
t in detached letters ofconfiderable fize, form the parapet

round the four fides of the centre tower. On the fouth fide of

the Church, and at the extremity of the churchyard, ftand the

only remaining walls of the refedlory or fratery of the Abbey
the plans, elevations, and details of which are the fubjel

* The conferring of a gift to the wife on the morning after marriage

appears to have been an ancient custom with the Ancient Germans and

Longobards : in A. 8. it wag termed moripin-gifc. Dr. Jamieson states

that it is not customary in Scotland for the husband to make any gift of

this kind
;
and he supposes that James the Sixth might have borrowed it

from the Danes, for when he made this gift he was at Upslo, in Norway,
where he,

"
immediately after the marriage, contracted and solempnized,"

between him and Anne of Denmark,
" for the singular love and affection

borne towards her, gave, granted, and confirmed to her, in forme of

morning gift, all and haill the Lordschippe of Dunfermline." Ja. VI.,

Parl. 13, c. 191.

This lordship was given to the queen, to be possessed by her as her

own property during life. She was not to enter upon it, in consequwce

of the king's decease; for his majesty's grant gave her immediate

possession.
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of the accompanying illuftrations. The level of the church-

yard is at leaft 20 feet above that of the road below ; and

as there are two ranges of blocked-up windows fronting the

road, there is no doubt, were excavations made, that a feries

of chambers, two ftories in height, would be expofed to

view. The defign of the south front of the refectory (see

Plates I and 2) is exceedingly good : the upper windows are

two-light and pointed-headed ; and the mouldings of the

jambs and mullions are deeply recefled and bold (see Plate 4).

The tracery in thefe windows is nearly all deftroyed, but

enough remains to enable a reftoration without mere con-

jecture. In the two wefternmoft bays is a paflage at the

firft-floor level, leading to some of the chambers now

concealed beneath the level of the churchyard ; this paflage

is corbelled out on the ground floor, where in both bays is a

doorway (the detail of one of them is fhewn on Plate 5) ;

both thefe doorways are now blocked up. The eafternmoft

bay but one of the fbuth front, forms on the upper floor a

recefs at the upper end of the hall, richly groined and pro-

jecting externally ; it is very effectively carried on an arch

with two orders of mouldings, the inner order forming fept-

foiled tracery. The fmall doorway leading from the hall into

this recefs is very good in defign ; the inter-penetration of the

jamb and arch mouldings being managed very effectively.

Details of this groined recefs and doorway are exhibited in

Plates 6 and 7. The upper window of the eafternmoft bay

has been three-light ; and careful examination enables the

reftoration of the tracery, which is now almoft entirely

deftroyed. Under this are the remains of another window ;

and on the ground floor a fegmental pointed-headed archway
with good arch mouldings, the details of which are fhewn

on Plate 5. In this compartment are fome unexplained

fmgularities, bearing evidence of alteration from the original

defign ; in particular the remains of feveral projecting

corbels, and an indentation in the buttrefs, exhibiting in all

probability the pofition of an arch which has originally been

there. Eaftward is a projecting building of earlier character

than the reft, great portion of which is now concealed by a

blackfmith's (hop and forge. On carefully examining it,

the remains of the buttrefles on the fouth and weft fides

were difcovered, and on Plates I and 2 are fhewn as reftored.

This portion of the building, as before ftated, may be
fairly

conjectured to have formed part of the original ftructure

deftroyed by fire in the reign of Edward I. Beyond this

again are fome additional fragments of the Abbey buildings,

among them the wall arches of the cloifter, &c. (see Plan on
Plate 8.) At the weft end of the fouth front is a fquare tower
or gateway placed obliquely with the reft of the building,

under the archway or pend, through which runs the public

road. The roof of this archway is partly groined, partly ribbed.

Above are two ftorits with groined ceilings, one of which

was connected with the other apartments under the refectory,

(now concealed from view) by the paflage between the but-

trefles already mentioned (see Plate 8). The whole of this

tower is of later date than the reft of the buildings ; and in

the upper ftory, a fmall fragment of wall, at the level of the

floor, indicates the original fouth-weft angle of the refectory.

The weft window of the refectory is of feven lights, with

reticulated tracery in the head. The arrangement of the

upper part is very peculiar, and a portion in the centre is in

the form of a heart. May not this be a feature in the defign,

purpofely intended to fymbolize the heart of Robert the

Bruce, the tradition of the tranfmiflion to the Holy Land, is

fo well known.

South of the refectory are the remains of the Palace,

confifting chiefly of the fouth wall of the great hall, in which

are feveral windows one of which will be illuftrated in

the prefent work and an oriel high up in the wall, on

the ceiling of which is a fculptured reprefentation of the

Annunciation, which was difcovered in 1812 a date on

which, of 1600 (the year of King Charles's birth), in Arabic

numerals, was fubfequently altered to uoo, probably to give

an idea of its antiquity. The character of the fculpture,

arrangement of the drapery, &c. in the figures, sufficiently

atteft the anachronifm of the deception. The fculpture is

of but mediocre merit, and an examination of the arms on

an efcutcheon which is introduced, will fhew their fimilarity

to thofe of George Durie, the laft Abbot of Dunfermline.

The lower part of the wall of the Palace and fome of the

windows are of much older date than the fuperftructure ;

and on examination, traces of wall-arches of earlier character

are difcernible. At the eaft end is a vaulted chamber,

traditionally faid to be the King's Kitchen.

The fituation of this Palace, ftanding as it does on the

verge of a thickly-wooded glen, is exquifitely picturefque,

both as regards architectural grouping and harmony of color.

It only remains to recapitulate the order of the plates.

Plates I and 2 give the Elevations and Sections of the Re-

fectory. Plate 3, Plan, Elevation, Section, and Details of

the Weft Window. Plate 4, Detail of one of the Two-light

Windows of the South Front. Plate 5, Details of Doorway
in the South Front, &c. Plates 6 and 7, Plans, Elevations,

Sections, and Details of the Groined Recefs at Eaft End of

the Refectory, and of Doorway leading into ditto. Plate 8,

Plans of the Refectory, taken at different levels ; various

Details of Mouldings, &c.
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ST. CROSS* HOSPITAL.

ST. CROSS' HOSPITAL,
NEAR WINCHESTER, HANTS.

To Henry de Blois,* brother ofKing Stephen, and Bifhop

of Winchefter, is attributed the munificent at of re-founding

this truly noble eftablifhment on the fite of a religious houfe

of earlier date a monaftery, it is faid, having been ere&ed

on the fame fpot, (the original name of which was Sparkford)

foon after the converfion of the iflancl to Chriftianity. In

the charter of foundation, after the preamble, the following

occurs :
"
Henry, by the grace of God minifter to the

Church of Winchefter, to the venerable lord in Chrift,

Raymond, mafter of the Hofpital in Jerufalem, and his

brethren in due fucceflion for ever. Thofe things which are

appointed for the honour of God, and for the health of their

fouls by the faithful in Chrift, ought to be fecurely eftablifhed,

as not to be fhaken by lapfe of time ; wherefore, beloved

brethren in the Lord, I deliver and commit to Providence

and to the adminiftration of yourfelves and your fucceflbrs

(as evidenced by this writing) the Hofpital of the poor of

Chrift, which I, for the health of my foul, and the fouls of

my predeceffors, and of the Kings of England, have founded

anew without the walls of Winchefter, preferving its con-

dition unchanged, fo that it has been conftituted by me, and

has been confirmed by thofe apoftolic men of pious memory,

Pope Innocent and Pope Lucius, that the poor in Chrift

may there humbly and devotedly ferve God."

He next proceeds to ftate in detail the conftitution of the

Hofpital, viz., that thirteen "
impotent poor men" were to

remain permanently in the Hofpital, and to be provided with

lodging, fuitable raiment, and fufficient food ; the fufficiency

here mentioned confifting of the daily allowance of a loaf of

good wheaten bread, 3 Ibs. 4 oz. in weight, and a gallon and

a half of good fmall beer. They were alfo to have a pottage

compofed of milk, called " mortrel" and " wajielbred" a difh

of flefh or fifh, according to the days of the week, and an

additional fupply for their dinner, befides one dim for their

fupper ; in addition to whom there were to be a hundred

other poor men " of good conduct and of the more indigent

clafs," as out-penfioners, who were to be fupplied daily with

a loaf of bread, three quarts of fmall beer, and two mefles

for their dinner ; and as this was a very ample allowance,

they were to be permitted to carry away the refidue not eaten

on the fpot, to their own homes. The hall appropriated for

this purpofe in the outer quadrangle was afterwards termed

* This prelate, it is said, also designed the magnificent Abbey Church
of Romsey, in Hampshire.

"the hundred mennes Mail."* The appointment and ad-

miniftration of the Prior of the Hofpital, vetted in the hands

of the Bifhop of Winchefter, and the rents and appurtenances,

among which were feveral churches in Hampshire and elfe-

where, beftowed on the Hofpital by the founder, were to

remain, without difturbance or mifapplication, for the purpofes

of the eftablifhment.

After the deceafe of Henry de Blois, a continuance of

difputes exifted for a long period refpe&ing the government of

the inftitution. Richard de Toclyve, Bifhop of Winchefter,
the founder's fucceflbr, differed from the adminiftrators of

the Hofpital refpe&ing the mode of adminiftration ; and, at

tne fuggeftion of King Henry the Second, they agreed, on

certain conditions, confented to by both parties, to refign

their fuperintendence into the hands of the prelate and his

fucceflbrs. In 1 185, Toclyve added a hundred poor men to

the hundred who had been directed by the deed of foundation

to be fed daily;! but the funds were afterwards confiderably

perverted from their original purpofe ; a fpirit very near akin

to modern "nepotifm" in the various appointments had

frequently manifefted itfelf, and the number of inmates became

much reduced ; circumftances which tend to prove that

human
frailty is, after all, nearly the fame in all ages, and that

mifappropriation of truft and charitable funds, and favoritifm

in nomination to offices of truft, are not entirely fins of later

times. In 1372, the government of the Hofpital was
finally

given up to William of Wykeham, the great and good Bifhop
of Winchefter. This truly eminent man, after great diffi-

culty, fucceeded in recovering and reftoring to the charity

many of its original pofleffions, and, although no part of the

exifting ftru&ure appears to have been actually ere&ed by

him, he thoroughly repaired the Hofpital, and reftored the

whole fyftem to its original order, in which arduous bufinefs

he was affifted by his kinfman, Nicholas de Wykeham, and

the whole being arranged, gave the mafterfhip to John de

Campeden (the brafs to whofe memory ftill exifts in the floor

of the choir of the church), of whofe fidelity and good con-

duct he had had long experience.

William of Wykeham's immediate fucceflbr, the well-

known Cardinal Beaufort, brother of Henry the Fourth,

enlarged the charity to a confiderable extent. By a deed

* There was, in addition, a foundation for a master, with a yearly

stipend of from seven to eight pounds; a steward, four chaplains, thirteen

clerks, seven choristers, who were to be educated in the Hospital, and

servants. The comptrollers and administrators of the charity, were

appointed by Henry de Blois to be the Hospitallers of St. John of Jeru-

salem (one of their special institutes being the supervision of hospitals),

who held a preceptory at Baddesley, near Lymington, in Hampshire.

f Ultimately, however, he appears to have founded and erected a

Hospital of his own, at the opposite end of Winchester.
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ST. CROSS' HOSPITAL,
NEAR WINCHESTER, HANTS.

To Henry de Blois,* brother of King Stephen, and Bifhop

of Winchefter, is attributed the munificent act of re-founding

this truly noble eftablifliment on the file of a religious houfe

of earlier date a monaftery, it is faid, having been erected

on the fame fpot, (the original name of which was Sparkford)

foon after the converfion of the ifland to Chriftianity. In

the charter of foundation, after the preamble, the following

occurs :
"

Henry, by the grace of God minifter to the

Church of Winchefter, to the venerable lord in Chrift,

Raymond, matter of the Hofpital in Jerufalem, and his

brethren in due fucceflion for ever. Thofe things which are

appointed for the honour of God, and for the health of their

fouls by the faithful in Chrift, ought to be fecurely eftablifhed,

as not to be fhaken by lapfe of time ; wherefore, beloved

brethren in the Lord, I deliver and commit to Providence

and to the adminiftration of yourfelves and your fucceflbrs

(as evidenced by this writing) the Hofpital of the poor of

Chrift, which I, for the health of my foul, and the fouls of

my predeceflbrs, and of the Kings of England, have founded

anew without the walls of Winchefter, preferving its con-

dition unchanged, fo that it has been conftituted by me, and

has been confirmed by thofe apoftolic men of pious memory,

Pope Innocent and Pope Lucius, that the poor in Chrift

may there humbly and devotedly ferve God."

He next proceeds to ftate in detail the conftitution of the

Hofpital, viz., that thirteen "
impotent poor men" were to

remain permanently in the Hofpital, and to be provided with

lodging, fuitable raiment, and fufficient food ; the fufficiency

here mentioned confiding of the daily allowance of a loaf of

good wheaten bread, 3 Ibs. 4 oz. in weight, and a gallon and

a half of good fmall beer. They were alfo to have a pottage

compofed of milk, called " mortrel" and " waflelbred" a diih

of flefh or fifli, according to the days of the week, and an

additional fupply for their dinner, befides one dim for their

fupper ; in addition to whom there were to be a hundred

other poor men
" of good conduct and of the more indigent

clafs," as out-penfioners, who were to be fupplied daily with

a loaf of bread, three quarts of fmall beer, and two mefles

for their dinner ; and as this was a very ample allowance,

they were to be permitted to carry away the refidue not eaten

on the fpot, to their own homes. The hall appropriated for

this purpofe in the outer quadrangle was afterwards termed

* This prelate, it is said, also designed the magnificent Abbey Church
of Romsey, in Hampshire.

"the hundred mennes hall."* The appointment and ad-

miniftration of the Prior of the Hofpital, vefted in the hands

ofthe Bifhop of Winchefter, and the rents and appurtenances,

among which were feveral churches in Hampshire and elfe-

where, beftowed on the Hofpital by the founder, were to

remain, without difturbance or mifapplication, for the purpofes

of the eftablifliment.

After the deceafe of Henry de Blois, a continuance of

difputes exifted for a long period reflecting the government of

the inftitution. Richard de Toclyve, Bifhop of Winchefter,
the founder's fucceflbr, differed from the adminiftrators of

the Hofpital refpedting the mode of adminiftration ; and, at

the fuggeftion of King Henry the Second, they agreed, on

certain conditions, confented to by both parties, to refign

their fuperintendence into the hands of the prelate and his

fucceflbrs. In 1 185, Toclyve added a hundred poor men to

the hundred who had been directed by the deed of foundation

to be fed daily ; f but the funds were afterwards confiderably

perverted from their original purpofe ; a fpirit very near akin

to modern "nepotifm" in the various appointments had

frequently manifefted itfelf, and the number ofinmates became

much reduced ; circumftances which tend to prove that

human
frailty is, after all, nearly the fame in all ages, and that

mifappropriation of truft and charitable funds, and favoritifm

in nomination to offices of truft, are not entirely fins of later

times. In 1372, the government of the Hofpital was
finally

given up to William of Wykeham, the great and good Bifhop
of Winchefter. This truly eminent man, after great diffi-

culty, fucceeded in recovering and reftoring to the charity

many of its original poflefflons, and, although no part of the

exifting ftrudture appears to have been actually erected by

him, he thoroughly repaired the Hofpital, and reftored the

whole fyftem to its original order, in which arduous bufinefs

he was affifted by his kinfman, Nicholas de Wykeham, and

the whole being arranged, gave the mafterfhip to John de

Campeden (the brafs to whofe memory ftill exifts in the floor

of the choir of the church), of whofe fidelity and good con-

duct he had had long experience.

William of Wykeham's immediate fucceflbr, the well-

known Cardinal Beaufort, brother of Henry the Fourth,

enlarged the charity to a confiderable extent. By a deed

* There was, in addition, a foundation for a master, with a yearly

stipend of from seven to eight pounds; a steward, four chaplains, thirteen

clerks, seven choristers, who were to be educated in the Hospital, and

servants. The comptrollers and administrators of the charity, were

appointed by Henry de Blois to be the Hospitallers of St. John of Jeru-

salem (one of their special institutes being the supervision of hospitals),

who held a preceptory at Baddesley, near Lymington, in Hampshire.

t Ultimately, however, he appears to have founded and erected a

Hospital of his own, at the opposite end of Winchester.
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executed by him, A. D. 1445, it is recited, that by licenfe

of King Henry the Sixth, and with the affent of the matter

and brethren of St. Crofs, he had founded within its precin&s

a certain almfhoufe to be called " The Houfe of Noble

Poverty," by which it would feem that he defigned it for the

relief of decayed gentlemen. The eftablifhment was to confift

of two priefts, thirty-five brethren, and three fifters, under

the government of the mafter of the Hofpital and his fuccef-

fors, on whom certain ftatutes, obfervances, and devotions

were impofed, and to whom and their fucceflbrs for ever, by

licenfe of the faid king, poffeflions, rents, and temporalities

of considerable value were given on behalf of the Hofpital.

The intentions of Cardinal Beaufort do not appear to have

been
fully carried into effect in his lifetime, although he

reftored and greatly enlarged the buildings for the reception

of the additional number of inmates which he contemplated.

His fucceflbr in the bifliopric, William of Wayneflete, pro-

cured from King Henry the Sixth a charter, in which, after

reciting various gifts and grants of land, &c., made by
Cardinal Beaufort to the mafter and brethren of St. Crofs,

and referring to the intentions of the Cardinal with refpedt to

the enlargement of the Hofpital, William of Wayneflete is

empowered to carry fuch intentions into effect to their fulleft

extent, the Bifliop of Winchefter and his fucceflbrs being
"

patrons and protectors thereof, and of the keepers, chap-

lains, brethren and fifters, and of all their fees and pofleflions,

according to rules and ftatutes in that behalf to be made by
the faid bifhop."

Among the chief of thofe who contributed to the im-

portance of St. Crofs' Hofpital is Robert Sherborne, the

contemporary of Bifhop Fox, a native of Hampfliire, and a

member both of William of Wykeham's Colleges at Win-
chefter and Oxford, who became in fucceffion Bifhop of St.

Davids and of Chichefter ; in the latter of which places he

fpent a confiderable fum of money in beautifying the Cathe-

dral, and introduced the feries of paintings ftill exifting in

the fouth tranfept ; adopting there for his motto the text
" Dilexi decorem domus tuee." At St. Crofs, the motto,
" Dilexi fapieciam" obfervable in many parts of the gate-

houfe, indicates the additions made by this prelate, which,

among others, confifted of the eaftern fide of the inner

quadrangle, from the porter's lodge to the church.

During the civil wars of the rival houfes of York and

Lancafter, the charity underwent fuch fpoliation that the

bifhop was compelled to direct, that with the refidue of

the endowment, one chaplain and two brethren only fhould

be maintained, in lieu of the two chaplains, thirty-five

brethren, and three fifters, appointed by Cardinal Beaufort.

In the reign of Henry the Eighth the inftitution appears to

have fuffered but little lofs at the recklefs hands of the royal

fpoiler, in comparifon with fo many fimilar inftitutions at the

fame period. The total receipts of the year 1526, including

the produce of fales of wood, &c., and various minor

bequefts, amounted to 4g6/. 18*. 4^., and the difburfements

of all kinds to 4o6/. 14*. \\d.

The regulations for the government of the Hofpital and

its funds appear to have been loft at fome period anterior to

the year 1660, and the eftablifhment was long conducted by
the rule of traditional cuftom only. The need of authori-

tative documents was at length, by common confent, fupplied

towards the end of the feventeenth century, when, during

the mafterfhip of the Rev. Dr. Abraham Markland, a code,

embodying and regulating the future adminiftration of the

affairs of the Hofpital, and fince called the Confuetudinarium,

was drawn up, which, with certain modifications, ftill continues

the guide to which the brethren and office-bearers of the

inftitution refer in all matters appertaining to it. The

document itfelf is too lengthy for infertion here ; but the

fubftance of it, briefly ftated, is, that in addition to the

number of the inmates, then confifting of the mafter, one

chaplain, one fteward, and thirteen brethren, and the out-

penfioners, occupying the " hundred mennes" hall, and

confifting of twenty-eight women and twelve men, there

were to be two others called reverfioners, who were to

fucceed on any death or vacancy. The mafter was to have

authority over all perfons belonging to the Hofpital, and to

be empowered to receive its revenues, with which he was to

bear the cofts and charges of the eftablifhment, and to keep

the church and buildings in repair ; to retain the common

feal of the Hofpital, with which, fubject to the confent of

the majority of the brethren, all leafes and grants were to be

figned in the common hall ; to retain to his own ufe the

perfonal eftate of the brethren on their deceafe ; to appoint

the fteward and chaplain, and, in the event of death or

vacancy, from any other caufe among the brethren, or any

of the " hundred mennes" hall, to appoint another in his or

her room ; and that on the occurrence of any mifdemeanour

or heinous offence, he was to have power to punifh, or,

when neceflary, to expel the offender. Ample provifion

was alfo made for their bodily wants ; and, in addition to

their food and allowance of money, they were to have

extraordinary ctommons in the hall on five days in the year,

w'z., All Saints' Day, Chriftmas Day, New Year's Day,

Epiphany, and Candlemas, befides fpecial diet on Shrove

Tuefday, in Lent, and on Good Friday, and an allowance of

money on the fealing and renewal of leafes.
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Each brother was alfo to receive a new gown of black cloth

at Chriftmas, and a barber was to be paid 31. \d. quarterly for

trimming their hair and beards. The brethren were, on their

admiflion, to take an oath of obedience to the mafter and the

ordinances of the Hofpital, and were required to be prefent at

public prayers twice in each day. The chaplain was to be re-

fident in the Hofpital, convenient furniture and fire and candle

being allowed him. He was to be in holy orders, a member

of the Englifli Church, and his duties were to read the public

prayers twice a day, to vifit the fick in the parifh adjoining

and in the Hofpital, and to aflift the mafter on all neceflary

occafions. The fteward of the Hofpital, appointed by the

mafter, was, on his admiflion, to take an oath of faithfulnefs

in difcharging the duties of his office as regarded the mafter

and brethren, and in the mafter's abfence was to tranfact all

the bufmefs of the eftablifhment. He was alfo to have

apartments in the Hofpital, with fuel for fire and candle.

To the forty out-penfioners was allotted provifion of meat

or foup with bread, and an allowance of money weekly. An
allowance of bread and beer was alfo made, for the purpofe

of relieving at the gate fuch poor perfons or way-worn
travellers who might claim the dole ; there were alfo to be

fix fpecial doles during the year, viz., Chriftmas-eve, Eafter-

eve, 3rd of May (the Feftival of the Invention of the Holy

Crofs), Whitfun-eve, the 10th of Auguft (the anniverfary of

the founder's obit), and the Eve of All Saints, on which

days a diftribution was to be made, to all applicants, of fmall

loaves ; and if the number of applicants exceeded the number

of the loaves, the fteward was to give to each perfon one

half-penny inftead.* All the above-mentioned cuftoms and

ufages the mafter, chaplain, fteward, and brethren, feverally

and jointly, promifed to obferve and keep. The above

regulations received the aflent of Bifhop Peter Mews in

1696, who, as patron and vifitor, directed that nothing
therein fhould be conftrued to derogate from the ftatutes of

the founder, mould any fuch appear ; and that every mafter,

brother, chaplain, or fteward, who fhould hereafter be ad-

admitted, fliould previoufly fubfcribe his aflent to fuch

cuftoms. He alfo directed the Confuetudinarium to be

publicly read in the hall on the 3rd of May in every year.

Some minor alterations were introduced in 1744, and again

in 1782, among them ; in the laft-named year it was enacted

that the reading of the Confuetudinarium might take place

on any day in each year that might be more convenient than

the 3rd of May, and in the prefence of the chaplain, fteward,

and brethren only.

The title of the corporation is, The Mafter and Brethren

* This custom and the ordinary daily dole still continue to be observed.

of the Hofpital of St. Crofs. In the choice of brethren

there is no reftriction as to age, place of birth, or refidence,

but they have ufually been feledted from decayed tradefmen

who have attained the age of fixty years or thereabouts.

The general plan of the buildings confifts of an outer and

inner quadrangle. The entrance to the former is from the road,

on the north fide of the Hofpital. On the eaft fide of the court

is what is ufually known as " the hundred mennes' hall" (now
converted into a brew-houfe), and fome modern erections.

On the weft fide are the kitchen and other offices of the

Hofpital. On the fouth fide of the outer court is the noble

gate-houfe erected by Cardinal Beaufort. The entrance

archway is four-centred and well moulded, and in the fpandrils

are, dexter, the royal arms of England, finifter, the arms of

the founder.* Over this is a fquare-headed and tranfomed

two-light window, with cinquefoil tracery, and above, three

niches with canopies, two of which are without figures, the

remaining one ftill retaining the effigy of the cardinal-founder.

The remainder of the fouth fide of the court has two of the

windows of the hall, which are arched-headed, with cinquefoil

tracery, and tranfomed. The ceiling of the gateway is

groined, and on the left of the entrance is the porter's lodge,

whence the daily dole is distributed. It is, however, in the

inner court that the peculiar intereft and unfpeakable charm

of the range of buildings is developed. On its north fide is

the gate-houfe, the octagonal flair-turret of which diverfifies

the outline moft piclurefquely. The general features of this

front of the gate-houfe are fimilar to thofe on the other

elevation (fee Plate 3), but of lefs ornate character. The

remainder of the north fide of the inner court confifts of the

hall, and the mafter's refidence. The roof of the hall, in

four bays, is in good prefervation, and conftrudtionally confifts

of arched principals refting on ftone corbels, collar, moulded

purlins, wind-braces, common rafters, and moulded wall-plate.

Between the wall-plate and the common rafters are upright

puncheons, which are concealed by trefoil-headed panelling

in front of them. The approach to the hall externally is by
a

flight of fteps and through a porch, which is groined.

Under the hall is a vault, with plain quadripartite groining.

On the eaft fide is a range of buildings, confiding of a covered

way or ambulatory communicating with an entrance in the

north tranfept of the church, over which is what has ufually

been termed the hofpital infirmary, on a level with the two

windows, in the north tranfept ; one of thefe is blocked up,

but through the other a view of the interior of the church is

obtained from the infirmary. It has been fuggefted that this

was done that the inmates unable to be prefent might hear

* These are shewn in detail on Plate 8.
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mafs faid in the church ; but, on the other hand, it is evident

that the whole of this upper portion is of much more recent

date than the other buildings. The picturefque octagonal

turret, an admixture of ftone, brick, and flint, the inferted

windows and fegmental-headed arches, and the charming

oriel, fo original in its mode of treatment, all fo well known to

vifitors, are of no remoter period than that of Henry Compton

(afterwards Bifhop of London), w/z., the latter end of the

feventeenth Century, and the " motif" of fome of the altera-

tions is to fome degree conjectural, but the "
tout-enfemble,"

fomewhat rococo as it may be in detail, is neverthelefs moft

varied and effective.* Eaftward of this portion of the

buildings is the garden belonging to the mafter. The weft

fide of the court is occupied by the brethren's dwellings, and

thefe, until about the year 1789, were continued round the

fouth fide alfo, till they abutted on the church. Drawings
and engravings, executed before the demolition of thefe

buildings, ftill exift, poffefling fufficient accuracy to enable

an authentic restoration of their plan as fhown on Plates i

and 2. The plan of each dwelling, confiding of fitting-room,

bed-room, fcullery, and water-clofet for each inmate, is

excellent for the compactnefs of its arrangement ; and the

method in which the latrines are contrived, both as regards

plan and elevation, is efpecially worthy of obfervation. They
are externally arranged as a feries of gabled projections,

thereby diverfifying the otherwife unbroken line of the

elevation towards the garden moft
felicitoufly ; and a clear

and rapidly-flowing water-courfe, diverging from the river

Itchen, to which it returns at fome diftance from the buildings,

immediately gets rid of all impurities, and is a moft fimple
and effective fanitary arrangement. On this fide, alfo, is the

garden allotted to the inmates of the Hofpital. The defign
of the brethren's dwellings towards the quadrangle is exceed-

ingly fimple, and confifts merely of fquare-headed two-light
and fingle-light windows without tracery, and low doorways
with four-centred arched heads, and a range of chimney
projections with high octagonal (hafts, in character fomewhat

refembling thofe at the Vicars' Clofe, at Wells, but lefs

ornamental. On the fouth fide of the quadrangle is the

Tranfitional-Norman church of Henry de Blois, with which
fome additions of Firft and Middle Pointed date (in particular

the weft window and doorway) have been incorporated.
This building has ever and moft

defervedly been the fubjedt
of admiration, both to the archaaologift and the architectural

artift, and the detail of its diftinctive features and pictorial

attractivenefs has been often given fo accurately and fo well,
that it is hardly neceflary to enter here into a minute defcription

* See Plate 6, where this side of the quadrangle is shown in detail.

of this moft interefting building.* In the graceful and ex-

preflive language of one who is defcribing the locale,
" No

one can pafs its threftiold without feeling himfelf landed, as

it were, in another age. The ancient features of the building,

the noble gateway, the quadrangle, the common refectory, the

cloifter, and, rifing above all, the lofty and maffive pile of the

venerable church, the uniform garb and reverend mien of the

aged brethren, the common provifion for their declining years,

the dole at the gate-houfe, all lead back our thoughts to days

when men gave their beft to God's honour, and looked on

what was done to His poor as done to Himfelf, and were as

lavifh of architectural beauty on what modern habits might
deem a receptacle for beggars, as on the nobleft of royal

palaces. It feems a place where no worldly thought, no

pride, or paflion, or irreverence could enter ; a fpot where,

as a modern writer has beautifully exprefled it,
' a good man,

might he make his choice, would wifh to die.'
"

The illuftrations of this moft interefting example may be

enumerated in their order, as under :

Plates i and 2, the Ground and Firft Floor Plans. On
careful examination of thefe, it is afcertained that, were the

buildings completely reftored, (the mafter's houfe and other

portions, as they at prefent exift, indicating confiderable

departure from the original arrangement,) there is accommo-

dation for exactly the number of inmates provided by Cardinal

Beaufort. It has been fuggefted that the mafter's refidence

was originally in the gate-houfe. The detail in this portion

is throughout of a more ornate kind than the reft, and on

nearly all the fireplaces the motto Dllexi fapleciam, with the

motto R. S., that of Richard Sherborne, mafter of the Hof-

pital, to whom reference has already been made, is obfervable,

(fee Plate 7, where one of the fireplaces is illuftrated.)

Plate 3 contains the N. and S. Elevationsofthe Gate-Houfe.

Plate 4 contains Sections and an Interior View of the

Refectory or Hall, with various Details.

Plate 5 contains Elevations and Sections of the Brethren's

Dwellings.

Plate 6 contains Elevations, Sections, and Details of the

Ambulatory, with a Vignette of the Oriel.

Plate 7 has Details of the Windows, Inner Doors, Fire-

places, Iron-work, &c.

Plate 8 contains a View of the Quadrangle, taken from

the meadows on the S. fide of the Hofpital ; a General Block-

Plan ; and Details of the Shields and Armorial Bearings in the

Spandrils of the Entrance-Archway of the Gate-Houfe.

* For its many architectural peculiarities reference may here be made

to a full description given in the Winchester volume of the proceedings of

the Archaeological Institute, written by E. A. Freeman, Esq.
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THE HALL OR REFECTORY OF THE PRIORY, GREAT MALVERN.

THE HALL OR REFECTORY
OF THE PRIORY, GREAT MALVERN.

The modern afpedt of Great Malvern,* one of the moft

lovely and attractive places of refort in the Midland Counties

of England, contrafts indeed remarkably with what its hiftory

records as to the original features and appearance of the locality.

The trim and well-appointed villas, multifarious in their

ftyles of architecture, of all kinds of material, and erected on

every variety of level,
"
above, below, and all around ;" the

undulating roads, paths, and walks, which the conftantly-

increafmg attradtivenefs of the fpot has originated ; and the

" well-to-do" and recherchfe afpedt of the place generally

all thefe have in 1860 entirely obliterated the ancient land-

marks of a fpot of which it is related, that here, in a wild

and extenfive foreft, was a hermitage or religious houfe for

feculars, founded by Urfo d'Abitot (according to Nafti, in his

Hiftory of Woreefterjblre), before the Conqueft ;
of which

eftabliftiment Aldwine or Aldwyn, who about the year 1083

had been induced by Wolftan, Bifhop of Worcefter, to

become a Benedictine monk, was elected the firft prior.

Tanner, in his Notitia^ aflerts however his doubts of the

early date of the foundation : firft, becaufe of the entire

filence on the fubject in both charters of Henry the Firft, in

which the names of preceding benefactors are particularly

recited ; and fecondly, becaufe the name Urfo d'Abitot is

very unlike Saxon ; this Urfo being one of thofe who came

with William the Conqueror, who made him Sheriff of

Worcefterfhire, and gave him feveral eftates which belonged

to the Saxons before the Conqueft.

In the regiftry of Godfrey Giffard, who became Bifhop

of Worcefter, A.D. 1268, is given an account of the foun-

dation of the priory as follows :
"
Quidam eremita nomine

Aldwynus vitam fuam duxit in loco ubi nunc fituatur prioratus

Majoris Malvernie tempore S. Edwardi regis. Praeterea venit

comes Glouc : Hudde nomine, et ad petitionem illius eremite

conceflit fibi locum ubi didtus prioratus fituatur, una cum

bofco ibidem ufque Baldyate, unde idem eremita collegit fibi

Monachos et conftituit etiam fub-priorem Andream nomine

ad regulandum fecundum ordinem beati Benedict! inter cos.

* The name Malvern has been supposed to be derived from "Moel,"

signifying bald, and "
Wern," alders; or "a bald hill with alders at the

bottom;" or from "
Moel," a British word, signifying a hill or mountain.

This etymology is somewhat conjectural. The origin of the name,

according to a more probable suggestion, made to the Author by one on

whose authority he places reliance, is a corruption of "
St. Mary le Fern,

1 '

a supposition confirmed by the fact, that among the encaustic tiles, of

which so interesting a series exists in Malvern Church, the monogram of

St. Mary, the patron saint, with fern leaves introduced, occurs in several

instances.

Przterea idem eremita fubjecit dictum prioratum, quatinus in

ipfo fuit, abfque conniventia. diocefani et fundatoris Weftm :

qui pro tempore illo fuit. Prasterea poft multum temporis

curriculum d'nus Silvefter quondam Ep'- Wigorni prefecit

fratrem Thomam de Wychio monachum ibidem in priorem,

et confirmavit eundem fie creatum. Walterus vero de Can-

telupe, quondam Wigorni Ep'us eonfirmavit priorem Malvern

Johannem de Cleynes, mortuo illo, przeterea confirmavit

Tho' de Bredone, quo mortuo, prasterea confirmavit Will"1 -

de Wykewane Godefridus nunc Wig: Ep. fratrem W. de

Ledebury."
The gifts, endowments, and benefactions beftowed on the

Priory of Great Malvern were very numerous and of confi-

derable value. King Henry the Firft gave them Quat and

Fullford in StafFordfhire, Hathfield in Hereford, and ten

pounds' worth of land with its appurtenances in Badenhale,

Malverne, and Northwood,
" to hold free from all fervices."

Giflebertus, Abbat of Weftminfter, with the confent of his

convent, afligned to them feveral manors and eftates, at

Newland, Wortesfeld, and Powick, on which account the

patronage was claimed by the abbats of Weftminfter, who

approved and confirmed the elections of priors, and at length

obtained the exemption of the Priory from the jurifdidtion of

the bifhops of Worcefter, although it ftill acted in the

management of its eftates as an independent corporation ;

and it was finally confidered as a cell, or, at leaft, fubordinate

to Weftminfter Abbey. Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucefter

and Lord of the Foreft, Richard and Ofbert Fitzpontz, or

de Pontibus, were confiderable benefactors, the laft-mentioned

beftowing on the Priory the manor of Longeneye. Guy

Fitz-Holgod gave two hides of land, and Roger de Chaundos

the town of Hatfeld, which King Henry the Firft ratified

and confirmed. Wolftan, Prior of Worcefter, made various

grants of land in Powick, Braunceford, and Leigh ; and the

Church of Powick (or Powyke) was appropriated to Great

Malvern Priory, by Walter de Maydefton, circa 1314.

William Lynn, Biftiop of Worcefter, in 1368 confirmed to

the Priory the Church of St. Thomas the Apoftle at Malvern,

the Church of Powick, and the Church of Longeneye. The

Church at Upton Snodftmry was appropriated to Malvern by

Henry Wakefield, about the year 1392. The prior and

monks had alfo been Lords of Knightwick, a manor which,

with the confent of the king, they afligned to the above-named

Godfrey Giffard, Biftiop of Worcefter. They had alfo been

poflefled of the manor of Canterbauhhan and the parifti church

of Laugh Mayn, in the diocefe of St. David's, in addition to

a prebend there ; the manor of Foleford or Fulcford, in the

diocefe of Lichfield and Coventry, (already ftated to have
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been beftowed on them by King Henry the Firft) and the

parifli church of Pichcot, in the diocefe of Lincoln : thefe

laft had been taken from them, fo that they alleged their

inability to fupport their number of monks, amounting to 26,

together with the 30 poor people who were conftantly main-

tained by them. Avicot, in Warwick (with four monks),

and Brockbury, in the parifh of Colwall, in Hereford (with

two monks), were cells to the Priory. At the period of

the general difTolution of the monafteries, the revenues of

Great Malvern Priory, according to Dugdale, amounted to

3o8/. is. f|^. ; or, according to Speed, 375/. Os. 6d. And
in the 36th year of King Henry the Eighth, the Priory was

granted to William Pinnocke, who alienated it to John

Knotesford, fergeant-at-arms, whofe defcendant, Thomas

Byrche Savage, Efq., fold the demefne to James Oliver, of

Worcefter, about the year 1774, the file of the old Priory

having been fold a few years before.

A detailed defcription of the Priory Church fcarcely

belongs to the fubjedt of the prefent work : it will therefore

fuffice to remark briefly and fummarily, that it is a large

church, dedicated in honor of St. Mary,* and confifting of

nave, aifles, and north porch tranfepts (the fouth tranfept in

great part deftroyed), central tower, and choir with aifles, the

fouth aifle of the choir being known as St. Anne's Chapel.

Traces of a ladye chapel at the eaft end are alfo difcernible.

The arches of the nave are of plain Norman character, but

the remainder of the church is almoft entirely of perpendi-

cular or third-pointed date, and faid to have been erected in

Henry the Seventh's reign by Sir Reginald Bray. Some
of the woodwork in the church is very rich and good in

defign, and its collection of tiles, ftained
glafs, and the

painted roof in the nave are well known to
archaeologifts.

The general dimenfions are : length 171 feet, width 63 feet,

height of tower 124 feet. Considerable fums of money
have been from time to time expended on the church, and

at the prefent time (1860) repairs and restorations on an ex-

tenfive fcale are being carried on. Of the domeftic buildings
of the Priory, the only remaining portion is the gateway
of perpendicular charafter. In an exceedingly interefting

communication from Edward Blore, Efquire, to Albert

Way, Efquire, publifhed in the Archceohgia, Vol. 30,

pp. 514-516, is given a defcription of the ancient refectory of

the Priory as it exifted in 1837, within two years after which

* Before the dissolution its size so exceeded that of the old parish church
of St. Thomas, which stood at the north-west angle of the churchyard, and
was only 90 feet long by 36 feet wide, with a small chapel on the south side,
that the inhabitants determined on purchasing it for their own use; and
on Mr. Knotesford selling it to them, it became and has ever since con-
tinued to be the parish church, and St. Thomas's Church was pulled down-

it was entirely deftroyed. Mr. Blore made fome (ketches of

the refe&ory, two engravings from which were publifhed in

the Archaeologia, and have fince been given, as woodcuts,

reduced from the original engravings, in the GloJJary of

Architecture and in the Domeftic Architecture of the Middle

Ages, by J. H. Parker. Thefe, however, are merely pic-

torial illuftrations, without dimenfions or figures of any kind.

The authors of this work are greatly indebted to E. L. Black-

burne, Efquire, F.S.A., for the kind permiflion accorded to

them of making ufe of the very careful and accurate fketches

and meafurements taken on the fpot by Mr. Blackburne,

fhortly before the demolition of the building. The refedtory,

for to this purpofe the building herewith illuftrated is gene-

rally confidered to have been appropriated, flood at a little

diftance from the church on the fouth fide, within what in

modern times was a farm-yard, and where, no doubt, the

remaining buildings of the Priory originally flood. It was

latterly ufed as a barn, and its exaft fite was as nearly as

poflible where one of the moft eminent of the hydropathic

eftablifhments in Malvern has fince been erected. It flood

north and fouth, and was manifeflly of late decorated

character, probably of the early part of the reign of Edward

the Third. In form it was a parallelogram, meafuring

externally 75 feet 8^ inches by 31 feet 6 inches, and was

conftrudted entirely of oak or chefnut framing, the interfaces

of which were originally filled with plafter, but latterly with

rough boarding. The heads of the windows exhibited an

early inflance of the application of wood to window tracery,

of which there were fix diftindl varieties (exhibited on Plate 3)

and four fub varieties, confifting of minor modifications of

the original fix, and the entire number of windows was

fourteen, viz., fix on the eaft fide and eight on the weft

fide. The hall occupied the greater part ofthe parallelogram ;

a fcreen, in which were two openings, and which is fhown

on the tranfverfe section, Plate 2, feparating the hall from

the pafTage to the butteries ; there was alfo another fcreen,

northward by a few feet of that already mentioned (fee plan

on Plate i) which, in Mr. Blackburne's opinion, was of

later date than the reft, wherein were two arched-headed

openings. In the entire length of the roof were five fets of

principals, independently of the two ends, and four inter-

mediate and fubordinate ogee-headed arched principals refting

on a chamfered wall-plate, which was fupported by the main

uprights of the building (fee feftion, Plate 2). The main

timbers of the roof were framed and morticed, fecured by

wooden pegs, and the cufpationof the principals was wrought

out of the folid timbers. The tie-beams of the main trufTes

were fupported by curved braces, framed and morticed into
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the principal uprights and between each principal were three

tier of arched wind-braces under the ridge and purlins, the

lower brace having feptfoil tracery. The large double doors

fhown on the weft elevation on Plate I, were modern, the only

original door being the fmall one, (hewn on the fame elevation.

The greater part of the tracery of the windows has been

preferved, and ftill exifts inferted in the external fide-walls

and gables of a modern barn, at a fhort diftance to the north

of the church fragments of wood mouldings, of Decorated

character, and which it is faid belonged to the Prior's houfe,

are alfo ftill in exiftence, but the roof has been entirely

deftroyed. A large modern manfion (lands on the fite of

another building, which is known as the "
Abbey Boarding

Houfe," and is immediately contiguous to the Priory gateway
before mentioned. It only remains to be recorded that,

according to Dugdale, no feal nor chartulary of the Priory of

Great Malvern is known to exift.

WINDOW IN GREAT HALL,
SUDELEY CASTLE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

Sudeley Caftle, the magnificence of which is attefted by
Leland and Fuller, the latter ofwhom in his quaint phrafeology

calls it
" of fubjects' caftles, the moft handfome habitation,

and of fubjects' habitations, the ftrongeft caftle," is fituate on

the gentle flope of a hill, about a quarter of a mile from

Winchcombe, a place which, with a fmall tract of ground

furrounding it, is faid to have been formerly a county by itfelf,

but in the time of Canute was annexed to Gloucefterfliire.

It was once the fite of a mitred abbey, with an eftablimment

of 300 Benedictine monks ; but the intereft attached to the

locality is now centred in its parifh church, which, though

for the moft part late in ftyle, exhibits many note-worthy

and interefting features of detail.*

Camden relates that Sudeley was the refidence of a line

of barons, defcended from Goda, King Ethelred's daughter ;

and, on the authority of Leland and others, it would appear

that on the prefent fite of Sudeley Caftle a more ancient

building originally exifted, which, in the days of William the

Conqueror, was the refidence of Harold, fon of the Earl of

Hereford, whofe chief eftate lay at Sudeley ; and, in after

times, the eftate defcended to Ralph de Boteler, Lord Cham-

berlain of Henry the Sixth's houfehold, by whom he was

created Baron Sudeley. Ralph de Boteler rebuilt the Caftle,

which ultimately he was forced to abandon, and refigned the

manfion into the hands of the king. Leland fays of him,

* The stone pulpit in this church is among those illustrated in the

Examples of Ancient Pulpits, by F. T. Dollman, 4to., 1849.

that he was a " famous man of warre, and was an admiral!,"

and that he " fould his caftle to Edward IV." It remained

the property of the crown till Edward the Sixth's reign, when

it was granted to the High Admiral Sir Thomas Seymour,
brother ofJane Seymour, the third wife of Henry the Eighth,

and mother of the king, and it then attained its greateft magni-

ficence and grandeur; one evidence, ftill on record, ftates that

it was confidered in every way worthy of royalty, being, that

"thehawle was glazed with round beralls." When this

ambitious and ill-fated man had become the hufband of Queen
Katherine Parr, widow of Henry the Eighth, Sudeley became

their refidence ; and here Katherine died. After various

viciffitudes and changes from one noble family to another,

thofe of Chandos and Rivers included, it has now become the

property of J. C. Dent, Efq., whofe munificence has exten-

fively reftored the architectural and other beauties of the fpot.

In plan, the Caftle confifted of two quadrangular courts,

with a lofty tower at each angle (three of which ftill remain),

and an embattled portal forming the principal entrance to the

firft quadrangle. In the fecond quadrangle are the principal

relics of Sudeley's former grandeur : the magnificent ban-

queting room ; the great hall ; and the outer wall of the old

kitchen, the fireplace of which, 12 feet wide, ftill exhibits

marks of the vigorous ufe made of its extenfive capabilities

a fubftantial dietary being evidently far from beneath the

confideration of the men of thofe days. It is a window in

one of thefe rooms which forms the fubject of the accom-

panying illuftration. It is in a tolerably good ftate of prefer-

vation, and the parts that were defective were accurately

reftored by the late Harvey Egginton, Efq., of Worcefter,

fome years fince. Its thoroughly domeftic character is at

once obfervable ; and the inner perforated arch, though

fomewhat meagre in detail, forms a remarkable feature in the

defign. Several of the other windows are fimilar in character,

but more or lefs dilapidated.

The Chapel is very fmall, and coeval with the later

portions of the Caftle. In the north wall was found in 1782

a block of alabafter, covering the remains of Cjueen Katherine

Parr. In the reftorations now in progrefs at Sudeley, it is

intended that a canopied tomb, aflimilating in character to

the reft of the building, fhall occupy the original pofition in

the north wall. North-weft of the Caftle the remains of

the grange ftill exift, the walls of which were very maffive ;

a portion was pulled down by fome of Lord Rivers's tenants,

to obtain thereby a view of Winchcombe from the room

they occupied in the Caftle : it may reafonably be queftioned

whether in that inftance tafte for natural, or indifference for

architectural beauty moft preponderated.
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THE GUESTEN HALL,
WORCESTER.

The exifting records of this interesting building, a portion

of the ancient monaftic eftablifhment of Worcefter, are

comparatively few and indefinite : its name, however, is

fuggeftive of the purpofe to which, in all probability, it was

devoted, v/z., a feparate hall for the entertainment of guefts

or ftrangers ; and in Green's Hi/lory of Worcefter, it is ftated

that " there remains one public office of the old monaftery
that may give us fome idea of its original hofpitality. This

is the Audit-houfe, anciently called Gueften Hall, built in

1320 by Wulftan de Braunsford, then Prior and afterwards

Bifhop of Worcefter, for the entertainment of ftrangers ex-

clufively, the rules of the order not allowing them to fit with

the monks at the tables of the refe&ory. In this hall the

convent held their monthly court, called the Gueften Hall

Court, for the determining ofdifferences between their tenants;

and it was a cuftom preferved even to the days of Charles

the Firft, that the tenants of the Church might not fue each

other in a&ions for lefs than 40*. in any other court but this.

A portion of the parifh of St. Michael, in which the Gueften

Hall ftands, is ftated by Nafti and Green, the local hiftorians,

to be the Manor of Geften Hall, the boundaries of which,

according to their account, cannot well be afcertained, as they
extend into all parts of the

city, and almoft into every ftreet

where the church had lands or houfes. In the Parliamentary

furvey is the following account offome ofits cuftoms : "There
is a court leet and court baron belonging to this manor, where
the tenants are bound to appear, as well leafe-holders as copy-
holders : the free-holders hold by fealty and rent."

The Gueften Hall, one of the moft beautiful examples
of Mediaeval Domeftic Architecture of which England has

had to boaft, is on the fouth fide of the cathedral, and within

its precindb, and ftands north and fouth.
Internally, it is

65 ft. 8 in. long by 34 ft. n in. wide, and 36 ft. 8 in. high
from the floor to the top of the wall-plate. The roof is

divided
longitudinally into eight bays, and

conftruftionally
confifts of principal and common rafters and purlins, a collar

to each trufs, and ftruts above the collar, which are arranged
fo as to form a centre quatrefoil, and trefoiled fpandril fpaces.
There are three purlins on each fide, and a centre ridge, all

of which are moulded, and the wind-braces (alfo moulded),
in front of the common rafters, are fub-arcuated and have

tracery. Below the loweft purlin, each bay of the roof is fub-
divided into two by a fubordinate rib, each divifion having an

ogee-head and cinquefoil tracery. The wall-plate is moulded,
and

fupporting each trufs is a fmall fhaft with mouldings on

each fide, which mitre with thofe of the wall-plate, termi-

nating in ftone corbels, a few ofwhich ftill remain, in which

the defign is in each inftance varied, and which exhibit con-

fiderable merit in the fculpture. The windows were originally

nine in number, viz. t five on the eaft and four on the weft

fide of the hall, the fouth-weft bay being occupied by the

entrance porch, and were all two-light, the heads being filled

with elaborate and exceedingly graceful tracery ; the two at

the north-eaft of the hall are fhorter than the reft below the

fpringing, a low range of buildings communicating with the hall

having exifted beneath them. The windows were very lofty,

and in all probability were tranfomed, as fhewn on the engrav-

ings. Like many domeftic buildings of fimilar or fubfequent

date, the hall does not appear to have had a fireplace ; and

fome indications are yet difcernible of a louvre in the roof

for the efcape of fmoke from the fire, which probably was

kindled on the floor of the hall. The upper or north end of

the room, where the dais flood, was covered to the height of

about 12 feet with painted mural decoration, confifting of a

diaper of quatrefoils with a fliield in each, above which were

painted a feries of fubje&s, the centre confifting probably of

a large figure of our Blefled Lord, enclofed within a vefica,

with a fquare border, the fpandrils of which contained the

Evangeliftic fymbols ; on either fide of the centre the fubjecls

were the Annunciation, the Blefled Virgin and the Infant

Saviour, the Adoration of the Magi, &c. Externally, one

efpecial feature, fimilar to that which exifts at Penfhurft in

Kent, and Mayfield in Suflex, was obfervable in the fegmental
arches over each window between the buttrefles, the con-

ftructional value of which arrangement confifted in the

additional thicknefs thereby given to that portion of the wall,

to receive the weight of the roof which was thrown on the

buttrefles, and thus relieved the preflure over the windows.*

Such was the Gueften Hall in the days of its completenefs
and fulleft adornment ; but evil times were in profpeft, even

for this beautiful building. One fmall fragment, a deprefled

four-centered arched doorway of late Third-pointed character,

ftill exifting at the fouth-eaft angle in the interior of the hall,

(the jamb mould of which is fhewn in detail on Plate i,)

exhibits perhaps the firft intrufion of declining art. But

worfe was to come ; the fpirit of the " dark age
"

of the

eighteenth century, in its wifdom, deftroyed all traces of the

original architectural features of the building; fubdivided the

entire fpace into fmall rooms, two or three ftories in height ;

* The date of the erection of the building has been stated to be 1320,
but the character of the window tracery, the woodwork and mouldings,
is of a somewhat later period. Probably it was commenced in 1320, but

not completed for some years after.
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and wilfully ignored and ruthleflly mutilated all that in

which the refined art and confummate flcill of the I4th

century had been fo elaborately difplayed. The roof was

fuffered to go to decay ; the mural paintings were obliterated

with whitewafti ; and the portion of the Hall afligned as the

place of efpecial honour was degraded to the purpofes of a

brew-houfe and wood-ftore. The fouth gable was removed

a hip roof fubftituted ; and nearly the entire front rebuilt in

a ftyle to exhibit, as if of purpofe, as much deformity as tafte-

leflnefs and ignorance combined could by poflibility develope.

In this fad condition it has remained, although efforts,

originating with the tafte, good feeling, and accurate know-

ledge by which the great architectural revival of the laft few

years has been fo eminently characterized, have been from

time to time made, to refcue this building from its ftate

of oblivion and degradation. Notwithftanding individual

enthufiafm, however, nothing has hitherto been actually

done ; and, worft of all, a rumour has gone forth the

utilitarian cut bono being the watchword and alleged motive

that the Gueften Hall is doomed to deftrudtion : and in the

interim, one can only hope that the removal of a houfe at

the S. W. angle of the building (whereby the original porch

has been fortunately brought to
light),

and fome minor

portions of the buildings, may not prove the avant couriers

of a more extenfive work of demolition. Surely, in thefe

days of money-getting and money-making, funds in aid of

its prefervation cannot fail to be forthcoming. Surely, not

one, but many, may be the purpofes and ufes to which the

building, when renovated, may be applied. Surely, a feeling

for all that is beautiful in art, and regard for the ancient

land-marks of architecture, will interpofe to fave the

ftrudture. The material, deteriorated though it be, is far

from being irretrievably and hopeleflly decayed : fully enough
remains to point out what may be done ; and it is not yet

too late to plead, and that moft earneftly, for a careful an

effectual a complete and thorough reftoration.

EXAMPLES OF ANCIENT IRONWORK.

Two plates of ancient ironwork, from the collection of

C. J. Shoppee, Efq., are, by his permiffion, here given

the firft plate confifts of a variety of mifcellaneous detail,

collected from various parts of the kingdom. Figure I,

exhibits a candleftick or fconce, where the front bar or flide,

ihewn on the elevation, to which the focket for the candle

is attached, is moveable, and when elevated or deprefled,

can be adjufted to any of the holes (hewn on the fection ;

this front bar is chamfered on the edges. Figure 2, is a

window-latch, with a fleur-de-lys termination. Figure 3, is

a bolt and bolt-plate. Figure 4, is a hinge. Figure 5, is a

fcutcheon and clofing ring of a door. The bofs in the

centre, through which the clofing ring pafies, is in the form

of an animal's head. The fcutcheon is in three thicknefles

of iron (between the fecond and third of which, leather has

in modern times been inferted), and the perforation of the

firft and fecond thicknefTes is fo arranged, as to give the

character and appearance of mouldings in the tracery. The

clofing ring is modern.

In the fecond plate of ironwork, are given 10 figures

of keys, moft of which are elaborately ornamented, and are

apparently of the time of Elizabeth or James the Firft.

Two of the examples (figures i and 2) are, however, of

earlier date, and one (figure 10) is much later, probably not

older than the time of William the Third : it has a cypher

worked in the key-bow, which, in all probability, was

originally gilt. Every part of this key, even the end of the

wards, which is (hewn on the elevation, has been engraved.

Moft of thefe examples are from the neighbourhood of

Uxbridge.

Keys have been in ufe from a very remote period of

hiftory, and the Latin name Clavis is fuppofed to be derived

from the Greek KX<. It is needlefs to remind the reader,

how frequently keys are referred to in all parts of Holy
Writ. Mention of keys is to be met with in the Odyfley.

Theodore of Samos has been named as the inventor. The

Lacedaemonians have been fuppofed to have firft ufed them,

on the authority of Euftathius in his Commentary on Homtr,

but they are more probably of Egyptian origin ; and in

Denon's Work on Egypt, a lock at Karnak is defcribed.

They would feem to have been originally constructed of

wood, although, it is equally certain that keys of metal

exifted at a very early period. Greek keys are comparatively

rare, but of Roman date very many examples are to be met

with. Throughout the entire Media;val period ancient keys

abound, which may be met with in great numbers in the

Britim Mufeum, and in private collections. In thofe of the

1 3th and I4th century, the bows are generally lozenge

fhaped ; fubfequently to which, they were of circular, tre-

foil, or quatrefoil form. The majority of the examples here

given, are of a date when the elaboration of ornament in

the key-bows had attained its greateft extent, and in moft

of them the ftems are fluted. In later times, the defign

of keys has aflumed a fimple and more purely utilitarian

character. Some authors, who have written on the fubjet

(in particular Molinus in his Treatife de Clavibus Petcrum),
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are of opinion that keys were ufed originally only for the

purpofe of untying the knots or bands wherewith the doors

were fattened, but that thofe which were known as Laconic

keys, were nearly fimilar to thofe we have now in ufe.

One author, Chardin, ftates that the locks and keys ufed

in the Eaft are wholly unlike our own. " The lock," he

fays,
"

is like a little harrow, which enters half-way into a

wooden ftaple, and the key is a wooden handle, at the end

of which are points, which are pufhed into the ftaple, and

raife the harrow."

THE COMMANDERY, WORCESTER.

BEFORE entering upon the hiftory of the particular ftru&ure

which forms the fubjeft of the accompanying illuft rations, a

general notice of the inftitutions known as Commanderies

may not be altogether uninterefting.

The houfes erefted on the eftates or benefices of the two

great military orders of the 1 2th century, termed Preceptories

by the Knights Templars, were called Commanderies by

the Knights of St. John at Jerufalem, or Knights Hofpitallers.

The objects and arrangements of both were very fimilar.

The Commanderies, like the Preceptories, were inhabited by

a certain proportion of the brotherhood, varying according

to the income of the eftate, or the extent and capabilities of

the foundation, the local Commanderies being fubordinate to

the Grand Prior of the order in London, who took precedence

of all the lay barons in England,* and by virtue of his rank

and office, fat in the Houfe of Lords.

Furetiere ftates that Commanderies varied in kind and

degree, according to the ftatutes of the different orders.

The Commandery in the order of St. Louis, in France, was

afligned to 24 Commanders of that order. The Maltefe

order had Commanderies, to which a knight was entitled by

right after long fervice ; and others were placed at the

difpofal of the mafter. The revenues of the Commanderies

provided for the fubfiftence of the refident Brethren, the

purpofes of charity, and the relief of ftrangers : the furplus

income being appropriated to the maintenance of the houfe at

Jerufalem, and the charges of the wars undertaken againft the

infidels. A portion of the poffeflions of the Knights Templars
became the property of the Hofpitallers on the fuppreflion of

the former order in 1312. The lands belonging to them

were tithe free, and exempt from all fpiritual claims and dues :

* In Dr. Fiddes' Life of Cardinal Wolscy, is given an engraving, copied
from a curious drawing on vellum, of the House of Lords in the reign of

Henry the Eighth, wherein the Prior of St. John of Jerusalem is repre-
sented sitting at the head of the temporal Barons.

and the furplus property of the Englifh Commanderies,

which had at firft been accounted for to the Grand Prior of

the order, was dealt with in a different manner ; and a rent,

termed a refponfion, was fubftituted in lieu of the former

mode of payment. One of the great privileges enjoyed by

the Commanderies was the power accorded to them of

beftowing protection on perfons under ban of excommuni-

cation : and by the rules of the order, thofe who had been

thus interdi&ed might find fhelter in the churches of the

Hofpitallers, where the Brethren of the order, themfelves

efpecially exempt from excommunication, might adminifter

the facred offices to thofe to whom accefs to other religious

eftablifhments had been altogether denied. When infirm or

fick, or dying, the elfewhere-excommunicated might receive

the vifits and fpiritual counfel of the brethren of St. John,

and at their death the rites of fepulture were accorded to

them in the cemeteries of the Commanderies. If the Hofpi-

tallers vifited any fpot placed under interdict, they alone in

localities that fuffered total ifolation under that fearful

fentence, poflefled the privilege of celebrating mafs in the

churches. Even if a city or an entire diftricl: was fimilarly

excommunicated there ftill remained, as a laft refource of con-

folation to the interdicted, the refuge of the Commanderies ;

and when, as too often happened, the innocent fuffered alike

with the guilty, and cut off from the communion of the

church, became utter aliens in fociety, they were ftill permitted

to receive fpiritual comfort and advice from the minifters of

this high favoured order.

After the fuppreflion of the Order of Knights Templars,

when the revenues of the diflblved fociety had been by Papal

authority transferred to the Order of St. John, the power,

wealth, and popularity of the Hofpitallers rapidly increafed,

but as the hiftory of the order their pofleflion of the

Ifle of Rhodes, and fubfequently of Malta, the various changes

and viciffitudes of their career, until their final fuppreflion as

a body in the 32nd year of Henry the Eighth's reign, is fo

well known to all acquainted with general hiftory, it were

fuperfluous to record more here.

The local hiftory of the building at Worcefter, known

as the Commandery, which is illuftrated in detail in the

accompanying engravings, appears to be as follows : It was

originally the Hofpital of St. Wulftan, by whom it is re-

ported to have been founded fome time before his death,

which occurred A. D. 1095. The original eftablifhment was

for a mafter, chaplain, and four poor brethren, who were to

be religious, of the Order of St. Auguftin, profefling the

three monaftic vows, of poverty, chaftity, and obedience.

It was to be for ever, fubjecl: to the fuperintendence, and
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under the patronage of the bifhops of Worcefter, and the

preceptor or mafter was to be removable by them at pleafure;

and when any of the brethren died, the mafter and brethren

were to prefent his fucceflbr to the bifhop for inftitution.

It is doubtful whether Wulftan did more than give the fite

and fome lands adjacent. William de Beauchamp, among
other legacies, bequeathed in 1268 one mark towards this

hofpital; and in 1288, Bifhop Giffbrd beftowed on it pafturage
for 1 6 beafts in his meadow of Dudley (now called Digley or

Diglis). The mafter and brethren held lands at Chaddefwick,
in Bromfgrove parifh, under the prior and convent of Wor-

cefter, who compelled them to nominate a prieft to officiate

in the Chapel there, under feveral reftrictions ; his fupport

being the fmall tithes belonging to Randolph de Chaddefwick.

For the lands 2s. was paid half yearly to the prior and convent,

and half a pound of frankincenfe to the Vicar of Bromfgrove :

this refponfibility ceafed in 1432, but the rentals remained,

to be paid by the inftitution. William de Molendinis was a

great benefactor to the mafter and brethren ; and in 1294,

gave 60 marks and ro/. fterling, in return for which he was

entitled to the benefits of their mattes and prayers, and the

celebration of his anniverfary on the Feaft of the Converfion

of St. Paul : he had alfo the power of placing three chaplains

in their infirmary, which then contained 22 perfons.

In 1300, Hugh le Defpenfer (chief juftice of the foreft

of Feckenham, and favorite of Edward the Second) held his

court in the hall of the Commandery, when he impofed fines

on the deftroyers of the king's game. Various additions to

the property of the hofpital were made in 1310, by William

Colle and Thomas Carter, citizens of Worcefter, but mif-

management, and the destruction by fire of the old documents,

neceflitated new regulations of the inftitution. Bifhop

Bourchier, on making his vifitation in 1440, revifed the

whole, and made an addition to the number of its members.

He ordered that there fhould be two chaplains, each to receive

four marks yearly, a gown, a chamber, and diet at the mafter's

table. He alfo fettled five poor brethren and two fifters in

the houfe, each to have jd. a-week, but left the revenue

fhould fuffer by this increafe, he forbade in future the grant

of corrodies.* The mafter of the inftitution was to be in

prieft's orders, inftead of a layman as heretofore.

On the 2ift of Auguft, 1524, Cardinal Wolfey, by a

bull from the Pope, was authorized to fupprefs this hofpital,

and the proceeds of its revenues were applied to the endow-

ment of his colleges at Ipfwich and Oxford ; but on his

* The allowances of meat, drink, and clothing, provided by the convent

for their old servants, to whom the founders had reserved a right of being

placed on the establishment, were called corredium, or, in English, corrody.

difgrace, his imperious mafter took matters into his own
hands. The property continued in the patronage of the

bifhop of Worcefter till the diflblution of religious eftablifh-

ments, when it was granted by deed, bearing date the I5th

March, 1531, to Sir Richard Moryfine, who again exchanged
it with Henry the Eighth, who partly endowed Chrift Church,

Oxford, with its revenues. After about four years, the property
was conveyed to Thomas Wylde, clothier, of Worcefter, for

the fum of 4987., who made it for many years the refidence of

his family. During the battle of Worcefter, in September,

1651, the royal battery was at a fmall diftance from the houfe,

and the Duke of Hamilton, when wounded, was carried into

one of the rooms, where he died. It was afterwards pur-

chafed by John Dandridge (or Dunbridge), Efq., and is now

(1861) the property of William Mence, Efq., of Worcefter.

With regard to the appellation of Commandery, given to

the building, it has been conjectured that it never belonged
to the Knights of St. John, as the name appears to imply ;

and that the order had no pofleflions in Worcefter or the

neighbourhood. Walter, the mafter of the hofpital, who,
in Edward the Firft's time, is faid to have been the firft that

held the title of Commander, had been a military man. He
had fought under the banners either of the Templars or

Hofpitallers, and in confequence probably afTumed the appel-

lation ; and his fucceflbrs, though not foldiers, retained the

title. A recent communication, made by Richard Woof,

Efq., Secretary to the Archaeological Club at Worcefter,

which, by his permiffion, is inferted here, ftates that

" The records of the Commandery have, unfortunately,

never come to light, and we have, confequently, no real

particulars of its pofTeflbrs or purpofes. Of the more

ancient edifice, from which the prefent name is derived, no

portions remain,* nor is any defcription extant. In Leland's

Itinerary, Vol. 5, the Commandery is thus noticed 'There

is a fayre fuburbe without Sudbury Gate, and it was an

hofpitall called St. Wolftan, fome called it a Commanderye,
where was a maifter, prieftes, and poore men. Some faye

that it was originally of the foundation of the queen (quere

what queen). One Carter, a merchant of Worcefter gave

of late tymes, landes unto it, and thereby renewed the ould

foundation, and in this almes were divers merchauntmen of

Worcefter fallen in decaye and alfo relieved. Maurifine

hath fupprefled this houfe, and now a clothier (Wylde)

dwelleth in it. There is in this fuburbe a chapelle of

* Except the fragments of shafts and bases of columns, which were

discovered below the level of the existing premises some years ago, and

are now placed in the garden. They are clearly of Decorated character,

and may probably have belonged to the chapel of the original structure.

Details of the shafts, &c., are shewn on Plate I.
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St. Godwald. What this St. Godwald was I could not

entirely learne fome faye he was a bifhop.'*

"It is probable that the chapel here referred to was part

of the hofpital, and it is poflible that the columns found

recently were remains of the Commandery Chapel. Whether

it ever belonged to the Knights of St. John is very doubtful ;

but as regards the afTertion that the Knights of St. John

pofTefled no property in Worcefter and its neighbourhood,

we find that Temple Laughern, a manor in an adjoining

parifh, belonged to the Knights Templars. This, with their

other property, was confifcated by Edward the Second, and

was probably afterwards granted to the Knights of St. John
in 1324. The ftatute of the 32nd year of Henry the Eighth's

reign fupprefling this order, its property became vefted in the

king, his heirs and succeflbrs, for ever."

Repeated alterations, during late years, have entirely

altered the architectural afpect of the Commandery. In the

Beauties of England and Wales
> publifhed in 1814, it is thus

defcribed :
" The ancient part appears to have been timber

framed. The front towards the ftreet refembles thofe old

wooden buildings, not unfrequent in fome of our old country

towns; but the moft curious part is in the rear, to which the

fpectator enters by a gateway, which feems once to have

been the chapel. Part of this chapel is boarded off on the

right, but the ancient roof appears ; and having gone through
what once was a court, we enter the great hall, which ferved

alfo for the refectory. This is the principal remnant of the

old monaftery or Commandery, and is a fquare of confider-

able dimenfions. The ancient door remains, alfo a ftaircafe,

and on the right of the hall is the chapel before fpoken of,

but quite in a ftate of dilapidation. Much of the painted

glafs, confifting of heads and mottos, with birds, flowers, &c.,
remains in the hall windows, and upon the whole, the building,

though much altered from its original ftate, is ftill deferving
the notice of the antiquary. It now belongs to, or is occupied

by a Quaker connected with the leather trade ; and as alter-

ations were taking place when the editor examined it, it is

probable that much of its air of antiquity will foon be loft."

The chapel alluded to is no longer in exiftence : the porch,
door and ftaircafe, which exifted in 1835, when a friend of
the writer made fome (ketches and drawings on the fpot,

have been deftroyed, a
carriage-way has been formed through

the hall into the garden in the rear of the building, and a

brick wall eretfed acrofs the hall. The outfide fronting the

*
Green, in his History of Worcester, says "The chapel of this hospital

was dedicated to St. Godwald, and offerings were made to his image, &c."
"
Hospitale Sti. Wulstani juxta civitat. Wigom, valet per ami. in oblationibus

ad imagines Sti. Godwaldi, et alioram imaginum incapella hospitalis 20s.
On the margin is written "

Capella Sti. Godwaldi."

entrance court has been modernized ; the ufual two doorways
in the fcreen have been blocked up, other portions of pa-

nelling filling up the fpace. A centre doorway in the fcreen

has been made, the door of which has been tranfpofed from

another part of the building. The pafiage behind the fcreen

is a place of lumber. The doorways connecting this paflage

with the kitchens, &c. have been blocked up, and the

part which in all probability was originally the offices, is

feparated from the reft, and forms a leather factory and

other tenements ; in fhort, nothing more of the original

building now remains than is fhewn on the two plans on

Plate i. Over the modern entrance lobby and ftaircafe, and

fome of the ground floor apartments, a fmall fragment of the

old dwelling exifts on the upper floor, which is fhewn on the

plan ; but except this, the buildings of the Commandery,
extenfive as they ftill are, have entirely loft all veftiges of

antiquity. As will be obferved by examining the Plates,

what remains belongs to the i6th century, the buildings of a

previous date, except the ftiafts and bafes before referred to,

having entirely difappeared.

The order of the illuftrations is as follows : Plate I

contains the two Plans, four varieties of the quarries in the

Bay Window at the upper end of the Hall, the Plan of one

of the Shafts dug up on the premifes, with a profile of the

bafe and the feat ends in the Hall, once perhaps thofe of the

feat of honor on the dais. Plate 2 has a Tranfverfe Section

of the Hall looking towards the dais, and various details of

Mouldings. Plate 3 contains Plan and Elevations of the

Bay Window in the Hall, Half Tranfverfe Section looking
towards the fcreen, which is (hewn as reftored, and details

of the Screen and Roof.

ANCIENT HALF-TIMBERED HOUSE,
MAYFIELD, SUSSEX.

THE village of Mayfield, once Mayghfeld or Maghfeld, is

fituate in the north-eaft diftrict of Suflex, on the fummit of

a hill, the panorama from which is characterized by great
richnefs and picturefque variety, the

diftinguifhirfg local

features of Kent and Suflex. The village confifts of one

long ftraggling ftreet, on the fouth fide of which ftands the

houfe illuftrated in the accompanying engravings. This

houfe has no efpecial hiftory of its own, being one of the

ordinary habitations in Mayfield, but its quaint architecture

ferves to diftinguifli it above moft of the other refidences in

the place. The chief features in the defign of the front

elevation are the two wings, which project about 2 feet 3 in.
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from the central portion. The barge-boards to the two

gables differ in defign, the fcroll ornament in one of them

fomewhat refembling that in the gables of fome of the houfes

at Abbeville in France. The face of the wall in the gable

projects 1 8 inches from the wall below, and the projection

of the bay window in the centre is nearly the fame as that

of the wall in the gable ; the arrangement of the ornamented

boarding which connects the bottom of the gables with the

centre window is effective and well managed. The centre

fpace between the wings is unbroken, except by a bay

window and the entrance-porch, which, at 3 feet from the

ground, is open at the fides. The braces of the timber

framing of the front on the upper ftory are curved, but on

the ground floor the framing is plain, and the general effect

is quaint and pifturefque ; but in the glazing of the windows,

the bay window on the ground floor in the wefternmoft wing,

and in other parts, the defign has undergone fome moderni-

fation. In each of the gables the date 1575 is inferted. In

the entrance hall, the fireplace has fire-dogs of foreign defign

and manufacture.

Two plates are devoted to the illuftration of the above-

defcribed houfe. No. I has a View, taken from the north-

eaft, and a Plan of the Frontage. Plate 2 contains details

of the Windows, Barge-Boards of the Gables, Porch, &c.

THE ARCHE-EPISCOPAL PALACE,
MAYFIELD, SUSSEX.

VARIOUS palaces and villas appear to have been erected in

ancient times by the Archbifhops of Canterbury, for their

occafional refidence, and for the maintenance of the rites of

hofpitality, even in the remoter diftri&s of their diocefe,

among which was Mayfield in Suflex. Although there is

no direct proof when the Archbifliops of Canterbury firft

poflefled Mayfield, or made it their place of refidence, it is

neverthelefs certain that it was at a comparatively early

period, for many deeds and legal inftruments were dated

therefrom many courts were held, and caufes heard and

determined there. In 1259, Archbifhop Boniface obtained

a charter from King Henry the Third for a market and fair

at Mayfield, afterwards confirmed and extended by Richard

the Second in 1382. In 1332 and 1362 provincial councils

were held, relating to the number and obfervance of holy

days. Among the archbifliops who died at Mayfield were

Meopham in 1333, Stratford in 1348, and Simon Iflip in 1366.

This laft prelate died of palfy, brought on by his having neg-

lected to change his garments after a fall from his horfe into

a pool of water, while he was journeying between Sevcnoaks

and Tunbridge. It has been fuppofed that Iflip built the

greater part of the exifting palace ; but the erection of at

leaft the great hall of the palace belongs to an earlier date

than the time of Iflip, viz., from 1349 to 1366, and more

probably belongs to the days either of archbifliops Reynolds

or Meopham, viz., between the years 1314 and 1333. In

1389 the church and the greater part of the town were

deftroyed by fire the palace however efcaped.

At the period of its greateft fplendour, in the I4th and

I5th centuries, a large park and domain environed the

palace, which was itfelf a moft extenfive ftrudture, to which

a confiderable amount of territorial jurifdiction was annexed.

The eftate continued to be poflefled by the Archbifliops of

Canterbury, till the reign of Henry the Eighth, when

Cranmer granted the whole of the property to the King.

Not long afterwards, Henry granted it by letters patent to

Sir Edward North, Chancellor of the Court of Augmenta-

tions, for the fum of 3377. 6s. 8<, and the additional pay-

ment of one-twentieth part of a knight's fee. The eftate

was alienated by him to Sir John Grefliam, whofe brother,

the celebrated Sir Thomas Grefliam, became afterwards the

pofleflbr of Mayfield, where he lived in a ftyle of princely

fplendour, and it is faid, entertained Queen Elizabeth during

one of her royal progrefles. She had fpent fix days at Lord

Abergavenny 's feat, at Eridge, whence flie vifited Sir

Thomas Greftiam's manfions, at Ofterly and Mayfield.*

The eftate was bequeathed by Sir Thomas Grefliam to Sir

H. Nevil, and after pafling through various hands, it became

the property of the Rev. John Kirby and his defendants,

by whom, it is believed, it continues to be inherited.

The architecture of Mayfield Palace belongs partly to

the earlier portion of the I4th century, partly to later periods.

The wefternmoft portion is that which pofiefles the greateft

amount of intereft and beauty, and contains the hall, once a

truly noble and magnificent apartment, 69 feet I inch long

by 39 feet 3 inches wide, the entrance to which is at the

fouth-weft angle by a groined porch, the mouldings and

general details of which are bold and full of character.

On the north and fouth fides of the hall are three 2-light

In the Biblioiheca Sritannica, the following notice of the furniture

at Mayfield Palace occurs:
" His (Sir T. Gresham'g) chief scat seems

to have been at Mayghfield, in Sussex, one room of which was called the

Queen's chamber, and the goods and chattels belonging to it were esti-

mated at 7,553 10>. 8d." This estimate, according to a marginal note,

appear* to have been extracted from Sir Thomas Grcsham's manuscript

Journal, butwhether intended to indicate the entire mansion, or only the

chamber, is not clearly expressed. One apartment at Mayfield is till

called Queen Elizabeth's room.
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arched-headed and tranfomed windows, the tracery in the

head of each light being trefoiled, furmounted by a large

trefoil arch, fubcufped. The tracery under the tranfoms is

cinquefoiled. No groove for glafs exifts in the jambs or

mullions, but in the head of the window fome fmall fragments

of blue glafs were extracted from the points of the tracery,

at the time when the (ketches and measurements for the

accompanying illuftrations were taken. A funk channel

infide the window cills affords an effective contrivance for

preventing the rain from driving in and for carrying off the

moifture. Externally, there are maflive buttrefles between

the windows, their great projection being neceflary to

counteract the thruft of the main arches, which extend

acrofs the hall. Above the window heads a fegmental-headed

arch, about 10 inches deep, extends tranfverfely from buttrefs

to buttrefs, the objedt of which is the fame as that already

defcribed as exifting at the Gueften Hall, Worcefter, viz.,

the ftrengthening the wall to carry the plates of the roof,

and as a fpecies of crofs-tie from buttrefs to buttrefs. The

windows, internally, are arched-headed, with labels ; the

jambs have (hafts, the capitals of which have foliage carving

and bafes, and about midway up the {haft there runs a ftring-

courfe all round the interior of the hall. In each of the

windows is a ftone feat. The whole of the details of thefe

windows is fhewn on Plate I.

At the weft end of the hall there is the cuftomary

arrangement of three doors, leading originally to the kitchen

and offices, but of thefe apartments there are but few frag-

ments remaining. No trace of any fcreen in the hall exifts.

North of the hall there are ftill fome traces of an under-

ground paflage, refpefting which there is the oft-repeated
local tradition, that it originally extended as far as the

church.

The hall, internally, has four bays, each marked by a

very finely moulded ftone arch, carried on fculptured corbels,

and which ferved as the principals of the roof.* Small ftone

brackets are inferted in the walls, above thefe arches, to

fupport the purlins of the roof, the woodwork of which has

entirely difappeared. In the Bibliotheca Britannica, Vol. i.,

page 209, it is recorded that " It was in a much more perfedl

ftate, fays Mr. Vine, in 1776, about 40 or 50 years ago,
when the roof and floors were taken down, and a great deal

of ftone and other materials put to other ufes." At the eaft

end of the hall flood the dais, with the arche-epifcopal feat

of ftate, all that remains of which is the ftone diapering,
which formed the back of the feat or throne, details of which

* A somewhat similar kind of roof still exists at the ancient Mote-
house, at Ightham, in Kent.

will be found on Plate 3. Above this, high up in the wall,

is an arched-headed opening. At this end of the hall is a

double doorway, curioufly arranged, one opening being on

the eaft, the other on the fouth fide of the hall. The latter

of the two opened into a groined paflage in the fouth wall,

which probably led to the cellars ; the former led to the

principal ftaircafe of the palace. Full details of thefe doors

are given on Plate 2. Above the door, on the eaft fide, is

a three-light window, looking into the hall from fome of the

private apartments. The whole of the ftone carving belongs

to the beft period of art ; and the defign and execution of

the ornamental fculpture, in which the oak and ivy as ufual

predominate, is of the moft perfect kind.

The domeftic portions of the palace, which extended

eaftward of the hall, are not on the fame plane as the reft,

but incline fomewhat to the fouth : they are now converted

into a farrri-houfe. A wide ftaircafe leads from the paflage

at the eaft end of the hall to the private apartments, which

are very extenfive, but have few architectural features of

early date remaining, the principal part having been built in

the 1 6th century. On the ftone mantel-piece of one apart-

ment is apparently the date 1371, but this is either an

interpolation of later date, or more probably ftill, fhould be

deciphered 1571. In one of the rooms, now ufed as a kind

of granary, is a large hooded fireplace with fhafts in the

jambs, which is of I4th century work, and is illuftrated in

full on Plate 3. In one of the rooms on the upper floor are

the arms of Archbifhop Warham, and in another, now ufed

as a bed-room, is the fireplace fliewn on Plate 4. On one

of the outer doors there is a plain wrought-iron knocker,

apparently mediaeval.

To the fouth of the hall, and adjoining the kitchen offices,

is a fmall building, within which is what is known as St.

Dunftan's Well. The well is very deep, and is carefully

walled round.

The original gate-houfe on the fouth fide of the palace

ftill remains tolerably entire, but is now occupied as a

private refidence.

The order of the Plates, illuftrating the details of the

Palace at Mayfield, is as follows :

Plate r, Elevations, Section, and Details of the Windows

of the Hall.

Plate 2, Details of Doorways at South-Baft Angle of

Hall.

Plate 3, Fireplace in one of the private apartments, and

Diapering on Eaft Wall of Hall.

Plate 4, Details of South-Weft Doorway of Hall, and

fmall Fire-place in one of the private apartments.
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PALACE OF LINLITHGOW, SCOTLAND.

THE PALACE OF LINLITHGOW,
SCOTLAND.

Every fpot in Scotland is fo replete with hiftorical

reminifcences, fo furrounded by local traditions ; and the

once magnificent palace of Linlithgow, in thefe refpets,

ftands fo pre-eminent, that, to the Scottim reader, all

connected with this moft interefting ruin, is a
fubjecl:

familiar as " houfehold words." To thofe who are

acquainted with its hiftory, a record of the incidents con-

nected with the building might almoft feem fuperfluous.

Neverthelefs, a brief general fummary, if only to accompany
the illustrations of its architectural detail, may not inappro-

priately be here introduced.

It is
traditionally fuppofed that Linlithgow was the fite

of a Roman fettlement or ftation, although the name Lindum,
once thought to be identified with the locale, is no longer
thus recognifed. It is not unlikely, however, that a military

ftation may have exifted on the fpot, and various Roman
remains have been from time to time difcovered ; but for the

reft, all is but uncertainty and mere conjecture. The

etymology of the modern name, Linlithgow, has been alfo

much difputed, but the mofl reafonable inference appears to

be, that the name, of Celtic origin, fignifies the lake of the

flickered valley the fituation of the town, to fome extent,

favouring this fuppofition.*

According to the hiftorian Fordun, Edward the Firft

built here, in 1300, a " pele" or tower, probably on the fite

of an older building, which, it is faid, was a royal refidence

as far back as the reign of David the Firft, in the twelfth

century. Edward refided at Linlithgow during the winter

of 1301, and on leaving Scotland for England in 1305, left

the caftle in the care of Peter Lubard, under whom it

remained in the pofleflion of the Englifh, till by a ftratagem
it was recaptured by the Scots. The adventure, familiar

enough to thofe who are acquainted with the hiftory of

Linlithgow, originated with a Scottifh farmer, William

Binnoch or Binney by name, who was in the habit of

fupplying the garrifon with forage, but who was in fecret an

adherent of Robert the Bruce, then engaged in the endeavour

to obtain the independence of Scotland. The permiflion of

his fovereign having been obtained for the exploit, he

concealed in the largeft of his hay waggons eight armed

men, employed a fervant to lead the team of oxen attached

to the wagon, and himfelf walked
careleflly by its fide.

Thus prepared, the vehicle prefented itfelf before the

* The component parts of the name would stand thus in the Welsh
language: Llyn, a lake; Llyth, width; and Cw, a hollow or valley.

entrance to the caftle, the drawbridge of which was lowered

for its admiffion, and after paffing the gateway, the driver

fuddenly drew forth an axe, cut the traces of the wagon,
which thus flood in a pofition to prevent the raifing of the

drawbridge the warder was at once ftruck down and

overpowered the eight men arofe from their place of

concealment, Binnoch (houting the fignal that had been

agreed on "Call all! Call all!" the fmall party of

aflailants, reinforced by others who had been lying in

ambufh, rufhed in, the garrifon was deftroyed or fcattered,

and fo complete was the furprife, that the place was quickly
carried. The originator of this enterprife was rewarded for

his daring with an eftate in the neighbourhood ;* and foon

after its capture, Robert Bruce ordered the demolition of the

caftle. The
fidelity, or, at all events, the vigilance of

Lubard, the keeper of the building, would feem to have been

queftioned, for when Edinburgh Caftle was afterwards taken,

Lubard was difcovered in one of the dungeons, and, accord-

ing to Tytler, in his Hiftory of Scotland, he afterwards

entered the Scottifh fervice. The caftle was afterwards

rebuilt by the Englifh during their pofleflion of Scotland in

the minority of David the Second, when it became an

occafional royal refidence, according to an order of David

the Second, who granted
" the pele of Linlithgow" to John

Cairns, and ordered him " to build it for the King's coming."
In all probability, however, the palace of that period was

little better in fize and importance than the ordinary pele-

towers that abound in the border counties and elfewhere

throughout Scotland ; and it is generally conjectured that

the fouth-weft portion of the exifting building is a fragment

of the original palace, and was the nucleus of the more

extenfive and elaborate ftrufture that was afterwards built.

Robert the Second and Robert the Third made the caftle of

Linlithgow a frequent place of refidence, and parliaments

were held there in 1388, and again in 1399.

The building, together with the nave of the church

adjoining was deftroyed or greatly injured by fire in 1424.

James the Firft but feldom refided at Linlithgow, but a part

of the coinage of his reign was minted there ; and James
the Second, on his marriage with Mary of Gueldres, fettled

on her, as a dower, the lordfhip of Linlithgow and other

lands, valued at 10,000 crowns. It was fimilarly allotted

by James the Third (who, it is fuppofed, erected the portions

of the palace at the north-weft angle, known as the king's

bed-room and drefling-room) on his marriage with Margaret

* The descendants of Binnoch, the Burnings of Walleyford, still, it is

said, retain the armorial bearings of a hay-wagon and the motto, "Yirtnte

doloque."
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of Denmark ; and, on the marriage of James the Fourth

with Margaret of England, the daughter of Henry the

Seventh, it again became a jointure houfe. In this laft

reign it firft became a favorite abode of royalty, and from that

time the work of enlargement of the building proceeded

fteadily and rapidly. The eaftern fide of the quadrangle,

including the magnificent parliament hall, and the elaborately

ornamental original entrance to the palace, was built by him.*

James the Fifth, the fon and fucceflbr of James the Fourth,

was born at Linlithgow, and ftill further enlarged the palace (his

architect being Sir James Hamilton, of Arran), to an extent

which induced an expreffion of the greateft admiration on

the part of his fecond wife, Mary of Guife, when he firft

conducted her thither after their marriage. He probably

erected the fouth fide of the quadrangle, including the chapel,

and removed the principal entrance from the eaftern to the

fouthern facade of the palace. On the jth of December,

1542, the ill-fated Mary Queen of Scots was born here only

a few days before the death of her father, one of the

apartments on the weft fide of the quadrangle being ftill

pointed out as the place of her birth. Here her earlieft

infancy was pafled until her removal by her mother to

Stirling ; and at intervals during the eventful and ftormy

period of her after life, fhe occafionally fojourned there.

A parliament alfo was held at Linlithgow in 1545, and a

provincial fynod of the clergy in 1552^ Mary's fon, James
the Sixth of Scotland and Firft of England, completed the

building by erecting the north fide of the quadrangle, between

the years 1617 and 1628, from the defigns, it is faid, of

Inigo Jones, and on the fite of a part of the palace which

being old and ruinous, had fallen down a few years previoufly;
and once more it was affigned as a jointure houfe to Anne
of Denmark on the occafion of her marriage to the king.

James held two parliaments here in 1585 and 1593. His

fon and fucceflbr, Charles the Firft, paid a vifit to Linlithgow
in 1633 > an^ in 1646 the great hall was ufed by the Scottifh

eftates, in confequence of the terrible prevalence of the

plague at Edinburgh. Linlithgow was one of the ftrong-
holds of loyalty in Scotland; and in 1662 the "Solemn

League and Covenant " was publicly burnt in the Market-

place.

The laft public event of importance in connection

* With James the Fourth is connected the story of the supposed
apparition that presented itself to him in St. Katherine's Aisle, in the

parish church adjacent to the palace, previous to the Flodden expedition,
and which is recorded by Sir Walter Scott in " Marmion.' 1

t On the 23rd of January, 1569-70, the Earl of Moray, Regent of

Scotland, was shot from a house in Linlithgow, (pulled down some few
years since,) by David Hamilton of Bothwellhaugh, from motives of

private revenge.

with the Palace of Linlithgow was its occupation by
Prince Charles Edward in 1745, when the governor's wife,.

Mrs. Glen-Gordon, an ardent Jacobite, entertained " the

Chevalier
"

with all honour and great magnificence, on

which occafion the fountain in the centre of the quadrangle

flowed with wine. In the following year, 1 746, during the

occupation ofthe palace by General Hawley and his dragoons,

the building was either accidentally or purpofely fet on fire,

and the whole edifice was reduced to its pr'efent difmantled

and ruinous condition. During the war with France,

towards the clofe of the laft century, it was in contemplation

to convert the palace into a place of confinement for

prifoners of war, but the good feeling of the Lord Prefident

Blair of the Court of Seflion interpofed to prevent what

would have been confidered as little lefs than an act of

defecration. The palace is now in the pofleflion of the

Commifiioners of Woods and Forefts, by whofe efforts for

its prefervation, this moft beautiful relic of the architectural

antiquities of Scotland may, it is confidently hoped, be long

preferved.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PALACE.

The maffive pile of building, of which the foregoing is

a brief hiftorical fummary, ftands on a gentle eminence to

the north of the one line of ftreet of which the town of

Linlithgow principally confifts, and forms a confpicuous

objedl in the vicinity of the Linlithgow Station on the Edin-

burgh and Glafgow Railway.* It occupies about one acre

of ground, and ftands on the fouth bank of the very

pilurefque fheet of water, known as Linlithgow Loch, the

fuperficial area of which is about 154 acres. The original

entrance to the palace, erefted by James the Fourth, was

as before ftated, on the eaft fide, and the approach thereto

was by an avenue of noble trees, but as altered by James
the Fifth, the prefent entrance is on the fouth fide of the

building, through a narrow avenue leading from the main

ftreet of the town, an alteration, which as it at prefent exifts >

is by no means an improvement. The firft building that

attracts attention is the entrance gatehoufe, a detached

* The town of Linlithgow with its irregular buildings, crow-stepped

gables, armorial shields and inscriptions, has a. quaint and picturesque,

though somewhat faded aspect. The preparation of leather, said to have

been introduced in the time of Cromwell, and the various occupations of

tanners, curriers, and shoe makers form the chief trading occupations of

the place. By an Act of the Scottish Parliament in 1437, Linlithgow
was the appointed spot for keeping the standard firlot measure, by which
oats and barley were to be measured, and which continued in use till the

imperial measure was introduced; it consisted of 31 pints Scottish

measure, another for wheat and peas being limited to 21 pints. The other

standard weights and measures consisted of the Jug kept at Stirling, the

Ell at Edinburgh, the Reel at Perth, and the Pound at Lanark.
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building erected in the time of James the Fifth, (details of the

whole of which are given in the accompanying illuftrations,)

the form of which is a parallelogram, with octagonal turrets

at two of the angles, which are loop-holed for purpofes of

defence. Over the entrance-archway, which is fegmental-

pointed and has a bold and effective bead and chamfer for the

jamb and arch mould, is a String-courfe with a twifted cable

ornament in the upper member of the mouldings, and over

this a feries of four panels, of good arrangement and defign,

which are filled with the infignia and mottoes of the orders

of the Garter, the Thiftle, St. Michael, and the Golden

Fleece, as emblems of the Sovereigns, Henry the Eighth of

England, Francis the Firft of France, and Charles the Fifth

of Germany, who conferred the feveral orders on the Scottish

fovereign. Until the laft few years thefe were much decayed,

and fcarcely decipherable, but the restoration they have

undergone poSTeffes considerable merit, and the execution of

the fculpture is full of character and vigour. The roof of

the gateway is barrel-fhaped, with a longitudinal centre rib,

into which feven tranfverfe ribs refting on a molded ftring-

courfe, the whole length of the gateway, are mitred. The

interior elevation is quite plain, confifting merely of a

fegmental-pointed archway, fimilar in width and height to

that in the front : the octagonal turrets at the angles are

omitted in the back elevation.

After pafling this archway, the fouth front of the palace

is the firft that prefents itfelf. The character of this elevation

(fee Plate i) is plain, but maffive and dignified j the principal

architectural features being the entrance porch, and a range
of five lofty and boldly-defigned windows belonging to the

chapel of the palace (fee Plate 2, where thefe windows are

fhewn in detail). The fouth-weft angle, which, as before

ftated, is conjectured to be the oldeft portion of the palace,

rifes above the roof of the central part of this front, and on

its eaftern face the weather-mold {till exifts, indicating the

original pitch of the roof. The parapet of this fouth-weft

tower is corbelled, and at the angles are the ufual Scottifh

circular turrets. The central portion of the front has been

battlemented, (a part of which {till remains) with double

corbelling underneath. The upper part of the fouth-eaft

angle of the front has been entirely deftroyed. The entrance

porch has a fegmental-pointed archway, and circular turrets

at the angles, originally furmounted in all probability by
conical cappings or pinnacles, of which nearly all traces have

now difappeared. In the centre are the remains of a large

funk panel or niche, in which the royal arms of Scotland

have probably been
originally inferted. The roof of the

porch is barrel-Shaped, but, as in many Scottish examples,

the ribs are arranged in imitation of groining, the effect being

very much the reverfe of Satisfactory : they fpring from

molded corbels, and at their interfedtion at the apex is a bofs

fculptured with the Scottim crown and lion rampant.

Before proceeding to the interior of the palace, the reft

of the exterior may here be briefly defcribed. On the eaft

front, the moft ftriking feature is the original entrance in the

centre of the facade, where, over a femicircular-headed arch-

way, is a molded panel, with buttreffes in the jambs, in which

panel are fculptured the royal arms and crown of Scotland,

flanked on either fide by angels bearing Shields, and the whole

furmounted by an angel with outfpread wings. At each fide

of the panel are the grooves for working the portcullis, and,

beyond thefe, two large niches with canopies. Above is a

range of fquare-headed windows, lighting the upper part of

the hall, and at the fouth-eaft angle of this front is a large

window of two lights, the character of the tracery of which

is very peculiar (full details of this window are exhibited in

Plate 3). At the north-eaft angle, detached from the building,

are the remains of three low circular towers, forming a kind

of out-work to the palace, and of earlier date than the reft of

the building : they are probably fragments of the fortifications

erected here by Edward the Firft during the period of his

ftay at Linlithgow. The north front, which faces the loch,

differs materially from the others, in the multiplicity of

windows introduced in each Story. At the north-weft angle

is an oriel belonging to the apartment known as James the

Third's drefling clofet (quere oratory). Externally it is plain

in character, but internally is well groined, as is alfo the fmall

clofet adjoining. The weft front is entirely plain and un-

adorned, and the window openings are fmall and without

ornament. The moft picturefque general view of the palace

is that from the loch, comprifing the north and eaft fronts.

Returning to the fouth front and proceeding onwards

from the porch through a paSTage, the roof of which is barrel-

Shaped with tranfverfe ribs, and a longitudinal centre rib, we

now reach the inner quadrangle, the effect of which is

exceedingly Stately and impreffive ; and, the northern fide in

particular, is faid to fuggeft recollections, although on a

reduced Scale, of the ruins of Heidelberg. The principal

feature of this quadrangle, on its eaftern fide, is the inner

faqade of the original entrance, which, as already mentioned,

was on the eaftern front of the palace (for details of this very

curious and interesting portion of the building fee Plate 5).

The archway, which is femi-circular, is furmounted by an

enriched hood-mold, which is ogee-Shaped at its apex, and

carries the pedeftal of the centre niche over, on each fide of

which is a Smaller niche ; the canopies of all three are much
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mutilated, but the pedeftals are tolerably perfect, and on one

of them is a reprefentation of a figure playing on an inftru-

ment fomewhat akin to the modern Scottim bagpipe. The

centre niche, it is faid, was filled with a figure of Pope Julius

the Second,* and the fide niches with figures of cardinals ;

by fome, however, it is fuppofed that the fculptured occupants

of the three niches were typical of the three eftates of the

realm the Church in the centre, flanked by the Nobility

and Commonalty. Over each niche is the figure of an angel,

the centre one with outfpread wings, and of larger proportions

and greater dignity than the two other figures, both of which

hold a fcroll, in which in all probability were fome few words or

legend, but which is now entirely obliterated. It is alfo fup-

pofed that the effect of thefe figures was originally heightened

by colour and gilding. The figure of Pope Julius the Second

was deftroyed at about the beginning of the laft century,

when the fuperabundant zeal or fanaticifm of an ardent

Proteftant blackfmith, excited by pulpit-anathemas hurled at

the Pope and Popery, induced him forthwith to wreak his

vengeance on the unconfcious ftatue.

The fouth fide of the quadrangle, which as well as the

north fide, is faced with afhlar, and therein differs from the

eaft and weft fides, both of which are merely rubble-fronted,

has three ftories or ranges of fquare-headed and traceried

windows, of three and four lights, details of which are

{hewn on Plate 7 ; and over the entrance archway into the

quadrangle, on this fide, are the remains of the pedeftal and

canopy of a tenantlefs niche, above which again were three

niches, in one of which a figure ftill remains. In the centre

upper niche there ftill exift the remains of the
lily

and flower-

vafe, emblems of the Blefled Virgin. The weft fide of the

quadrangle is comparatively plain and unornamented. The
north fide was rebuilt by King James the Sixth, and exhibits

in its claflicality of character a marked difference from the

reft of the quadrangle. It is faid to have been the work of

Inigo Jones. It is five ftories in height, and in the centre

has an octagonal flair-turret. Moft of the windows have"

pediments on the apex, of which the rofe, thiftle, and fleur-

de-lys are alternated, and in the tympana, the king's initials,

and occafionally the date of the erection 1619 and 1620.

In the centre of the quadrangle are the mutilated remains

of a
large fountain, octagonal in plan, and the detail of which,

rococo as it is, difplays much vigour and boldnefs in the

execution.!

*
Pope Julius the Second gave the sword of state ts King James the Fifth,

which is still preserved among the Scottish regalia, at Edinburgh Castle.

t A very skilful re-production of this design has lately been effected hy
E. Matheson, Esq., in the fountain that at the instance of Her Majesty, we
believe has been erected in front of the Pal ice of Holyrood, at Edinburgh.

At the four internal angles of the court-yard are circular

ftair-turrets leading to the upper apartments, lighted by

narrow windows, which follow the raking lines of the fteps.

The newel of the ftaircafe, in the north-weft corner, is

terminated at the top by a moulded capital, from which

fpring the groin-ribs which form the roof of the ftaircafe.

Thefe ribs reft againft the wall, on corbels, on which the

monogram
"
J" and " M" (James the Fourth and Margaret

of England, his queen) are ingenioufly interwoven. Above

this tower is a groined octagonal chamber, acceflible only

from the battlements (details of which are among the illuf-

trations of the palace), and which is traditionally known as

"
Queen Margaret's bower," whence fhe is faid to have

retreated to bewail the departure of her hufband on the ill-

fated Flodden expedition. May not the circumftance of its

having been a fmall oratory have given rife to this tradition ?

It has alfo been fometimes termed the Tyler or watchman's

tower, and although the apartment may be confidered as of

rather too ornate a character for fuch a purpofe, it may have

been intended to be ufed as a warder's guard-room.

The general afpect and architectural features of the feveral

elevations having been defcribed, the plan of the palace will

next merit confideration. It may be characterized generally

as a vaft quadrangular mafs of building with a central open

court; and the dimenfions of the entire pile are 175 feet from

north to fouth, and 1 66 feet from eaft to weft. Entering from

the fouth porch, and adjoining it, is an apartment, ufed in all

probability as a guard-room, in which are loopholes command-

ing a view of the porch. The reft of the fouth fide is occupied

with vaulted chambers ; thofe at the fouth-weft corner bearing

the appearance of places of confinement, the remainder very

probably ordinary domeftic apartments. Towards the inner

court, a corridor extends nearly the whole of the fouth fide,

communicating at the end with the circular ftair-turrets; and

at the fouth-eaft angle there is a paflage to the fouth front of

the palace, and thence oppofite to a door into the church.

There is a confiderable fall in the ground from weft to eaft,

of which advantage has been taken to conftrudt a funk ftory

on the eaft fide of the palace, where, adjacent to the original

entrance, is a guard-room, a moft dreary apartment, and fo dark

and gloomy that it is impoffible to difcover its actual dimenfions

on firft entering. In one corner of this uninviting room is a

fmall trap or funnel, from which there is a nearly perpendicular

defcent to a lower depth, an oubliette or dungeon, compared

with which the guard-room might almoft feem a paradife.

Through this " fhoot" the wretched prifoner was probably

precipitated from above ; and the terrors of fuch a place of

confinement would be in no fmall degree augmented by this
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being the only mode of entry no other approach exifting,

and the dungeon itfelf, with the exception of one very fmall

aperture for ventilation, being totally dark. The reft of the

ground floor apartments on the eaft fide, which are half-funk

below the level of the quadrangle, were ufed as the kitchens

and domeftic offices of the palace, and though at the prefent

time dreary almoft beyond defcription, had evidently been

originally provided with fuitable conveniences, fuch as for the

removal of dirty water, &c. ; and in the centre of the principal

kitchen there was a well. The apartments on the north fide

were probably for the ufe of the domeftics. The weft fide

has a feries of vaulted chambers ; that at the north-weft angle

being of fomewhat more ornamental character than the reft,

(fometimes conjedturally termed a chapel) and having the

fame kind of falfe groining as that already defcribed as exifting

in the fouth porch. Near the gateway on the eaft fide of

the quadrangle, an elliptical hollow on the furface of the

ground has fometimes fuggefted, as probable, the exiftence of

cellars or vaults underneath, the roof of which may have

given way, but as there is no appearance of any mode of

accefs to any fuch chambers, it has been furmifed that the

fubfidence of the ground may mark the fite of a fifh-pond in

the quadrangle, made after the eaftern entrance to the palace

was difufed.

The firft floor contains the principal apartments of the

palace. On the fouth fide of the quadrangle is the hall ;

eaftward of which, and leading direUy from it, is the chapel,

50 feet by 26, occupying the whole height of the building.

On its fouth fide are the five large fingle-light windows, fhewn

on the general elevation, Plate I, and more fully in detail on

Plate 2. On the north fide of the chapel is a corridor, which

extends the whole length of that fide of the quadrangle.
This corridor is two ftories in height, the two together com-

prifing the entire height of the chapel ; and in the upper

paflage are openings in the wall, poflibly to afford the oppor-

tunity of witnefling the elevation of the Hoft at the altar.

At the weft end of the chapel there was probably a wooden

gallery, the corbels to fupport which ftill remain. In the

eaft wall of the chapel, on each fide of the fpot where the

altar flood, are two femi-circular arched and moulded openings

leading into a narrow paflage, beyond which was the
facrifty.

A fmall lobby leads thence into the great Parliament Hall or

banquetting room, 98 feet by 30, which occupies the entire

eaftern fide of the quadrangle. This muft have been a moft

ftately apartment : it is lighted on the eaft and weft fides by
a range of windows, placed high up in the wall, in the piers

between which are fculptured and moulded corbels, originally

fupporting the principals of the roof. On the weft fide, at the

level of the windows, was a gallery in the thicknefs of the wall,

extending the whole length of the room, and moft likely in-

tended for the accommodation of fpe&ators. Beneath this

gallery, alfo in the thicknefs of the wall, was a narrow

paflage, in one part of which the portcullis for the gateway
underneath was raifed and lowered. The dais was at the fouth

end, where, occupying nearly the entire width of the room,

is a magnificent hooded fireplace with three openings, (full

details of which are fhewn on Plate 4,) and at the fouth-

eaft corner of the hall is the large two-light window already

referred to, the tracery in the head of which exhibits fome

remarkable peculiarities of defign, (fee Plate 3). At the

north-weft angle of the hall was the original entrance by a

flight of fteps from the court-yard below ; this is now

entirely blocked up, but traces of the archway are ftill

difcernible in the quadrangle and on the infide of the

wall. A gallery or orcheftra exifted at this end of the

hall, and beyond, to the northward, is the upper part of the

kitchen. On the north fide of the quadrangle, above the

ground floor, were the royal private apartments occupying

five ftories in height, on the principal floor of which is the

ftate dining room, the windows of which are towards the

north and overlook the loch ; this portion of the palace,

as before mentioned, was rebuilt by James the Sixth. At

the north-weft angle are the rooms known as King James

the Third's bed room and drefling room. The roof of the

oriel, previously defcribed, is ribbed in imitation of groining,

with a large bofs at the interfedtion of the ribs, the device

in which confifts of an unicorn under a tree, with the motto

belle a boUC'feule. At the fouth-weft corner of this

apartment is a trap door in the floor, leading to a fmall

chamber underneath, in which James the Third is faid to

have concealed himfelf when threatened with aflaflination.

On the weft fide of the quadrangle, the principal apartment

is that in which the ill-fated Mary Queen of Scots was

born on the 7th of December, 1542 ; a fmall ftaircafe in

the thicknefs of the wall connects this room with a vaulted

chamber below. It may be here remarked, that the plan of

the palace generally is rendered the more complex by the

number of concealed clofets and fmall ftaircafes in the

thicknefs of the Walls, and on the top of the building there

has evidently exifted a continuous means of communication

from one part to another, behind the parapet.

To the foregoing account, a brief fummary of the illuf-

trations may now be added : Plate i. South Elevation and

outline Block Plan of the Palace : the dotted lines on the

elevation indicate the battlements and the line of the ridge

of the roof. Plate 2 contains Plan, Elevation, Sedion, and
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Details of the Windows on the South fide of the Chapel,

the jamb mouldings of which are good and effective : in the

piers between the windows infide are the pedeftals and canopies

of niches, and on one of the piers are two incifed crofles

pat^es. Plate 3 gives the S. E. Window of the Parliament

Hall : the character of the tracery is very fingular, and

entirely unlike that of any known example in England.

Plate 4. Plan, Elevation, and Details of Fireplace at the

South end of the Parliament Hall. This example is full of

character and beauty throughout : it was in a very dilapidated

condition, but has been partially reftored under the fuper-

intendenceof H.M. Office ofWorks, Edinburgh. Plate 5.

Gateway, &c., on the Eaft fide of Quadrangle. The foliated

canopy above the three niches is peculiar and of fome-

what foreign character : the upper windows are thofe of the

Parliament Hall, and the fquare-headed openings between the

niches light the paflage wherein the portcullis was raifed and

lowered. Plate 6 contains Plan, Elevation, Section, and

Details of the Entrance Gateway. Plate 7. Plan, Elevation,

and Details of the Oriel Window in the Parvife over the

South Porch of the Church, which is immediately contiguous

to the palace. Thefe oriels form a remarkable feature in

Scottifh churches, although fcarcely known to exift in Eng-
land. The example here illuftrated is fo domeftic in character,

that it has been, without inconfiftency, introduced in the prefent

work, although belonging to an ecclefiaftical ftructure. It does

not appear to have been glazed : the head at the top is well

carved, and the ornamental foliage in the ftring-courfes alfo

poflefles much merit in its freedom and vigour of execution.

Plate 9 contains Plans, Elevation, Section, and Details of

the top of the N. W. Turret, known as " Queen Margaret's

Bower." Among the details, one of the corbels fupporting

the groining at the top of the ftaircafe, with the regal mono-

gram interwoven, is given. Plate 10. Plan, Elevation,

Section, and Details of the Entrance Porch on the South front

of the Palace. The bafe-mould of the arch-jamb, indicated by
dotted lines, is concealed from view by the prefent level of the

ground : the porch is roofed externally with the over-lapping

flabs offtone fo conftaritly metwith in ancient Scottifh examples.

FIREPLACES.
DIRLETON AND CLACKMANNAN.

THE manor of Dirleton, with Golyn and Fenton, was

obtained by the family of De Vallibus or De Vaux in the

1 2th century ; and in 1298, during Edward the Firft's progrefs

in Scotland, Dirleton Caftle was befieged by Anthony de Beck,

Biftiop of Durham, to whom it finally furrendered, after a

determined refiftance. In the reign of Robert I., it pafled

from the family of De Vallibus into that of Haliburton, on

the intermarriage of the two families. In 1440, Sir Walter

Haliburton, who founded a collegiate church at Dirleton,

married a daughter of the Regent Albany, and was created a

peer, under the title of Lord Dirleton. The title and eftates

afterwards pafled into the hands of Ruthven, Earl of Gowrie.

Logan of Reftalrig made the pofTefllon of Dirleton Caftle the

condition of his adherence to the famed Gowrie confpiracy,

but on Ruthven's forfeiture it pafled, by the gift of James the

Sixth, into the hands of Sir Thomas Erfldne, who had done

good fervice to the king againft the confpirators, and he was

created Vifcount Fenton and Baron Dirleton. In 1650,

Dirleton Caftle was held by Scottifh mofs-troopers, but being

befieged by Monk, capitulated, and the chief defenders were

executed by martial law. After the Reftoration it became

the property of Sir John Nefbit, king's advocate, and through
him defcended to Mrs. Hamilton Nifbet Fergufon.

Dirleton Caftle, as it now exifts, is an extenfive and

picturefque ruin : the architectural remains are for the moft

part earlier in date than the majority of Scottifh caftles, and

the fireplace reprefented is decidedly of early character. The

jambs are boldly and effectively corbelled over, and in two

of the mouldings, the tooth ornament has been introduced.

The whole is fo dilapidated, that much care was required to

trace the detail with accuracy. The Elevation, Plan of Jamb
at large, and Profile of the corbelling are given.

FIREPLACE, CLACKMANNAN TOWER.

IN the ftern old building, Clackmannan Tower, where Robert

the Bruce refided, and his fuppofed fword and helmet were

fometime preferved, are feveral fireplaces of one we give the

Elevation, Jamb at large, Bafe, and a portion of the ornament.

VARIOUS DETAILS.

THIS plate confifts of a variety of fragmentary detail. No. i

is an outfide ftair from Clackmannan, in which neighbourhood

very many of fimilar defign are to be found. No. 2 is a lion

and Scottifh crown on the apex of one of the crow-ftepped

gables of Stirling Caftle. No. 3 is one of the loop-holes in

the wall, haftily erected at Edinburgh after the Flodden expe-

dition, and thence called the Flodden wall : the quatrefoil at

each end of the loop-hole is ingeniously managed.* No. 4
exhibits various examples of knockers and clofing-rings from

Elgin and Aberdeen.

* The wynd or alley, in which is the wall with the loop-hole here

given, is called the Vennel : its etymology has been thus stated :

Venuel venall vinell, an alley or lane. " Na married woman sail buy
wooll in the wynd (or vinallis) of the burgh." Skene, Slat. Gild., c. 30.

Mention is also made of vennel as a Northumbrian word, signifying a.

gutter or sink. The Vennel at Edinburgh is a narrow wynd leading by a

very steep descent into the Grass-market.
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BATTLE ABBEY, JUSSEX.

BATTLE ABBEY, SUSSEX.

WINDOW AND ENTRANCE ARCHWAYS IN GATE-HOUSE.

THE hiftory and archaeology of Battle Abbey are fo well

known, that a general fiimmary is all that will be neceflary

here.

William the Conqueror, to memorialize the fpot where

the victory of Haftings had been gained, refolved on the

erection of an abbey, wherein 140 monks fhould conftantly

fay mafs and offer up prayers for the fouls of the flain ; and

to William Faber, at that time a foldier, and afterwards an

ecclefiaftic, was entrufted the taflc of carrying into effect the

king's intentions.* The abbey was to be dedicated in honor

of St. Martin, and its occupants Benedictine monks, brought

thither from Marmontier, in Normandy. Many privileges

and immunities, refembling thofe enjoyed at Chrift Church,

Canterbury, were conferred upon it ; and William endowed

the abbey abundantly with various manors and churches in

feveral counties. He alfo offered on the altar his fword and

coronation robe, which were thenceforth preferved with the

greateft veneration ; and Harold's ftandard and gorgeous

banner, wrought with gold and precious ftones, he forwarded

to Rome as a prefent to the Pope. Here alfo was depofited

the far-famed Roll of Battle Abbey, which was fuppofed to

contain a complete lift of all who came to England with the

Conqueror. The original of this roll, it is believed, was

loft at the fuppreflion, but a correct copy was faid to have

been removed to Cowdray Houfe, where it was deftroyed in

the fire that confumed the manfion. The beft copy is fup-

pofed to be Leland's, but thofe that are extant differ, and

from the numerous interpolations that occur, Dugdale and

other antiquaries queftion their authenticity. The erection

of the abbey commenced in 1067, and the eftablifliment

was fufficiently advanced in 1076 to permit the appointment
of an abbotf and the partial fettlement of the brethren ; but

at William the Conqueror's death, in 1087, the abbey was

ftill unfinifhed, and of the propofed 140 monks, only 65
refided within the walls. The abbey was not confecrated

till 1095, when William Rufus, accompanied by Archbifhop
Anfelm and other prelates, vifited it for that purpofe.J

* The ancient name of Battle was Senlac ; according to Camden, how-
ever, the original name wag Epiton, while Dugdale states it to have been
Hetheland, from the nature of the soil in the immediate neighbourhood.
The name of Battle was given to the spot after the memorable conflict of
the 14th October, 1066.

t Robert Blankard, a monk of Marmontier, was appointed the first

abbot, but on his return from Normandy, whither he had gone to settle
some matters previously to entering on his duties, he was unfortunately
drowned, and Gausbertus became in his stead the first abbot of Battle
in 1076.

t The abbots of Battle were chief among those who had the dignity
and privileges of the mitre, and a seat in parliament.

From its foundation to its fuppreflion, a period of 471

years, Battle Abbey was governed by 32 mitred abbots, and

at the diflblution, its annual revenue by Dugdale is ftated at

88o/. 14*. 7^., and by Speed, at 9877. os. lod.^ the apparent

difcrepancy between the two accounts arifing probably from

Dugdale's ftatement being the net value, after deducting

expenfes and charges, while Speed's account gives the value

in grofs. A penfion of 100 marks (661. 13;. 4*/.) was

granted by letters patent from the king to John Hammond,
who was then abbot. According to Grofe, the fite of the

abbey was difpofed of to a perfon named Gilmer, who

deftroyed great part of the building, and fold the eftate to Sir

Anthony Browne. What remained of the abbey was fub-

fequently converted into a manfion, which was completed by

Anthony, Vifcount Montacute or Montague, and the entire

eftate became afterwards the property of the Webfter family,

from whom it has fince paffed into the hands of Lord Harry

Vane, the prefent owner.

To thofe who, judging from the ancient magnificence of

Battle Abbey, might probably expect to find remains of

commenfurate extent and importance, the refult will be that

of comparative difappointment. Part has been fo entirely

deftroyed, and the features of the remainder have been fo

much altered, that in its prefent afpedt Battle Abbey can

hardly be realized as an eftablifliment which once poflefled

fuch great power and privileges.

The Gate-houfe on the north fide faces the principal

ftreet of Battle, and is perhaps the moft perfect portion of

the whole. It is a large and lofty quadrangular building,

flanked with octagonal turrets at the angles, and in defign

fomewhat refembles the beautiful example of St. Auguftine's

Monaftery, at Canterbury. It is of the late Decorated

period, and is fuppofed to have been built by Abbot Bethynge,

in the early part of Edward the Third's reign. There are

two archways the larger for vehicles, and the fmaller for

foot-paflengers. Both archways are fegmental-pointed, with

labels terminating in fculptured heads, and the arch and

jamb mouldings are bold and good in defign. On Plate 2,

all the details are illuftrated. The gateway has quadripartite

groining. Above the archway is a continuous arcading,

pierced occafionally with window openings, which is con-

tinued round the octagon angle turrets (one bay is {hewn on

Plate i), and above the ftory is another, which contains the

two-light window ftiewn on Plate i, the tracery of which is

fomewhat peculiar, but exceedingly good. The centre

mullion and a part of the jamb mould have been deftroyed,

and incongruous wood tracery, jambs and mullions inferted.

Enough however remains to (hew the original defign
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of the window, reprefented on Plate I. Above this are

panelled battlements. The defigns of the north and fouth

fronts are precifely fimilar. Eaftward of the gate-houfe

ftands a building, which was formerly ufed as a feffions houfe ;

it was however fuffered to go to decay, and in 1796 a ftorm

deftroyed the roof. Weftward of the entrance is a building

called the almonry. On entering through the gateway, the

inhabited portion of the abbey is on the eaft fide of the

quadrangle, three fides of which, more or lefs ruined, ftill

remain, the fourth fide having been removed during the

refidence of the Montacute family. The hall ftill remains,

and adjoining it is a vaulted apartment, which probably was

the ftrangers' hall of the monaftery. Some traces of the

original domeftic buildings ftill exift, including fragments of

what was probably an oratory, attached to the abbot's

apartments ; and farther eaftward are the remains of the

cloifters, confifting of nine Early Englifli arches, filled in

with Perpendicular tracery. On the north fide of the

cloifters, now a flower garden, flood the church, the foun-

dations of the apfidal termination of which were difcovered

in the year 1817 : this is traditionally faid to be the fpot

where Harold fell. The ruins of the refectory ftand fouth-

ward of the church ; it was a noble and fpacious apartment,

106 feet by 35 feet, of the Early Englifh period, with lancet

windows and maffive buttrefTes. Under the refectory is an

exceedingly beautiful groined crypt, alfo Early Englifh one

portion of which is fuppofed to have been the library. On
the fouth fide of the principal quadrangle flood the ban-

queting hall, which, as it exifted in its perfect: ftate about

150 years ago, is {hewn on an old engraving ; but at prefent

a raifed terrace, with two turrets at the weftern extremity,

is all that remains of this portion of the abbey.

Plate i exhibits the window in the top ftory of the

entrance gateway, and a portion of the panelling over the

gateway ; and Plate 2 has the elevation and details of the

fouth front of the entrance gateway.

BABLAKE HOSPITAL, COVENTRY.

THOMAS BOND, Mayor of Coventry in 1497, founded this

Hofpital, A.D. 1506, a portion of the buildings being appro-

priated as almfhoufes for 10 poor men and women. This

eftablifhment was among the guilds diflblved in 1547, but

was reftored in Edward the Sixth's reign to the bailiffs and

commonalty of Coventry. In the feventh year of James
the Firft's reign a difficulty arofe, whereby the citizens had

to re-purchafe the land, and to obtain a conveyance from

the Crown. Mr. Simon Norton, draper, who was mayor and

alderman of Coventry, gave in 1641, 300 marks for the

maintenance of one man and one boy in the hofpital.

In 1560 an inftitution was here founded by the city for

the maintenance and inftrudtion of poor boys, and in 1566

the eftablifhment was again aided by confiderable benefac-

tions from Mr. Thomas Wheatley, of Coventry, who gave

the bulk of his fortune to the hofpital and to other charitable

inftitutions. Other benefactions have been fubfequently

made towards the maintenance, clothing, education, and a

fmall apprentice fee for the boys ; and at the prefent time

(1861) the fchool is under the control of the corporation.

Its revenues are confiderable, and 52 boys are on the

eftablifhment. They ftill retain an old-fafhioned garb,

fimilar to that adopted at Chrift's Hofpital, London.

Bablake Hofpital conftitutes a portion of a large quad-

rangle, the N. fide of which is occupied by Bond's Hofpital,

the S. fide being the Churchyard of St. John's. The E. fide

has the buildings illuftrated, and the W. fide has the fchool-

houfe and mafter's refidence, comparatively modern erections.

The entrance gateway, at the N.E. angle, was rebuilt by

the late Mr. Rickman, who made confiderable alterations in

other portions of the buildings.

Our engraving may be thus defcribed : The front fhewn

in perfpedtive, towards the quadrangle, is characterise and

well defigned. A plan of the ground floor is given, con-

fifting of dining room, kitchen offices, and a fpacious central

ftaircafe of Elizabethan date, leading to the dormitories

above. The reft of the plate contains the elevation

and plan of one bay of the ambulatory, with various

details.

The authors are indebted to the kindnefs of J. Drayton

Wyatt, Efq., Architect, for the ufe of fome careful drawings

of this picturefque example, and for many of the particulars

contained in the foregoing defcription.

CEILING IN HALL OF THE ALMSHOUSES,
(Formerly a Manor Home of the Bishops of Lincoln,)

LYDDINGTON, RUTLAND.

IN the firft number of this work, we gave an hiftorical and

technical defcription of this building, including the now

illuftrated portion ; it is therefore only neceflary to defcribe

the plates in their order. Plate I contains one quarter of

the general plan and a perfpedtive view of a portion of the

ceiling, and Plate 2 embraces various details.
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FORD'S HOSPITAL, COVENTRY.

GREY FRIARS' (OR FORD'S) HOSPITAL,
COVENTRY.

THE Grey Friars, or Friars Minors, fettled in Coventry, as

is generally fuppofed, about the year 1234. They had at

firft only an oratory, which was covered with {hingles, deli-

vered for that purpofe from the woods of Kenilworth, by

order of King Henry the Third. The rule of living obferved

by the order was very auftere, and all endowments of land

were refufed, the friars preferring a fubfiftence on voluntary

charity. They neverthelefs procured confiderable alms,

whereby they were enabled to erect a fplendid church

and monaftery on the fouth fide of Coventry. They became

efpecially celebrated for the annual exhibition of "myfteries,"

which were known as Corpus Chrifti plays, from the feftival

on which they were celebrated. The performances were

enacted from lofty and portable theatres, erected in the moft

prominent parts of the city ; the fubjects of thefe miracle-

plays or " moralities" being ufually a reprefentation of fome

of the events recorded in Holy Writ, or incidents con-

nected with the lives of the faints and martyrs of the Church.

The fubjedt was proclaimed in a fpecies of prologue by a

perfon who was called the Vexillator, and who difplayed a

flag on which was announced the fubject of the forthcoming
drama. The celebrity of thefe reprefentations at Coventry
was very great, and Dugdale, alluding to them, fays,

" I have

been told by fome old people, in their younger days eye-
witnefles of thefe pageants fo acted, that the yearly confluence

of people to fee the {how was extraordinarily great, and

yielded no fmall advantage to the city."

The Friars Minors, from their poverty, efcaped the firft

attack of Henry the Eighth's rapacity ; but they were at

length included in the final act of royal aggreflion; and they
confidered it expedient to fubfcribe the act of their own

diflolution, and, to outward appearance, fuccumbed volun-

tarily. To the inftrument empowering the furrender of their

pofleflions they affixed the common feal of their houfe, and

a copy of this document is given by Dugdale, in his Hijlory

of Warwickjhire. The fite of the Grey Friars' Houfe was

fubfequently granted by Henry the Eighth to the Mayor,
Bailiffs, and Commonalty of Coventry.

Grey Friars' Hofpital, fo named from its proximity to the

Monaftery, was creeled in 1529 by William Ford, a native

of Coventry, for five poor men and one woman. It was

more amply endowed, fhortly after, by William Pisford,

Ford's executor, and fubfequently by the benefactions of

Simon Norton, Alderman of Coventry, and others. Dugdale,

in the Hi/lory of Warwickjhire, gives the following detailed

account of the inftitution of this hofpital :

" GREY FRIERS. Near unto the ruins of this Friery, is

there an Hofpitall (now called Grey Frier Hofpitall, in refpect

to its fituation), touching the foundation whereof, and its

fucceflive benefactors, I mall not need to fay anything more

than what the infcription upon the walls there do declare :

May the 4th, anno 1529, Mr. William Fourd of this city,

Merchant of the Staple, founded this Almes-houfe for five

men and one woman, and gave to each of them $d. a-week

for their maintenance
,- afterwards, Mr. William Pisford, his

executor, gave other lands, and appointed fix men and their

wives to be placed therein, and each couple to have "]\d.

a-week. But Mr. William Wigfton, having power from

both of them to alter, adde, or diminifli their wills, for the

better ordering of the faid houfe, did ordain that there mould

be but five men and their wives and a nurfe, and each couple

to have 1\d. a-week, and the nurfe the fame. [And in the

room of the fixth poor man and his wife, there mail be one

honeft good woman of the faid city taken unto the faid Bead-

houfe, which mall be about the age of forty, or betwixt forty

and
fifty,

and not above fifty,
to be keeper of the faid five

poor men and their wives, as need mall require, to fee them

clean kept in their perfons and houfes, and for drefling their

meat, waftiing of them, and miniftering all things neceflary

to them. The fame William Wigfton, alfo ordaining that

when any of the women deceafed before their hufbands, the

man was ftill to have the whole wages of "j\d. but if the

hufband died before the wife, me was to have but half the

faid ftipend.]

In the feventh year of King James the Firft, the lands

given to this hofpitall were queftioned as concealed from the

crown, [becaufe, by the will of the donor, there was appointed

a yearly penfion of 6i/., to maintain a prieft to fay mafs two

days in the week, and to pray for the fouls of William Fourd,

and Henry and William Pisford, and the fouls of their wives,]

and were again purchafed by the city, who have ever fmce

maintained the charitable ufes, with a great addition out of

the chamber of the city.
In 1601, the city increafed the pay

to I2d. per week; and in 1621, the pay was again increafed

to iSd. per week; and in the fame year, the city added

another man and woman at their own charge, fo that there

is now fix couples befides the nurfe, each couple being allowed

2s. weekly, and the nurfe is. a-week, although there be not

any advance of rent in the city.
Mr. Simon Norton, alderman

of this city, gave towards the maintenance of one man and

woman in this hofpitall, for which the city doth allow 2s.

a-week alfo as the reft have, fo that there is now feven couples
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and a nurfe in this hofpitall." In 1631, the weekly pay was

increafed to lid. per week for each couple. In 1636, 2*.

weekly to each couple, and is. to the nurfe. In 1671, the

nurfe's allowance was increafed to is. bd. per week, and to

each inmate was given, once in two years, a blue gown and

lOs. worth of coals.*

Coventry poflefles remains of the timber houfes of the

1 5th and i6th centuries to a greater extent than, perhaps,

any place in England, Chefter alone excepted ; and, with its

tliree well-known churches and fpires, is full of attractive

intereft for the archjeologift and artift. The fubjeft here

illuftrated is one of the moft complete and beautiful of the

feries, and the arrangement of its plan confifts of an open

central court, a parallelogram of only 39 feet 2 inches by

1 1 feet 1 1 inches, which dimenfions are ftill farther contracted

on the upper ftory, which, like the buildings generally of this

type and date, overhang the lower floor. On each fide of

this court are the abodes of the inmates, and an entrance-

paflage, to the left of which, on the ground and upper floors,

are the apartments of the nurfe or matron of the hofpital,

leads from the centre of the front towards the ftreet into

this inner court, at the upper end of which there is another

paflage leading to the gardens in the rear of the hofpital, and

which are appropriated to the inmates' ufe.

The whole of the buildings appear to be nearly coeval in

date, but at the upper or eaftern end they have been extended,

the additions being fomewhat irregular in form. To each

* lu William 1'isford's will some curious entries occur, viz.
" Also I

bequeath, to be dealt in alms at the time of my burial, among the poor folks

at their houses, on the same day, or by the' morrow, 10; and 20 more
within the space of one month or six weeks after ; and especially then to
look upon poor householders as can be known have need and be ashamed
to ask. Also I bequeath unto 13 poor maidens marrying, 13, that is, 20*.

a-piece, in the worship of Jesus Christ and his 12 Apostles. Item I be-

queath to be given unto poor people of women, five score pair of cards, and
30 wheels. Also I bequeath to the mending of the ways about this city,
where most need is, 5. I bequeath to the mending and renewing of such
vestments as be belonging to one altar of St. Katheriue, in St. Michael's

Church, 20*. Also I bequeath unto one fellowship to bring me to church,
10*., that is to wit 6s. Sd. to one craft, and 3*. 4<f. to the bearers. Also I

bequeath to the craft of the drapers, towards their priest's wages, 6. 8d.
And also I bequeath unto the fellowship of the taylers and Shermans, for

the same, 6s. 8<f. And also to the craft of the tanners, 6s. 8rf. ; and to every
craft that either find priest or pageant, to the augmentation of the service
of God, or to the worship and upholding of the laudable custom of the city,
3s. 4<J. a-piece. Also 1 will that, for the term of 10 years, there shall be
dealt, about Allhallow-tide, 20 frize gowns and 20 sh'irts and smocks, to

poor and needy men and women. Also I will that there be dealt every
year, for the space of 10 years, in the most coolest of winter, at divers

times, 1,000 faggots a year. Also I bequeath unto poor scholars of Oxford
and Cambridge, to help them towards their exhibitions, such as can be
known of likely towardness and vertue, 20, to be ordered by the distri-

bution of my executors, &c. Also I will that there be bought 4 copes of
a suit (. ., vestments for bishops and priests), and to be given to the
church of St. Michael, at Coventry, to the value of 40 or 50."

He ordered also an obit on the day of his decease, to be yearly per-
formed, for which he appointed to 10 priests, id. a-piece ;

to two'clerks, 4tl ;

to two queristers (or choristers), 2<); for lights, 6<1. ; for setting forth of
the herse, 2<f. ; for the pall, 4d. ; for ringing, 8rf. ; to the bellman, 4<f. ; for
bread and ale, 20<i. ; spice, 20d.; in wine

,
20<i. ; to the mayor, 20d. ; to

the steward, (W.,- to the sword-bearer, 4J. ; to the poor people, (a. M. He
als.> gave his scarlet gown and crimson gown to the tanners and others, to
make use of them at the times of the Corpus Christ! plays.

abode there is a feparate ftaircafe leading to the rooms over.

The room (the fedlion of which is fhown on Plate 4) over

the entrance doorway is fuppofed to have originally been the

chapel, and fome traces of a more ornamental character in

the windows, with one or two fragments of ftained glafs,

and fome remains of a panelled ceiling, are ftill obfervable.

The room over the doorway at the upper or eaft end of the

court appears to have originally been the common hall of the

hofpital, and the names and benefactions of the various donors

ftill remain infcribed on its walls ; both of thefe apartments,

however, are now the ordinary living-rooms of the inmates.

The weft front towards Grey Friars' Lane is a moft

beautiful example of the Englifti timber houfes of the i6th

century. The principal features are the three ranges of

upper windows which projet boldly from the face of the

wall below, the gables over thefe windows having richly

ornamented barge-boards. Along the front is a range of oak

uprights, forming the conftru&ional framing of the walls,

the inter-fpaces being filled with lath and plafter, and each of

thefe uprights is rendered ornamental by the addition of fmall

pinnacled buttrefles. Under the upper ftory a boldly pro-

jedting and coved ftringcourfe extends the whole length of

the building ; and on the ground-floor is a feries of nine

fingle-light windows in three bays, on each fide of the prin-

cipal doorway, which is in the centre of the building. The

pattern of the tracery in thefe windows is of varied defign,

and the entire head of the window above the fpringing is in

one piece, and has been laid outfide on the glafs, which runs

up behind the tracery.

The inner court, though fo fmall in fize, is a perfect gem
of its kind ; and the perfpe&ive vignette, given with the other

illuftrations, will better illuftrate its general character than

could be efFeled by geometrical delineation. Here, as in the

front, the variety of detail is confiderable, more efpecially in

the tracery of the windows, and the detail of the mouldings.

Thefe varieties will be found illuftrated in Plates 5, 6, and 7.

The barge-boards of the various gables are all highly

ornamented, and nearly all differ in their defign.

The plates are arranged as follows : Plate I, Vignette

View of the Inner Court. Plate 2, contains the Plans of the

Hofpital. Plate 3, has the Weft Front towards Grey Friars'

Lane. Plate 4, {hows the Section of the Entrance-paflage

and Room over (fometime, as already ftated, the Chapel),

and (hows the original
timber framing of the partition, with

portion of the Elevation of one fide of the Inner Court. In

Plates 5, 6, and 7, are given various Details of the Mouldings

of the Weft Front and Court, with the Doorways, and

Tracery of the Windows.
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THE ALMS-HOUSES (SOMETIME THE PRIESTS' COLLEGE), COBHAM, KENT.

THE ALMS-HOUSES (SOMETIME THE PRIESTS'

COLLEGE),
COBHAM, KENT.

IN the year 1362, John Lord Cobham founded a chantry or

college in the Church of Cobham in Kent, for five priefts

or chaplains, one of whom, on the refignation or death of

the vicar of the church, was to prefide over the college,
" to the praife and honor of God, and for the health of his

foul, and the fouls of his progenitors." The prefentation

was to belong to the Prior and Convent of St. Saviour,

Bermondfey, and the college was amply endowed with

landed pofleffions and annual rents ; various ordinances and

ftatutes, to be July obferved by the matters and chaplains,

were at the fame time appointed ; and the founder undertook

to repair and decorate the church at his own expenfe,

beftowing on it alfo fervice books, veftments, and ecclefi-

aftical furniture. These gifts and endowments obtained the

fantion of Pope Urban the Fifth, and were approved,

ratified, and confirmed by William, Bifhop of Rochefter,

by the Archdeacon, the Prior of Rochefter, and the Prior

and Convent of St. Saviour, Bermondfey. The fame Lord

Cobham afterwards added two more chaplains ; but the

revenues of the college, valued at 200 marks, being con-

fidered inadequate, the Church at Rolvenden, the revenues

of which were valued at 60 marks, was added to the college.

Pope Urban the Sixth, by bull in the loth year of his

pontificate, fanftioned the appropriation of the church to the

ufes of the college. Thomas, Bifliop of Rochefter, alfo

ratified the
gift, and with the chaplains' confent, appointed

two more to the college, who were to be fupported out of

the revenues of the Church at Rolvenden, and to be in all

refpe&s fimilar to the others, except that " they were not to

be perpetual, but amoveable whenever the mafter and more

difcreet part of the college fliould fee it expedient fo to do,

and that they fhould not be incorporated in the college, nor

partake of the fecrets of the houfe, nor be ftewards of it,

but mould each receive one mark lefs than the other

chaplains, and fhould not partake of any pecuniary advantage

accruing from the revenues of the college, nor receive any-

thing but what fhould be fpecially afligned to them." There

were alfo to be two attendants, to ferve in the church as

facrifts, and who fhould learn in the fchools like the reft of

the fcholars, unlefs when engaged in their ordinary occupa-
tion. The furplus of the annual profits accruing from the

Church at Rolvenden was to be depofited in the treafury,

to provide for any emergencies that might arife.

The college or chantry, thus conftituted, remained till

the 30th year of Henry the Eighth's reign, when the mafter

and brethren, in anticipation of their diflblution, with the

king's permiffion, fold the file and all the pofleffions and

lands belonging to it, to George Lord Cobham, and his heirs

and afllgns for ever.

By a claufe in the Act of the 3ift of Henry the Eighth,

vefting all monafteries, colleges, and other religious efta-

blimments which had been furrendered into the king's hands

fince the 271)1 year of his reign, it was enacted that nothing
therein fhould be prejudicial to Lord Cobham, or to his

heirs and afligns, and that they fhould poflefs the fite of the

college, and all its pofleffions. By the will of Sir William

Brooke, Lord Cobham, in the 391)1 year of Queen Elizabeth,
"

all thofe edifices, ruined buildings, foil and ground, which

fometime belonged to the late fupprefled college," were

devised to certain truftees, who were to "
re-edify and make

there" a college or alms-houfe for poor people, which by the

teftator's will was to be ere&ed within four years next after

his deceafe, and to be called

THE NEW COLLEGE OF COBHAM.

The inmates of this new inftitution were to be elefted,

relieved, and governed by fuch rules and ordinances as the

teftator in his lifetime, or at his deceafe, the truftees

appointed under his will fhould appoint ; and for the com-

pletion of the alterations required to the buildings, he

ordered that 100,000 bricks and 40 tons of timber fhould be

taken from any of his lands in the county of Kent, Cobham
and Cowling parks alone excepted.

Sir William Brooke died before he fulfilled his intentions,

and on his deceafe the truftees and executors proceeded to

fulfil the conditions of his will. An Act of Parliament was

obtained in the 3Qth year of Queen Elizabeth's reign, which

enacted that the wardens for the time being of the land con-

tributory to Rochefter Bridge, and their fucceflbrs, fhould

become a body corporate, and be called the Prefidents of the

New College of Cobham. They were to have a common
feal for the ufe of the college, the inmates of which were to

be elected, relieved, and governed by fuch rules and ordinances

as the truftees fhould appoint. The firft prefidents under the

a6l were Sir John Levefon, Knight, and the Kentifh anti-

quary, William Lambarde, Efq., who were alfo two of Lord

Cobham's executors, and by them a feries of rules was

drawn up for the management of the college, which rules,

with fome modifications, have fince continued in force.

By thefe it was ordained that the number of inmates was to

be 20, married or unmarried, each receiving 6s. 8</. per

month, of which number, one prefented by Lord Cobham

was to be college warden, another appointed by the prefidents
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was to be fub-warden, and the remaining 18 were to be

elected as under :

POOR
PERSONS.

From the parifh of Cobham . . .3
Shorne ... 2

Cowling (or Cooling) . i

Stroud ... 2

,, Werburg (or Hoo) . . 3

ClifFe ... i

Chalk . . .1
Gravefend . . i

Higham . . . i

St. Maries ('within the hundred

of Hoo) . . .1
Cuckftone . . i

Hailing . . . i

Total . .18
In default of prefentation by any of the above parifhes, the

other parifhes, in their order, were to derive the benefit of

fuch lapfe. The nominators of the faid poor perfons were

to be the incumbent refidentiary in the parifh, and the

officers thereof. The Lord Cobham was to be principal

vifitor of the college, or in default of male ifTue the Bifhop

of Rochefter ; or in the event of a vacancy, the Dean and

Chapter of that fee were to be vifitors thereof. Various

fub-rules, affecting the demeanour of the inmates, were alfo

made in addition to the above. Hafted ftates that " this

college has continued under the management of the wardens

of Rochefter Bridge, as prefidents ; the clerk of the

revenues of the bridge being the manager, and paymafter
of the revenues of the college, and the poor placed therein."

In its prefent condition, the plan of the buildings at

Cobham comprifes the Church, and on its S. fide the Alms-

houfes. The church is dedicated to St. Mary the Virgin,

and confifts of nave, aifles, and chancel, N. porch, and

engaged tower at the W. end. The nave and aifles are of

ordinary Third-Pointed character. The chancel of Firft-

Pointed date, is by far the moft
interefting portion of the

edifice, and has a range of good fingle-light windows on the

N. and S. fides, and a triplet window at the E. end. The

original flates remain on the S. fide of the chancel, but are

much decayed. On the floor of the chancel is a feries of

magnificent brafles, comprifing thofe of John de Cobham,
r 354 ; Sir Thomas de Cobham, 1367, and his wife Maude,
1370 ; Margerie de Cobham, 1375 ; Sir John de Cobham,
the founder of the college and reftorer of the church, a

model of which he bears in his hands ; Margerie de Cobham,
wife of the above, 1395 ; Ralf de Cobham, 1405 (a. half

figure ) ; Reginald de Cobham, 1420 ; Sir Reginald de

Braybrooke, 1405 ; Sir Thomas Brooke, Lord Cobham,

1529; William Tanner, 1418, and John Sprottle, 1498,

both matters of the college. In the centre of the chancel

is the alabafter monumental tomb of Sir George Brooke,

Lord Cobham, re-founder of the college in Queen Elizabeth's

reign. The original altar, with its five crofles, remains.

Some of the buildings connecting the church with the

college, exift, but in a very ruinous ftate ; and oppofite a

door, now blocked up, on the S. aide of the nave, is the

entrance to the quadrangle of the Alms-houfes. Another

entrance, now blocked up, formerly exifted at the N. E.

corner of the quadrangle. Around this court are the inmates'

abodes, 2O in number, correfponding with the original number

of flails in the church, and which confift of a fitting-room

on the ground floor, and bedroom over ; on the S. fide is the

common hall, a lofty and well proportioned apartment, with

a good open roof of three bays, confifting conftrudtionally of

principal rafters, a collar with arched braces under it (which

laft are fupported on ftone corbels), purlins, common rafters,

arched wind braces, and moulded wall plate. Details of

this roof will be found on Plate 2. On the N. fide of

the hall is a fquare-headed two-light window, high up in the

wall, and a large arch-headed fireplace (given alfo in detail

on Plate 2), the jambs of which are corbelled, fo as to form

a hood the fire dogs appear to be original. By an oak

fcreen, at the E. end of the hall, a pafTage is formed from the

quadrangle to the gardens on the S. fide of the Alms-houfes ;

and eaftward of this paflage is the dwelling of the warden.

Under the hall is a cellar of the fame fize, with oak pofts

fupporting a central longitudinal bearer, on which the floor-

joints reft.

On the E., W., and S. fides of the Alms-houfes are the

gardens for the inmates' ufe ; and at a fhort diftance from

the buildings, on the S. fide, are fome remains of a gateway,

apparently of Elizabethan date (over which are the founder's

arms and an infcription), but much mutilated.

The architectural character of the building is fimple, but

good and effective. The material of the walling is principally

rubble, with afhlar jambs, cills, and heads to the windows,

doors, &c., fome of the later additions being of brick.

The arrangement of the Plates is as follows : Plate I

contains the plan of the Church, whereon the prefent

pewing, &c., is indicated, and the Alms-houfes. The

porches on the S. fide of the latter, tinted lighter than the

reft, are modern. Plate 2 contains a fection of the hall and

elevation of one of the dwellings towards the quadrangle,

details of the fireplace in the hall, and a vignette of the court.
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BORTNWICK. CASTLE.

BORTHWICK CASTLE.

IN the year 1430, Sir William Borthwick obtained from King

James the Firft, a licenfe to build and
fortify a caftle, on a

fite purchafed by him from Sir William Hay, purfuant to

which grant Borthwick Caftle was erected, and became

the chief refidence of the family. The caftle was however

built on the very verge of the domain, and on fome furprife

being expreffed at the circumftance, the owner is faid to

have given as his reafon " We'll brizz yont," or " We'll

prefs forward," intimating thereby aggreflive intention on the

property of his neighbours. On this, it is faid, Sir William

Hay, the vendor of the property, erected a mill in the

immediate vicinity, as an annoyance, alleging, as a reafon,

that the clack of the mill mould perpetually be an audible

reminder to the Lord of Borthwick, fpite of all his pride, of

his neighbour's exiftence.

In the turbulent period of the i6th century, in Scotland,

Morton, Mar, Lindfay, Hume, and a large array of followers

here, on the nth June, 1567, furprifed the well-known

Bothwell, who, with Queen Mary, his newly-wedded wife,

was fojourning at Borthwick Caftle. Bothwell however,

having previoufly received intimation of their intention,

contrived to make his efcape, and the aflailants proceeded to

Dalkeith, and thence to* Edinburgh, where they effected a

rifing in their favor, while the queen's partifans, who had

retreated on Edinburgh Cafte, were fo far defertcd, that they
law the caftle gates forced without any refiftance or opposition

being offered by the provoft or citizens. Intelligence of

thefe events was conveyed to the queen at Borthwick,

whence, two days later, {he effected her flight in men's

clothes, and in journeying (he was met by Bothwell, who

privately conducted her to Dunbar. The unpopularity, both

of hufband and wife, was very great, the former mor

efpecially ; and if in the two days' interval between the

departure of Bothwell and that of Mary from Borthwick,*

me had refolved on detaching herfelf from her detefted

hufband, the events of her life might poflibly have had a

lefs difaftrous termination. The intention of feizing her

perfon was not as yet apparently entertained, but the fubfe-

quent fatal iffue at Carberry-hill diflipated the idea that her

forcible detention would be refented by her fubjedts.

During the civil commotions of the I7th century, John
Lord Borthwick, who was a ftaunch royalift, incurred the

anger of Cromwell, who in peremptory terms demanded the

furrender of his caftle. To this fummons the owner refifted,

till artillery was brought to bear on the building, when finding

further oppofition ufelefs, he capitulated on honorable terms,

and was allowed 15 days to depart with his family and effects.

The title of Borthwick has fince continued in abeyance.

Borthwick Caftle is fituate on an eminence clofe to the

ftream of the Gore, and is a confpicuous object from the

North Britifh Railway, at about 13 miles from Edinburgh.

The plan of the caftle confifts, namely, of a maflive

parallelogram, about 74 feet by 68, and nearly 100 feet high.

On the W. fide, the continuity of the outline is broken by
a deep recefs from top to bottom of the building. The

object of the defign feems[to have been that of concentrating

the fpace and accommodation required within one maflive

block of building ; and of this clafs of caftellated ftrudtures

Borthwick is believed to be one of the largeft in Scotland.

Though pofleffed of but little ornamentation, there is a

peculiar ftern dignity of expreflion in its exterior which is

exceedingly charadteriftic, and the mafonry throughout is

remarkable for its regularity and finifh. On one part of the

exterior, where the furface mafonry has difappeared, the

deftrudtive effect of Cromwell's artillery is ftill moft evident.

The ftate apartments are on an upper floor ; and in one of

them, the great hall, which is about 40 feet long, ftands the

beantiful fire-place illuflratcd. On the roof of the hall fomc

indications of frefco-work are ftill, though faintly, difcernible.

In our plate is an elevation, with details, of the fire-place,

its date is the latter half of the ifth century. The defign is

maflive and fimple, but exceedingly good. Wanton mifchief

has in modern times deftroyed the centre part of the hood,

above the opening of the fire-place, but the portion that

remains is fufficient for its reftoration, in the engraving.

DOORWAY, HAGGS CASTLE.

HAGGS CASTLE, about two miles S. W. of Glafgow, and in

the parifh of Govan, has all the characteriftics of an ancient

Scottifh manfion. It was built in 1585 by an anceftor of

Sir John Maxwell, of Pollock, and Dame Margaret

Conyngham, his wife, a fculptured legend to that effect, now

nearly illegible, being engraved, as reprefentcd, on a tablet

over the entrance doorway. The manfion was thejointure-

houfe of the family, and when firft erected muft have been a

building of confiderable ftrength.

In 1667, the Epifcopalians of Glafgow, having heard

that a conventicle was held at Haggs Caftle, fummoned

thofe who had been prefent to appear before them on the

20th November in that year. Among the number was John

Logan, who, on being queftioned, acknowledged that " he
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was prcfcnt at ye faid conventicle, not onlie refufed to give

his oath to declare who preached or wer then prefent, but

furder declared he would not be a Judas, as otheris, to delate

any that wer then prefent." At the conclufion of the pro-

ceedings, the names of all were tranfmitted to the archbifhop,

and it is fuppofed they were puniftied, but to what extent

remains unrecorded. In 1676, Mr. Alexander Jamiefon,

who had been ejected from Govan parifh on his refufal to

conform to Epifcopacy, adminiftered the facrament at Haggs

Caftle. Sir John Maxwell was fubfequently fined 8ooo/.

fterling, and on his refufal to pay, underwent fixteen months'

imprifonment. The architectural features of Haggs Caftle

are very peculiar, the entrance doorway and details now

given, exhibit fome remarkable Angularities. The jamb

mouldings are very fimilar to what is frequently found through-

out Scotland, and are quite Decorated in character. A fpecies

of tooth-ornament runs round the jambs and head of the

doorway, and the arrangement of the cable moulding, con-

ne&ing the door with the window over, is efpecially curious.

COXTON TOWER, NEAR ELGIN.

COXTON TOWER ftands within half a mile of Llanbryde

Railway Station, near Elgin. This confpicuous and pic-

turefque building has hitherto received but little notice,

and in many of the defcriptions of Scotland it is unmen-

tioned. It has evidently been an old fortified houfe, probably

of the i6th century, poflefling much ftrength, and its general

afpeft is that of one of the old Border towers, but without

any walled or enclofed court-yard. The loweft floor, on

the ground level, is a cattle fhed, and over it was the owner's

dwelling houfe. A modern outfide ftair has been erected to

the entrance door, which muft previoufly have been only

approached by a ladder. There is no ftair turret to the upper
rooms from the ground floor upward, thefe rooms having
been reached by a ftaircafe in the thicknefs of the wall,

above the level of the entrance doorway. This entrance is

on the S. front, and over it is a large tablet with armorial

bearings (fee engraving), and the initials,
" R. I. A. I." at

the top, and the letters,
"

I. R. K. G.," at the bafe, with

the date,
"

1644."

The elevations given are the S. and W., and though

fimple and unornamented, have confiderable character, the

corbelled turret at the S. W. angle being particularly pi&u-

refque. The windows are few and far between, fome of

them having
" fchott" holes underneath, for arrows or

mufketry : there are no openings on the walls, on the N. and

E. fronts. The gables on the E. and W. walls are of the

ufual Scottifh crow-ftepped character.

DOORWAY IN SOUTH PORCH OF COLLEGE
CHURCH OF ST. SALVATOR, ST. ANDREW'S.

BISHOP James Kennedy, grandfon of King Robert the

Third, filled the fee of St. Andrew's from 1450 to 1466,

and in 1456 founded and endowed the College of St. Salvator.

It has been faid of him, that he deftroyed the power of the

houfe of Douglas, in 1455, thereby fecuring the crown to

his mother's family ; and during the minority of King James

the Third, he held high political power.
" His popularity

was fo great," fays Buchanan,
" that when he died, every

one mourned for him as if the nation had loft its father."

He appears to have been an able and energetic man, poflefling

a high fenfe of the duties attached to the Epifcopal office,

and illuftrating his principles by his numerous charities and

by vaft donations to the church.

In 1747, the College of St. Salvator was joined to that

of St. Leonard, fince which period the united colleges, with

that of St. Mary or New College, have conftituted the entire

collegiate eftablifhment of St. Andrew's.

The Church of St. Salvator's College ftands on the N.

fide of the principal ftreet of the town. At the W. end is

a lofty fquare tower furmounted by a fpire, and at the E. end

is a three-light window, but the edifice generally is in a

decayed and very dilapidated condition. This is the more

to be regretted, as once it muft have been of confiderable

extent. Bifhop Kennedy was buried here, and had a very

magnificent tomb of dark marble, on the N. fide of the

church. This was mutilated, about 90 years ago, by a portion

of the roof falling upon it during fome repairs that were

being carried on. Within the tomb, fix filver maces were,

ft is faid, difcoveredin 1683, five of them being of indifferent

defign and workmanfhip, but the fixth was very fupcrior as a

work of art. This is ftill preferved at St. Salvator ; an infcrip-

tion on it ftates that it was made for Bifhop Kennedy in 1461.

The doorway illuftrated is within the S. porch of the

Collegiate Church of St. Salvator ; the chief peculiarity in

the defign confifting of the octagonal head of the doorway.

On the door are two fhields, one of which has the arms of

Bifhop Kennedy, furmounted by a mitre, and the royal

initials I. R. at the bafe ; the other fhield is nearly obliterated.

The jamb mouldings of the door are bold and good, and the

fhield juft referred to, with fome other details, are given at

large on the engraving.
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LAMBETH PALACE.

LAMBETH PALACE.

As no part of a palatial or baronial dwelling was more highly

valued than that devoted to the purpofes of religious worfhip,

we have thought that illuftrations of the domeftic chapels of

the three periods Early Englifh, Decorated, and Perpen-

dicular will be of confiderable intereft, and greatly enhance

the value and completenefs of the work ; accordingly we

give the Chapel in the Archbifhop of Canterbury's Palace,

at Lambeth, a good and interefting example of the firft of

the three periods.*

In the year 1189, an exchange of lands was effected

between Gilbert de Glanville, Bifliop of Rochefter, and

Archbimop Baldwin, who having been prevented by the

monks of Canterbury from eftablifhing a cell of fecular

canons in that vicinity, determined on erecting a church and

dwelling, at Lambeth, which (hould be independent of the

monks, of whofe interference in the election of Archbifliops

he entertained confiderable jealoufy. The Bifliop of

Rochefter's Court, at Lambeth, and lands adjacent, were

ceded to the archbifhop in exchange for property held by the

latter in the Ifle of Grain, and Baldwin commenced the

erection of the chapel, which he intended to make collegiate,

but his death, which occurred in the Holy Land, in 1190,

prevented its completion. Eight years afterwards, the

manor of Lambeth became the fole property of the See,

a further exchange having taken place between Baldwin's

fucceflbr, Hubert Walter, and Gilbert de Glanville, the

latter merely referving a fmall piece of land for the erection

of a manfion for the Bifliops of Rochefter, when they attended

Parliament. The monks of Canterbury, fearing that the

Metropolitan See might be transferred to London, oppofed the

exchange by all the means in their power, and influenced by

their reprefentations, Pope Innocent the Third iflued a bull,

commanding the abandonment of the entire defign, with

which mandate the archbifliop complied. The feud between

the fecular and monaftic bodies continued, till in 1202 it was

finally agreed that a church, with an eftablifhment of Pre-

monftratenfian canons, not more than 20 in number,

might be built anywhere in Lambeth, except on the fite

where the previous church had been erected. Hubert

fubfequently abandoned the projeft, merely making the

manor-houfe his place of abode, and henceforth Lambeth

became the metropolitan refidence of the archbifhops of

Canterbury. Langton, Hubert's fucceflbr, confiderably

improved the palace, and in 1216, Boniface, whofe turbulent

Lambeth, in the Saxon period,
is said to have been a royal manor.

The name, according to Leland and Caraden, la'derived from Urn-mud,

(ind hytlie a harbour. It is also written Lamehithc, Lamhyt, Lamytt;

and in Domesday-book, Lanchei, or Lamhei.

conduct to the prior and monks of St. Bartholomew, Smith-

field, had caufed bloodfhed, was ordered by Pope Urban

the Fourth to build and repair the houfe at Lambeth, as an

expiation for his offence. The chapel the carlieft portion

now extant is probably Boniface's work, but the extent of

the additions made by him is fomewhat uncertain, Arch-

bifliop Kilwardby, Boniface's fucceflbr, having carried to

Rome the jewels, plate, money, and regifters belonging

to the See of Canterbury, on his becoming a cardinal, and

confequently refigning the Englifli primacy. Thefe docu-

ments were never recovered, and the earlieft exifting regifter

is faid to be that of Peckham, Kilwardby's fucceflbr. In

1321, Archbiftiop Reynolds, and fubfequently Archbifliops

Courtney and Arundel, made feveral additions to the palace ;

but ftill greater improvements were effected between 1424

and 1445, during the arche-epifcopate of Chichele, by whom

the portion now known as the Lollard's tower was erected.

Archbifliop Morton built the prefent entrance gateway in

1490, and Archbifliops Warham, Cranmer, and Parker, and

Cardinal Pole, made further additions. The prefent ex-

tenfive library was founded by Archbifliop Bancroft; and

Abbot alfo bequeathed to it a large proportion of his

books. The ill-fated Laud re-fitted and adorned the chapel

during his primacy, but in the fanatical period that fucceedcd

every outrage was perpetrated the manor and furniture

were fold, and the palace converted into a prifon. After

the reftoration thefe atrocious acts were, as far as poffible,

atoned for ; and Archbifliop Juxon rebuilt the hall, in which

the mediaeval type, with iyth century detail, was adopted.*

Various other additions and alterations were made by Arch-

bifliops Sheldon,Tillotfon,Tenifon,Wake, Seeker, Cornwallis,

and Moore; but the moft important works were undertaken

during the primacy of the late Archbifhop Howley.

Lambeth Palace has been fo repeatedly defcribed, that we

{hall confine ourfelves to a defcription of the portions now

illustrated. In the general plan of the chapel and guard room

on Plate i, the part weftward of the chapel forms the ground

floor of the Lollard's tower, and is called the Poft Room,

from the octagonal pillar which fupports the chief timbers of

the floor above. It has three 2-light windows overlooking

the river, oppofite to which, on the E. fide, is the weft

entrance to the chapel, which, previous to the erection of

the Lollard's tower, was in all probability external. This

elaborately moulded doorway, of early Englifl) date, is fliewn

in detail on Plate 3 ; the arch is femi-circglar, fupported on

Purbeck (hafts, with moulded capitals and bafes, and is fub-

divided into two trefoil-headed fmaller doorways, between

* The hall for some years past has been made the library.
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the heads of which is a quatrefoil panel, in which a fhield,

bearing the arms of Archbifhop Juxon, has been inferted.

On the N. fide of the poft room is a doorway, now walled

up, and a door leading into the turret ^hich
contains the

ftaircafe to the Lollard's prifon. On the ground floor and

bafement of this turret is a void fpace (marked A on the

plan), over which, on the firft, fecond, and third floors, are

the latrines^ each of which recedes behind that on the floor

underneath. The Lollard's prifon is on the top ftory

of this turret.* The chapel extends E. of the poft

room, and is the oldeft exifting portion of the palace. On
the N. and S. fides are four lancet-headed triplet windows ;

and at the E. and W. ends is a quintuplet, in the centre

compartment of which, at the W. end, a fmall oriel has

been inferted, the corbel fupporting which is an angel bearing

a fhield with the arms of Juxon. Till the reftoration by

Mr. Blore, the ceiling was flat and panelled ; and Laud's

arms, with thofe of Juxon and Cornwallis, were painted on

the panels. This is now removed, and plain quadripartite

groining, in plafter, fubftituted. Laud ereted the elaborate

fcreen which divides the building into chapel and ante-chapel,

of which he has given the following account :
" The chapel

is divided into an inner and outer chapel, and the partition or

fcreen, which makes it two, was juft in the fame place where it

now ftands from the very building of the chapel." Before his

time, he adds,
"

it lay naftily," but he "
greatly repaired and

beautified it." The ftalls are faid to be Laud's work. The

windows were originally filled with ftained glafs by Arch-

bifliop Morton, but at Laud's trial it was alleged againft him

that " he did repair the ftory of thofe windows by their like

in the mafs book ;" the fubjedts illuftrated on the glafswere the

Hiftory of the World, from the Creadon to the Judgment,
but every part was deftroyed by the wretched fanatics in the

1 7th century. There is no organ in the chapel, but one is

faid to have exifted as late as the time of Laud. At the S.W.

angle of the ante-chapel is a tomb to the memory of Arch-

bifliop Parker, at one end of which is a Latin infcription on a

brafs plate, compofed by Archbiftiop Sancroft. Under the

chapel is a crypt of four bays longitudinally, divided tranf-

verfely into two by a circular {haft, with a moulded cap ;

the crypt has plain groining, which at the angles is fupported

on a moulded corbel, fhewn on Plate 2. The floor of the

crypt was originally much lower than at prefent ; it is now

nearly level with the fpringing of the arches. At the top

of the ftair turret of the Lollard's Tower is a fmall picturefque

wooden bell-cot, of the I5th century.

* It is supposed that previously to the erection of the prison tower
by Chicliele another building, devoted to the same purpose, existed here.

The guard room, fhewn on Plate 4, is now ufed

as the ftate dining room, and is a noble apartment. The roof

is divided into four bays, in each ofwhich a large arch fpans the

room tranfverfely, and the fpandrils of the arch are filled with

perforated tracery ; in each bay there is, longitudinally, an arch

fupporting the wall plate ; and above the wall plate, to the

underfide of the purlins, there are arched braces, the fpandrils

of which alfo have perforated tracery. Above the collar

there is a modern flat ceiling panelled ; but from the form

of the main outer arch of the roof, which abuts abruptly on

the collar, it is very probable that the entire roof was

originally open to view. In Brayley and Herbert's account

of Lambeth Palace there is an interior view taken before

the recent alterations, where the walls are fliewn wainfcotted

as high as the corbels under the trufles, and the boarding of

the ceiling, which is flightly coved, is at a higher level than at

prefent, the collar being entirely detached ; a quatrefoil opening

is alfo fhewn in the plate on the end wall above the collar.

The walls of the guard room were rebuilt in 1832, at

which time the large and elaborately ornamented fire-place

on the W. fide, the fpherical window on the S. gable, and

the three 2-light windows on the E. fide of the room, were

erected ; fome portions of the cornice of the roof have alfo

been modernized, but the character of the mouldings of the

roof generally is of decorated date. In this room are a fine

feries of portraits, chronologically arranged, from Laud to the

prefent primate, with a few of earlier date.

The archbiftiops have been frequently honoured by royal

vifits at Lambeth. Catherine of Arragon, on her firft arrival

in England,was lodged here with her ladies. Henry the Eighth

was the gueft of Archbifliop Warren, and Queen Mary fur-

nifhed the palace at her own expenfe for Cardinal Pole.

Elizabeth and James the Firft vifited Archbifhops Parker and

Whitgift, and Queen Mary the Second vifited Tillotfon.

Among the hiftorical events connected with the palace, it is

recorded that after the battle of Solway Mofs in 1542, many
of the Scottifh nobility, including the Earl of Caflilis, were

prifoners here. The earl was committed to Cranmer's charge,

and on his releafe promulgated in Scotland the Proteftant

opinions in which, during his confinement, he had been in-

ftrudted by Cranmer. In 1643 the palace, by order of the

Houfe of Commons, became a prifon for royalifts, and many
of the King's partifans were confined there. It was alfo

threatened by the mob during the riots of 1780. Lambeth

Palace has alfo been at times an afylum for foreigners.

Among the reft, Martyr and Bucer found a fafe retreat

there, and Antonio, Archbifliop of Spalatro, was entertained

by Archbifliop Abbot.
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STIRLING CASTLE.

STIRLING CASTLE.

AMONG the traditions connected with Stirling Caftle, it has

been aflerted that Agricola, taking advantage of a fpot fo

defirable as a military ftation, raifed fortifications on the rock,

and rendered it an important place of defence.*

The Roman road from Camelon to the north of Scotland

pafled either clofe under the Caftle Hill, or elfe on the high

ground adjacent, known as the Ballangeich Road, and on

a rock not far diftant, an infcription, "In Excu. Agit.

Leg. II.," fuppofed to mean,
" In Excubias Agitantes

Legiones Secundae," formerly exifted.

In the gth century, the Scots, having expelled the Pifts,

deftroyed the then exifting caftle ; but Donald the Fifth,

having been taken prifoner by the Northumbrians, obtained

his liberty on paying a large ranfom, yielding all his pofleffions

fouth of the Forth to the Northumbrians, and fouth of the

Clyde, Dumbarton included, to the Cumbrians. The North-

umbrians on taking pofleffion of the territory ceded to them,

rebuilt Stirling Caftle, and ganifoned it;f but after about

2O years it was reftored to the Scots, conditionally on their

rendering afliftance to the Northumbrians againft the Danes.

In the i Oth century, the caftle became the rendezvous for

the troops of Kenneth the Third, whence they marched to

the battle of Lancarty, where they were victorious.

In the 1 2th century, Stirling Caftle was a fortrefs of

confiderable importance, and about 1174, William the Lion,

who had been taken prifoner by the Englifh at Alnwick in

Northumberland, was detained for upwards of 12 months in

Stirling Caftle ;
Richard Cceur de Lion however remitted

the portion of the ranfom that remained unpaid, on condition

of William contributing money to the Crufades.

In 1296, during the invafion of Scotland by Edward the

Firft, Stirling fell into the hands of the Englifh, but was in

the following year taken once more by the Scottifh hero, Sir

William Wallace, by whom it was difmantled and deferted

after the battle of Falkirk. It remained in the pofleffion

alternately of the Englifh and Scots for many years. In 1 3 14

it was vainly fought for at Bannockburn, but yielded to Bruce

in 1 339, and in 1 360 Sir Robert Erfkine was appointed governor

of the caftle by David Bruce. In addition to ample pecuniary

provifiori for the maintenance ofthe garrifon, Erfkine obtained

a grant of all the revenues and emoluments in Stirlingfhire

belonging to the Crown ; this important office was bequeathed

by him to his defcendants the Erfkines and Earls of Mar, in

whofe families it remained till the attainder of 1715.

The ancient name of Stirling was Stryveling, supposed to be

derived from the word, "strife;" it has sometimes, but rather conjectively,

been termed Snawdonn, or the fortified hill on the river.

+ It has been said that a mint was at one time held in Stirling Castle,

whence the English term "Stirling money."

Stirling Caftle became afterwards one of the fixed refi-

dences of the Stuarts. James the Second was born in the

caftle, where he afterwards perpetrated the deed, fo well

known in hiftory, of the aflaffination of the Earl of Douglas,

whofe body was thrown out of the window and buried near

the fpot. In October, 1797, when fome excavations were

in progrefs, a fkeleton was found beneath the furface, clofe

to the place where it was faid the murder was committed.

James the Third pafled much of his time at Stirling.
This

prince, diftinguiflied
for his accomplifhments and love of

art and literature, was confiderably in advance of the fierce

and barbarous times in which he lived ; he erefted the

earlieft exifting portions of the caftle, v/'z., the Parliament

Hall (illuftrated in the accompanying engravings), the Chapel

(afterwards demolifhed and re-ereted by James the Sixth),

and commenced the part known as the Palace. James the

Fourth was alfo born there ;
and on his marriage with

Margaret, the daughter of Henry the Seventh, beftowed

Stirling and Edinburgh Caftles on his bride as jointure houfes.

James the Fifth, afterwards the celebrated "gudeman of

Ballangeich," was born and crowned at Stirling, and in

1 543 his daughter Mary, who was only nine months old,

was alfo crowned there. During the more profperous days

of her eventful and chequered career, (he made Stirling her

place of abode, and numerous were the pleafure excurfions

fhe made from thence. Her fon, James the Sixth, was

conveyed from Edinburgh to Stirling foon after his birth, and

was baptized there with much ceremonial difplay.
The

greateft part of his minority, while under the tuition of his

preceptor the celebrated George Buchanan, was fpent at

Stirling Caftle ; and on afluming the reins of government in

1578, he held his firft parliament there, and rebuilt the

chapel ere&ed by James the Third, dedicated in honor of

St. Michael, and which James the Sixth richly endowed and

made collegiate.

Prince Henry, James's eldeft fon, was baptized at Stirling

Caftle, on the 3Oth Auguft, 1594, with ftill greater pomp

and magnificence than had characterized his father's baptifm.

In 1651 the caftle was befieged by General Monk, who

placing his batteries in the burgh burying ground, compelled

it to furrender, and carried off the national regifters depofited

within the walls, which by Cromwell's orders were fent to

the Tower of London, where they were preferved till the

Reftoration, when being fent back to Scotland by fea, they

were loft through the veflel foundering in a ftorm off Berwick.

The well-known Graham ofClaverhoufe, afterwards Vifcount

Dundee, and other adherents of King James the Seventh,

formed a fcheme for refcuing the caftle from William the

Third and his partifans, but their endeavours proved abortive.
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At the union of the two kingdoms in 1707, Stirling was

named as one of the four Scottifh houfes which were to be

kept in repair, and in 1715 the caftle proved an effective

ftronghold for the government, whofe forces defended the

paffage of the Forth againft the Earl of Mar. Again, in

1745, Prince Charles Edward's army endeavoured to raife a

battery againft the caftle ; but being expofed to view, they

fuffered much from their opponents' fire from the caftle, on

which they failed to make any impreflion, neverthelefs, but

for the approach of the Duke of Cumberland, they would

have compelled the capitulation of the fortrefs from lack of

provifions.

Stirling Caftle is fituated on a rocky eminence, which

rifes abruptly from S. E. to N. W., and its general afpect

and fituation is very fimilar to the Caftle at Edinburgh. As

at the latter, the entrance to the Caftle is at the end of the

efplanade or parade ground by a drawbridge acrofs a deep

foffe, the enclofure walls beyond which were conftrudled

with other works in the time of Queen Anne. Of the four

circular towers faid to have formed the inner entrance, only

two remain, and thofe of reduced height. Within the

gateway, a battery extends to the N. E., whence a panoramic

view of almoft unexampled extent and beauty prefents

itfelf, comprifing the diftant mountains of Benvenue, Benledi,

Benvoirlich, and Ben Lomond the Trofachs the vales of

the Forth, the Teith, and the Allan the magnificent range
of the Ochil Hills the nationally-cheriflied Bannockburn

and in the far diftance, Arthur's Seat, and the Caftle Rock

at Edinburgh. The principal architectural features in the

interior of the caftle are in the quadrangles, in the firft of

which on its weft fide are the buildings of the palace, a

quaint and fingular ftrudlure, chiefly built by James the

Fifth, in which late mediaeval and renaiftance forms and details

are intermingled ; on the N. E. and S. fides of the palace

is a feries of fegmental arched receffes, the heads of which

have tracery, (one of which is fhewn in detail on Plate 4,)

and between thefe receffes are fquare-headed windows,

heavily barred, each window furmounted by a fegmental-
headed panel, containing the initials,

"
J. 5." In each of

the recefles are pedeftals of different defign, carried on

boldly-projefting figure corbels, and each pedeftal fupports a

ftatue, vigoroufly but coarfely executed. Among the figures
on the N. fide are thofe of James the Fifth and his daughter.
In the E. fide they appear to be intended for Mythological

reprefentations ; but on the S. fide, fortunately lefs exposed
to view, the figures are of the groffeft and moft revolting

kind, and the injuries they have fuftained would feem to have

been inflited lefs from decay or from wanton mifchief, than

from a fenfe of outraged decency. One of the apartments,

known as the Prefence Chamber, had originally a richly

ornamented ceiling of oak, the deeply funk panels of which

had heads in bold relief, faid to have been portraits of the

Scottifh monarchs ; but the conjecture has given rife to

lengthened and perhaps fruitlefs difcuflion the heads in

queftion are well known as the "
Stirling heads," and cafts

in plafter, in imitation of the originals, are frequently to be

met with. A portion of this ceiling accidentally fell in 1777,

and occafioned the removal of the remainder. Many of the

originals have been transferred to private collections ; but

one or more of them, believed to be authentic, are ftill to

be feen in the town of Stirling. The inner court of the

palace buildings is called the Lions' Den, and is fuppofed to

mark the fpot where the royal lions were kept. The S. W.

angle of this building is apparently the oldeft part of the

caftle, and like Scottifh examples generally, confifts of a

maffive fquare tower overhanging the precipice below. The
" Parliament Houfe "

ftands on the E. fide of the fecond

quadrangle, and has been a lofty and dignified building, 125

feet long by 36 feet wide ; it is now however in a moft

mutilated condition, being ufed as the foldiers' barracks. At

the S. E. and S. W. ends are two large bay windows, ({hewn
in their reftored condition and in detail on Plates i, 2, and 3)

and at the N. and S. ends, as well as on the E. and W. fides,

are the windows exhibited on Plate 4. The mouldings of

all thefe windows are bold and well defined, and the date of

the building is about the middle of the ifth century ; the

bay windows in particular have French chara&eriftics in

their architectural detail. The chapel, at the N. end of

the fecond quadrangle, is now ufed partly as the armoury,

partly as the church for the garrifon. At the N. W. angle

of the court were the royal apartments, one of which, called

the Douglas Room, is faid to be that where the murder of

the Earl of Douglas by James the Second was committed.

This apartment fuffered from fire a few years ago, but has

fince been reftored. The reft of the quadrangle, and the

caftle generally, is appropriated to the quarters of the various

officers of the garrifon.

The order of the Plates is as follows :

Plate r. Elevation of the bay windows at the S. E. angle

of the Parliament Houfe, with details, and plan of

the Parliament Houfe.

Plate 2. Elevations, &c. of the bay window on the W. fide

of the Parliament Houfe.

Plate 3. Details of ditto.

Plate 4. Side windows on the E. and W. fides, and end

windows on the N. and S. fides of the Parliament

Houfe, and arches on the exterior of the palace.
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